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Soldier killed in clash with Hizbullah
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A GIVATI Brigade soldier was killed
in whar appears to have beer, a clov-
range dash with Hizbullah uunmen
inside the security zone.
There were no immediate report? of

casualties among the attackers who
were apparently plannina a lar-e-tcak
attack on IDF and SLA Troops'

The clash occurred near Jabal Bulat

village, not far from the border, at

around 5 p.m.

According to military sources,
Givati soldiers were on operational
duties in the area when they encoun-
tered a terrorist squad.
In die ensuing gun fight. one soldier

DAVID RUDGE

was killed.
, , , . _ wiui tnc tur
Hizbullah gunmen also fired mortars artillery rounds.

with the IDF firing at least 100

at the same area, and IDF and SLA
gunners returned fire.

There were also reports of intensive

IAF activities, with planes dropping
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Reports from Lebanon said there flares and helicopters searching for

were heavy exchanges in the area. the retreating gunmen.
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The reports said most of the artillery

fire was directed towards Yatar, north
of the security zone, which has been a

hotbed of hostile activities for many
years.

According to reports from the zone,
two Lebanese civilians were wounded
as a result of Hizbullah mortar fire

toward an IDF position in Sakhnin.

They were evacuated to hospitals in

Israel.

The firing continued into late last

night, as IDF troops extended their

search for the gunmen.
Since the beginning of the year, 19

IDF soldiers have been killed in south
Lebanon.

Police brace for

unrest on
Temple Mount

100,000 expected to heed Arafat’s call

/I

licemen patrol the streets of eastern Jerusalem yesterday during the Palestinians' four-hour strike.

PM-Arafat meeting soon, official says
(Brian Headier)
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re are "no untoward events.

„ .e could be a meeting between
'Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu ami - Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat
“very soon,"an official in the

Prime Minister's Office said yes-

terday. He refused to elaborate,

however.
In a bid to ease mounting ten-

sid , Israel and the Palestinians

yelerday agreed to convene the

J Clinton
liominated
^CHICAGO CAP) - President Bill

Clinton put the final touches on

the speech lucking off his re-elec-

tion campaign yesterday, even as

his trouble-free convention was
distracted by the resignation of his

top political adviser.

Clinton set the tone for his last

campaign, spelling out how he

would take the country into the

next centrny. “The best is yet to

come, the best days for America,’'

he promised.

His voice hoarse, his acceptance

speech still being polished,

Clinton remained, out of sight as

the Democratic delegates who
nominated him Wednesday night

awaited the climactic session of

their national convention to for-

mally renominate him for tire race

against Republican challenger

Bob Dole.
Full report, Page 6

‘Post’ Net site

. in top 10
JUDY SIEGEL

THE Jerusalem Post's Internet

edition has been rated among the

world's top 10 online news

sources by readers of the presti-

gious AJR Newslink service of

the American Journalism Review.

In 23rd place in an online survey

last December; the Post’s Internet

edition (http://www.jpost.co.il>-

rose to an impressive seventh

(Continued on Page 20)
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new steering committee next week vately with top Palestinian nego-
ta further die implementation of tiator Mahmoud Abbas last night.

Oslo II. Netanyahu also dis-

patched a personal envoy to

Ramallah to see Arafat.

In a third set of Israeli-

Palestinian meetings yesterday,

Netanyahu's diplomatic adviser

Dore Gold, along with Israeli

negotiator Dan Shomron, met pri-

Despite this, officials are con-
cerned that there may be unrest

today during the Moslem prayers

at Al-Aksa Mosque on the Temple
Mountjollowing Arafat’s call for
Moslems to hold mass prayers

there as a sign of their identifica-

tion with Palestinian rights in

Jerusalem.

At a session yesterday after-

noon, • both Shomron ..and

Palestinian coordinator Saeb'

Erekat pledged the steering

(Continued on Page 3)

HUNDREDS of extra police-
men are being brought into
Jerusalem today, as 'security

forces brace for possible unrest
on the Temple Mount, after
Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat called

on Moslems to converge there
for Friday prayers.
“We are taking [Arafat's call]

seriously,” Internal Security
Minister Avigdor Kahalani said
yesterday.

Hassan Tahboub, head of the

Higher Islamic Council, said that

if a total closure was not imposed,
over 100,000 Palestinians would
come to Al-Aksa. Police have rec-

ommended that a closure be
imposed.

A four-hour general strike in the

autonomous areas, the first PA-
sanctioned protest against Israel

since the OsloAccords, took place
yesterday without incident, but
Palestinian ‘officials made clear

the protests could escalate if cur-

rent Israeli policies continue.

Arafat asked both Palestinian

JON IMMANUEL,
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and Israeli Arab Moslems to come
pray at the Al-Aksa Mosque on the

Temple Mount Those who cannot

reach Jerusalem were told to gath-

er at the checkpoints at the

entrance to the city.

If they are turned back, they may
go and pray on land designated for

expropriation by the Israeli

authorities, to protest settlement

expansion. The PA Information

Ministry yesterday called for the

establishment of local committees
io fight land expropriation.

In addition to harnessing popu-
lar Palestinian dissatisfaction with
the state of the peace process, set-

tlements, Jerusalem and the econ-
omy, Arafat has also been gather-

ing support from otherArab coun-
tries.

During a press conference with
visiting Jordanian Prime Minister
Abdel-Karira Kabariti, Arafat said

that Esmat Abdel-Meguid, the

Egyptian secretary-general of the

Arab League, phoned him to say

he planned to convene a meeting
of the league’s foreign ministers

on the crisis.

Arafat not only called on
Palestinian schools* to devote the

first lesson of the school year on
Sunday to Palestinian rights in

Jerusalem, but for the Islamic
world to declare a five-minute

strike in solidarity with
Palestinian and Moslem rights in

Jerusalem.

Palestinian shopkeepers in east-

ern Jerusalem shut down their

shops for four hours yesterday
morning during the general strike.

Sultan Suleiman and Salah A-Din
streets, the normally crowded
main thoroughfares just outside

the Old City, were virtually empty
during the strike, which lasted

from 8 a.m. until noon.
In most towns in the territories

the strike was observed. In Gaza
there were reports of policemen

(Continued on P&ge 20)
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Israel is ripe with investment

opportunities and Bank Hapoalim is

geared to help you take advantage of

this. For a limited time only. Bank

Hapoalim is also offering special

benefits to the astute investor

:

* 1/4% higher interest on new

accounts

-* preferred exchange rates on

financial investments

* free gifts.

Bank Hapoalim provides a full

spectrum of investment instruments

ranging from tax-free and confidential

foreign currency deposits to Israeli

mutual funds and securities.You may
choose sophisticated private banking,

as well as portfolio management and

investment banking.

1BUNK HflPanLIMj

Foreign currency loans for the

purchase of property are also

available.

With assets of over $44 bdlion,

Bank Hapoalim offers experience

and security to the investor in Israel.

Stop by an Investment Center for

Tourists and Foreign Residents or

any Bank Hapoalim branch in Israel

and you too can benefit from this

perfect timing.

Foreign Resident and Tourist Department: 104 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv. Tel: 03-5200606.

Investment Centers for Tourists and Foreign Residents: TelAviv: 50 Rothschild Blvd., 50 DizengoffSt., 76 Ibn Gvirol, 4Weizmann St..

19 Ben Yehuda St., Jemsakm:I6 King George St.. Netanxa: 11 KikarHa'atzmaut, 32 Herd S:.,Ashdod: 9 Shmei Zwn St.,

3 Haim Moshe Shapiro Bat Yam: 71 Ha'atzmaut Blvd., Givatayim: 20 Weizmann St., KfarShmaryahu: 2 Hahoresh St.,

Nahanya: 37 Ga'aton Blvd., Ramat Gan: 32 Bialik St., Rehovot: 179 Herzl Sl, Petach Tikra: 1 Hovevei Zion St.,

Haifa: 15 Horev St.. 1 Pal Yam Blvd., Beersheva: 40 Ha'atzmaut St., EUat: 3 Hativat Hanegev St.. Raanana: 1 12 Ahuza St.,
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Jordanian PM
meets Arafat

in Rairiallah
JON iMMANUEL

JORDANIAN Prime Minister

Abdel-Karim Kabariti flew into

Ramallah by helicopter yesterday

for a two-hour meeting with

Palestinian Authority Chairman

Yasser Arafat to demonstrate soli-

darity with the PA on the peace

process.

It was the first tune the prime

minister of another country has

flown into the West Bank or Gaza

to meet with Arafat without meet-

ing with the Israeli premier. An
attempt by the Pakistani Prime

Minister Benazir Bhuno to meet

with Arafat in Gaza in 1994 was
aborted when Israel refused her

entry.

Kabariti backed Arafat's pan-

Arab approach to the peace

process in a joint press conference

at the PA Education Ministry,

where die day before Arafat had
declared a general strike tb warn

the process of settlement expan-
sion." and expressed support for a
Palestinian state.

“We want to reach a permanent
solution and turn to the final nego-
tiations to see a Palestinian state in

its natural place."

Sheikh Yassin hospitalized

with pneumonia

SHEIKH Ahmed Yassin, 61, the

jailed spiritual leader of Hamas,
is being treated for a mild case

of pneumonia, officials said yes-

terday.

He was taken from Ramie
Prison to Assaf Harofeh Hospital

in Tzrifin. Hie transfer was made
amid great security, including

placing security personnel on the

hospital roof.

Yassin, a quadriplegic, was
returned to the prison hospital after

a few hours, and will be treated

with antibiotics, said Nurit

Nehemia, spokeswoman for Assaf

Harofeh.
“He has a slight cass of pneumo-

nia. He was brought here as a pre-

caution, because he suffers from

chronic infectious blockage of the

respiratory tract," she said.

Yassin was arrested in 1989 and

sentenced to life in prison for urg-

ing his followers to kill

Palestinians suspected of collabo-

rating with IaaeL

In the past, some security per-

sonnel have argued that Yassin

should be released from prison

because of his poor health:
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A Bar Mitzvah Celebration

That Will Have You Flying!

The only thing you have to do is to choose the

Hyatt Regency jerusalem... we take care of

everything else: a reception with a breathtaking

view of old jerusalem, a wide variety of

imaginative menus presented according to

Hyatt's world class standards, a complimentary

room for the host, discounts for children,

a celebration cake - everything is included!

And now, a unique gift for that special boy or

girl... a fun flight for three over the skies of

jerusalem.

Taking Bar/Bat Mitzvahs to new heights at the

Hyatt Regency Jerusalem!

Feel Ihe Hyatt touch.

mon am dkti

HWJREGENCY
JERUSALEM

A CONFERENCE RESORT
ON MT. SCOPUS

We organize for you... to the very fast detail

• Banquets r>
• Weddings
• Bar-Mitzvot l

»Qsk
• Conventions

Also available - unique tour of the country
with English-speaking guide.

RINA LASTREGER

28 Ruth Street, Haifa 34404
|

Tel./Fax: 04-837.7699 §
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Israel that the peace process was
in.crisis.

Kabariti called for a
“Jordanian, Arab, and interna-
tional effort to get out of the
bottleneck of this crisis.”

He agreed with Arafat over its

cause, citing settlements, the clo-

sure, and the slow pace of talks.

He said Jordan would not let

Israel harm Moslem rights in
Jerusalem. Arafat said a letter

from King Hussein had con-
demned attacks on Jerusalem holy
sites.

Kabariti agreed that “we can
never accept any justification for

Husseini:
Palestinian

leaders likely target

of street anger

•res

RILL HUTMAN

THE anger among Patemm

over the stalled peace process,
B

more likely to be

Palestinian leaders who teve

ported the Oslo Accords .than

. Ull._n , me

renewal of the intifada, when in<
renews w . cnmethine^

t lies ahead -is something'
fact wha what will he“ W

.No one knows what wiU be

She results of this explosion, he

J

.^e intifada was a^eca case.

HnsseinL the ™~* more to the

sJSot PLO official in Jerusalem,
less fl,an Oie intifada, I

warned yesterday. - . don’t know," he said.

“I feel that there is an exploson aonij^ meet lts comnm-

coming, and I will be the
nwn? under the interim agn*-

tta, of it," said Husseuu, just back mems
£ redeploying in

from a trip to toman and
™£ronHussefii said. But even

t. . ;n m lnfflrview at neoroii, Mutmiwwit

'VM

Yasser Arafat bids farewell to Jordanian Prime Minister Abdel-Karim Kabariti after their meet-

ing in Ramallah yesterday. cap)

Israeli Arabs unlikely to flood

Temple Mount despite Arafat’s call

Damascus, in an interview at

Orient House, the PLO headquar-

ters in Jerusalem. .

“All those who have defended

the peace process are in danger —
the leadership, foe peace

activists," he said. “We are in a

position in which we cannot

defend foe peace process m front

of our people. The whole idea of

making peace, of having bfe

together, is also in danger now.

“We must take steps to prove

that the peace process is still

alive,” Husseini said.

He said he was in Jordan and

Syria to tighten Palestinian

Authority ties with the govern-

ments “and other groups there.

The trip was reportedly foe first

visit to Damascus by a seniorPLO
leader since foe signing of foe

Oslo Accords.

“We are searching for more

coordination between us and the

other Arab states, and more coop-

eration between die Palestinian

groups," Husseini said.

Both Israelis and Palestinians

have been too quick to predict a

more importantly, the government

^stop threatening the

Palestinians' natural right to hve

“H^'^iterated Iraig-tod-

ing Palestinian charges that Israel

S systematically preventing <

Palestinian development in

Jerusalem, citing foe denrobhon of

an a club for disabled children in

the Old City earlier this week as

the latest example.

City and government spokesmen

said the demolition was not poliu-

caHy motivated, but simply part of a

policy that allows neither Jews or

Palestinians to buDd without per-

mits. Husseini charged that

Palestinians have no choice but to

build illegally, because foe munici-

pality makes it virtually^ impossible

for them to receivebuilding permits.

“If a home is built on a street or

something, then I say, all right,

this should not be allowed. But not

when someone is building because

he can’t get a permit" because of

Ml

*** m

discriminatory

said.

icies, Husseini

ISRAELI Arabs are unlikely to

heed the call by Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

for a mass pilgrimage to foe

Temp/e Mount today, after reject-

ing his call for a general strike.

“With all foe respect we have for

Arafat, no decision has been taken

by the [Israeli Arab] leadership

regarding any strike” said Hussein

Suleiman, spokesman for foe

Forum ofArab Council Heads.

“We have our own institutions

DAVID RUDGE

and we have those who lead the

Arab sector and as long as we have

that we don't accept any instruc-

tions from outside,” said Suleiman,

who is head of foe Mash’had local

council, near Nazareth.

Regarding Arafat’s call on Israeli

Arabs to make a mass pilgrimage

to foe Temple Mount today,

Suleiman said it was a matter of

conscience.

/upcr chorter GalileeTours
THE REE SEA - A DREAM VACATION

HORGADA, SHARM-EL-SHEIKH AND NUEBAH

HORGADA
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Right + 3 NIGHTS B/B only $
Not inculdlng NIS 70 crossing fm (payable at border) & $30 registration toe.
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JERUSALEM 02-625S3S6 EILAT 07-G335145

“Usually, people go there in a

spontaneous maimer. We don’t go

there in an organized manner and

no decision has been taken to do

so,” said Suleiman.

According to Arabs in Nazareth

yesterday, the rah by Arafat will

not be heeded. They echoed the

comments of Suleiman, saying

that only those who wish to do so

will go to foe Temple Mount to

pray.

Israeli Arabs, Suleiman noted,

have other pressing problems. The
Arab local councils were in dire

financial straits and dozens had not

paid foe salaries of municipal

workers for foe past few months,,. ..

“W& had a meeting with foe

prime minister and be promised

assistance, pledged by previous

governments, would be given. We
hope that those promises will be

fulfilled,” he said.

“The situation at foe moment is

catastrophic, with many councils

unable to provide even basic ser-

vices. If nothing is done, the Arab
councils will have to meet again,

and decisions will be taken to

intensify our campaign,” he

added.

In Bethlehem,
|

anger is palpal
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IN Bethlehem’s Manger Square, a

coffeehouse owner peered through

half-open shutters. She knew there

was a strike, but foe didn’t know
exactly why ar what time it would

end.

When she beard it was to protest

the state of the peace process, foe

understood, and as the shutters start-

ed opening 10 minutes before the

four-hour strike officially ended at

noon, foe explained that the peace

process was a disappointment to her.

Tourists .did -not. stop,# her coffee-,

house, and she could not go to

Jerusalem, 10 minutes away by car,

without a difficult-to-obtain permit

‘This is not real peace,” foe said.

She did not mention settlement

expansion, house demolitions, and

other matters that bother more polit-

ically aware Palestinians.

The problem in Bethlehem is pri-

marily economics and freedom of

movement Jewelers in foe area say

mostoftheirbusiness consists ofbuy-

ing foe jewelry ofwomen who need

foe money to sustain their families.

“Webuy 30perceh| tore and sell

30 percent less thanm '-ears ago,”

said NaderAzizeh oj ’Street.

In foe money-chary tablifo-

irant of Mohammed X the

sale of shekels has drt half

during that same period

“Nobody has shekels
'

:

more,” he said. ‘They sell
\

dinars, their savings, to bufooped

which they need to bay foba yrith

The poverty of others has hi

erisbed die money changer. Sforc

says he owes NIS 5,000 fop**

water, electricity, and telephone ser

vice supplied by Israeli companies

during tire past year. He just watches

tire debt grow and is thankful the

utilities have not yet been shut off.

.‘‘We have no work. We just open
our shop to change the routine,” he
said.

A woman comes in and changes

NIS 40 worth of dinars, and wftks
out with her daily bread. ft i

There is almost a palpable nop?I-
gia for foe intifada, when, pep

'

said, they notonly felt they had ir i

political pride but were financi;

better off Yet at the time, there W
widespread talk of financial hath
ship, people living offfood grown in *->

their backyards, lost education, tire

brutality of soldiers.

The coffeehouse owner swears
that during the intifada, when hardly
three buses a day ventured into

Manger Square, she had more cus-
tomers, because though there were
fewer tourists, they were the sort

who stopped to talk.

With tins kind of attitude in a rela-
tively prosperous, politically moder-
ate section of Bethlehem, it is not
difficult to imagine what thoughts
cross people’s minds elsewhere.
The question which local people

cannot answer is: If the peace
process does not create a feeling of
well-being, win tire anger eventually
turn against Israel, tire Palestinian
Authority, or both?

Winning numbers
and cards

In last night's Payis Hazak draw-
ing, the holder of ticket number
715651 won NIS 1,000,000.
The holder of ticket number*

658846 won a car.

,
Tickets numbered 689000,

^07807, 883364, 087640, 023477,
388225, 615965, and 628757 won
NIS 5,000. Those tickets ending in

54398 > 53749, 62264,

JiSZS* 56907> 75315, 74250,
•£959, 68455, 56234, 68251,
5?784, 13111, 85867, 90621,
31223, 52433, and 51709 won
NIS 1.000. Tickets ending in 091,
712, 802, and 855 won NIS 100.
Tickets ending in 99, 73, 85, and
65 won Nis 30. Tickets ending in
96 and 65 won NIS 20.
Tickets ending in 3 and 6 won

NIS 10.

yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis
;

daily Chance card draw, the lucky
cards were the nin« of spades, the
111116 of hearts, the seven of dia-

monds, and foe 10 of dubs.
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RegentsVCollege.
The University of the State of New York

B.A./B.Sc.
COMPLETION PROGRAM

ROSH HASHANNA
SUCCOTH

Q Splendid holiday offers

Beach Resort Hotel

Special reductions forAACI
members

Regents College,

the University of the State of New York,

is pleased to announce that it is making available

its Distance-Learning completion programs to

the residents of Israel and the Region.

All programs are according to the standards and
requirements of the University.

6Synagogue services

G Traditional Succa

GA choice of programs for the
whole family throughout thethe holidays

For serious adults with substantial number of

University credits.

British Labour Friends ofIsrael

invitesyou to meet

Individual and group tracks for Proficiency

Examinations.

Regents College of the University of the
State of New York is the oldest and the

Rt. Hon. Robin CookMP
the Shadow Foreign Secretary

largest external degree program offered by a
university in the United states. It is fully

accredited by the Middle States Association
of Colleges and Schools, Commission on
higher education.

at 6:00p.nu on Monday, September 2, 1996

at the Israeli Labour Party

100 Hayarkon Street, TelAviv
Local authorized representative:

ST.E.P. INSTITUTE 1U. 03-5278487/90 Registrationfor theUKGeneralElection will be available

Har Not Gardens, Jerusalem
Exclusive Har Nof Project Few Apartments Remaining

4 rooms $227,600
5 rooms, ground floor, scenic view. S287.OO0
6 rooms, 50 sq.m, balcony, garden, $338,500

Marttie floors, modem kitchens, apartments ready In eight months.

Prices according to exchange rats of NIS 3.20 =$1

when you pay cash.

NOT Reel Estate TW. 02-375161, Fax. 02-375162

SATiSEiED CUSTOMERS '

...OUR BESTADVERTISEMENT
Hi-Riser Beds, and Reclinfng Chairs

#

line of beds and mattresses of all bating Israeli manufacturers

i ;iliiiir, phciv

I.iirji’ r.wmiN

King David Hotel is opposite the....

I.wIUhi l

MENORAH HOTEL Jerusalem
Very close to popular tourist sites. Special until September 10.

Slay 4 nights, pay ior 3! S.'S per person in double room
24 Kintf David St.. Tel. 972-2-25331 I

fax. 972-2-242S60
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APOLOGY
There are no radio listings

tfxky’s Time Out due to technical

difficulties. We apologize for the

inconvenience.

Listen to Arutz 7. 711 and 1143 AM. 105 FM

‘ «.r«cuy Trom the Importer!
RISE HI ENTERPRISES; 3 Poalc Tzedek » fmr , . .
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Peres, Sarid:

Netanyahu must
meet Arafat now
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DELAYING a meeting between
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Palestinian
Authority Chairman Yasser
Arafat will increase tension and
further deteriorate the peace
process. Labor Party Chairman
Shimon Peres told Army Radio
yesterday.

Peres added that he was not dis-
appointed with Netanyahu, since
he never had high hopes for him
to begin with.

Asked about the calls for a gen-
eral strike and a massive pilgrim-
age to Al-Aksa Mosque by
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat, Peres said: “The
problem is not (he strike, but
rather the fact that the [peace]
process has started to limp along,
rather than advance. I knew that

such a process must either be nur-
tured and moved along, or
slopped, and then otoer things
happen.
“There's no reason to be sur-

prised. The criricism of the peace
process was wrong then, and it's

wrong now. The Palestinians are

a key to peace in the Middle
East,” he said.

Penes said a meeting between
Netanyahu and Arafat "should
have taken place a long time ago.

One shouldn’t place too much
hope in one meeting, but the fact

that the meeting was put off with-

out any logical reason and need-
lessly only made things worse.”
Meanwhile, Meretz leader

Yossi Sarid yesterday called on
Netanyahu to “get that stupid
expression of self-importance
and haughtiness off his face, and
meet with Arafat already. You
could think that a meeting with
Netanyahu is the biggest prize a
leader in this region could dream
of. And let him stop studying
things and redeploy in Hebron; in
a little while, he’ll have a doctor-
ate on it. but what will we have,
and what will become of us?”
Sarid said the government was

ridiculing Arafat by deciding
when he could or could not fly in

his helicopter.

“Binyamin Netanyahu, with all

due respect, was elected in direct

elections, but that does not make
him the top leader in the region,
and does not allow him to treat

the PA chairman as if he was his
subject, and even subjects aren't

created like this. Arafat is the
leader of the Palestinian Arab
people, and he must be treated
with respect.”

Sarid added that the govern-
ment keeps raising tensions in the

region, then telling people to be
calm.
“AU they do is calm us down, to

(he point where they calm us
down so much, we’re nervous,
along with the entire Middle East

and the international communi-
ty,” he said, terming the current

situation "very tense...very dan-

gerous.”
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Army to forcefully

put down any unrest
AR1EH O’SULLIVAN

THE army has bolstered some troop formations and has deployed
throughout the West Bank with instructions to deal quickly and harshly
with any unrest.

“We will deal with any unrest that develops with an iron fist,” said
Central Command spokesman Maj. Yaiden Vatikai. He added that troops
in the Central Command were on high alert and would be particularly

vigilant during the end of midmoming Moslem prayers.
”We don’t deal with negotiations. The most important thing is that,

there is readiness to treat any development that may arise,” Vatikai said.

Military sources, meanwhile, said these were no leads in the bus •

ambush on the Bethlehem bypass road Wednesday night An Arab labor-
er who had witnessed the attack was taken in for questioning, but the :

investigation is now focusing on intelligence information.
The bus had been hit by 15 bullets, but because it was armored only

vtwo -people suffered; light:.wounds from glass fragments. They were
Treieased from the.hospital yesterday. •

MEETING
(Confirmed from Page 1)

committee they jointly head would
move the peace process forward.

T flunk we need many less words
and a lot more deeds," Erekat tokl

reporters. *T need to say that

Palestinians and Israelis warn to be
reassured about the status ofpeace _
by both sides being committed to die

reciprocal implementations of the

agreements that are signed”

There wfll be more meetings _
We intend to work continuously and

already next week there wffl be
another meeting of the entire com-
mittee,” Shomron told reporters.

“Our role as a steering committee

is to sdve problems and continue the

peace process, to do tins in a good
spirit," Sbomron sakL ”1 believe after

this meeting that we have the ability

to advance all the issues that today
arefound at different levels ofimple-
mentation.”

Arafat agreed to the Shomron-
Erakai meeting lateWednesday night

after a session with Western diplo-

mats.

Early yesterday morning,

Netanyahu’s friend, attorney Yitzhak

Mokho, met Arafat and offered an
apology for having Arafat’s heli-

copter hover above the Tel Aviv area

for 40 minutes during its flight

Wednesday from Gaza to RamaDah.
Arafat had interpreted this as a delib-

erate effort to humiliate him.
Officials said toe delay was due to

a civil defense exercise bong con-

ducted near Ben-Gurion Airport
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‘‘Shmooze”

“Shabbat Shalom”

“Chag Sameach"

“Kvetch”

“It’s A Boy”

“It’s A Girl”

“
Whatever...”
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NEWS IN BRIEF

One killed, three injured in road accident
A man was killed, two others seriously injured, and a fourth lightly

hun when two cars collided head-on on the Bareket-Ben-Gurion
Aitpon road yesterday. Itim

Youth stabbed at Tel Aviv bus station
An 18-year-old Lod youth was stabbed at the new Tel Aviv central

bus station last night

The stabbing took place on the sixth floor, during an argument.
The slabber fled the scene. The wounded man was taken to Ichilov
Hospital with stab wounds in the neck and back. Itim

IDF detonates ammunition dump
The IDF yesterday detonated a large ammunition dump in Deir
Balut, near Tulkarm. The dump contained mortars and anti-tank

grenades. The IDF also confiscated some 400 bullets found at the

site. Itim

Bus driver injured in stoning incident
A bus driver was lightly injured yesterday when rocks thrown at his

bus in Beit Umar, near Hebron, shattered toe bus’s windshield. A
Magen David Adorn crew and IDF forces came to the scene and
toe driver was taken to Hadassah-University Hospital at Ein
Kerem.
Security sources said that there were an unusually high number

of stoning incidents lost night, especially along the bypass roads for

Halboul and Ramallah, though this was the only incident resulting

in injury or damage. Itim

Specter: Assad not ready

for talks based on
current gov’t stance

SYRIAN President Hafez Assad is

not ready to resume talks with Israel

herause he does not see a reafistic

hope for peace in the positions of

Prune Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu, US Soil Alien Specter

(R, Pa.) said yesterday.

Specter returned Wednesday
night from Damascus, where he

held a three-hour meeting with

Assad, and passed along a message

from Netanyahu that aides said

uiged peace negotiations be

resumed without preconditions.

Specter said Assad wants to

restart negotiations at the point

where they broke off last March
and is not prepared to negotiate

with Netanyahu face to face.

“President Assad said he was sot

prepared to sit down with Prime
Minister Netanyahu at this stage,

that he did not see hope or realism

for peace based on what Me

News agencies

Netanyahu has been saying,”
Specter told reporters before
remming to Washington.

The lack of progress in negotia-

tions coupled with unexplained
Syrian military moves in Lebanon
in toe past week have increased jit-

ters and prompted speculation

about a Syrian-Israel confrontation.

Specter, chairman of toe Senate
Intelligence Commi ttee, said Assad
maintained recent troop move-
ments in Lebanon were normal
maneuvers and concealed “no hos-

tile intent” toward Israel. Specter

said he believes the publicity about
the militaiy moves was “out ofpro-
portion with reality.”

On toe diplomatic front, Specter

said, “My sense is that the positions

can be bridged" and that both sides

want peace. He said Assad was

more “mellow" than when they

previously met in 1988.

*Tf Prime Minister Netanyahu is

prepared to have a starting point

where the Peres government ended,

with certain exceptions, then I

think that would move the process

along," Specter said. “I don’t think

PresidentAssad can expect toe new
government to be exactly like the

old government.”
Israel and Syria were discussing

security measures when talks broke

down. The Peres government bad

raised expectations of a deep, if not

full, withdrawal from the Golan

Heights in exchange for a broad

peace with Syria.

Netanyahu has said Israel's posi-

tion is that toe Golan should

remain under its control, but a top

aide said Wednesday that

Netanyahu had not ruled out nego-

tiating some withdrawal.

US working to ease Israeli-Palestinian tensions
WASHINGTON - The US gov-
ernment is stepping up its Mideast
diplomacy, searching for a plan

for negotiations between Israel

and the Palestinian Authority on
settlements and other lough
issues.

American and diplomatic
sources yesterday expressed opti-

mism that toe effort, led by chief

US negotiator Dennis Ross,
would ease tensions between toe

two sides and produce meaningful

negotiations.

Ross has returned from Paris

where he met with Dore Gold,
Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu's diplomatic adviser,

and spoke twice on the telephone

with PA Chairman Yasser Arafat.

Diplomatic sources, speaking
cm condition of anonymity, said

Ross was working on a "bridging
formula” so differences between

News agencies

the two sides could be narrowed
to the point at which negotiations

would have a chance of success.

The sources described Ross as

pleased with his efforts, and Glyn
Davies, a State Department
spokesman, said both sides were
determined to deal with their dif-

ferences.

The State Department, sup-

pressing its distress over toe erup-

tion of toe volatile settlements

issue, said through spokesman
Davies that settlements were
“unhelpful" and “a delicate issue”

that should be addressed by Israel

and the Palestinians.

“There are a number of out-

standing issues that need to be
moved back on track,” said anoth-

er US officiaL

Davies said the Stale

Department was not shrinking

from criticizing expansion of
Jewish settlements in the territo-

ries for fear of an election-year

backlash by American Jews.

“I reject that,” Davies told a
questioner, who suggested the

Clinton administration might be
pulling its punches with Israel to

avoid offending Jewish voters

ahead of die November 5 presi-

dential election.
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Much ado about nothing

YESTERDAY’S four-hour strike called

by the Palestinian Authority and its

call, in defiance of the closure, for a
mass prayer at the Temple Mount this morning
are both - according to FLO chairman Yasser
Arafat - a response to the government’s settle-

ment policy. By deciding to expand the settle-

ments, Arafat said on Wednesday, the govern-
ment “declared war against the Palestinians.”

This criticism has been echoed throughout
Europe and die Arab world.

If the government were in fact embarking on a
massive settlement drive, this hysteria would be
understandable. But in fact, the government’s
settlement policy has so far been much talk but
little action.

In the 10 weeks since Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu took power, not only has
virtually nothing happened on the ground, but

almost nothing has even been discussed that

was not approved by the previous government
The one concrete action taken so far has been

to allow 300 caravans to be moved across the

Green Line for use as classrooms or public

buildings. Not only is this a mere quarter of the

1,200 caravans the settlers requested, but it in

no way expands the settlements. Not a single

new family can move to the settlements as a
result of these caravans; classrooms and public

buildings merely serve the existing population -

a responsibility even the Labor government
acknowledged.

The government also announced that it would
build two new roads in Samaria: A section of the

Trans-Samaria Highway, and a highway from
Ben-Shemen to Atarot Not only were both

roads approved by the Labor government, but

there is so far no indication that they will actu-

ally be built - because the government has

failed to allocate any money for them.

Finally, the government announced that it

would build 900 houses in Kiiyat Sefer, just east

of the Green Line, plus a few hundred in Oranit,

which straddles the Green Line; it also said it

would permit the planning of some 2,000-2.300

additional units in the “Greater Jerusalem” set-
”
'flenients of Ma’aleh Adumim and Givat Ze*evr

AII of these are places where the Labor govern-

ment also built: It constructed some 4,000

homes in the territories, mostly in places such as

Ma’aleh Adumim and GivatZe’ev.

Furthermore, Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai has not even given permission for

the units in Ma’aleh Adumim and Givat Ze’ev

to be built His permit only extends to the plan-

ning stages, which generally take about three

years. Only at the end of this period could build-

ing actually begin, and even then, only if die

government permits it

The Netanyahu government’s one departure

from its predecessor’s policy has been to

declare that some 2,500 existing apartments in

the territories will be sold. However, the gov-

ernment has failed to set prices for die houses -

making it impossible for them to be sold in

practice.

Indeed, Netanyahu's policy on settlements so

far looks largely like lip service. To keep his

right flank happy, he has made repeated decla-

rations of support for die settlements and the

right of Jews to live anywhere in Judea,
Samaria and Gaza. However, none of these

loud declarations have yet been translated into

deeds.

During the previous three years, both Labor
and die world were willing to let Arafat placate

his right wing through continual anti-Israel

rhetoric - ranging from calls for a jihad against

Israel to praising terrorists as martyrs - despite

the fact that this rhetoric helped incite terror

attacks against Israel. However, Arafat and the

world are evidently unwilling to let Netanyahu
similarly placate his right wing, even though his

talk harms no one. The prime minister’s inactiv-

ity on the settlement front has deeply disap-

pointed settlement activists and even some of

his own cabinet members. Yet die international

reaction has been as hysterical as if die govern-

ment were really implementing National
Infrastructure Minister Ariel Sharon’s pre-elec-

tion goal of moving 500,000 people to the set-

tlements in the next four years.

From die world’s perspective, the problem
with this drastic oveireaction is that it could eas-

ily backfire. Out of consideration for the peace

process and world opinion, Netanyahu has so

far been doing die minimum he can on the set-

tlement front Given his constituency, he cannot

do less. But as pressure from his right flank

increases, and if be continues to reap no diplo-

matic rewards for his restraint, he might decide

that he may as well be hanged for a sheep as a
lamb, and start doing more. As one settlement

activist said of the government’s decision to

allow the planning of 2,000 units in greater

Jerusalem: “For die amount of flak Netanyahu

is taking from Arafat over this, he should have

built 20,000 units!”

From Israel's perspective, however, Arafat's

willingness to escalate tensions so sharply over

-policies which -exceed-those of -the previous

government only in rhetoric is extremely dis-

turbing. The Palestinians have real gripes, such

as the lengthy closure which is strangling their

economy, or die delay of the Hebron redeploy-

ment promised by the previous government
That Arafat instead chooses to bring the process

to the brink of crisis over a straw man makes
one wonder - and not for the first time - how
serious he is about reaching a genuine compro-
mise.

In a rare move, even several Labor and Meretz

MKs denounced Arafat’s Wednesday outburst,

and advised him that be was merely providing

ammunition to those in die government most
opposed to negotiating with him. The world

community would do well to back this advice -
and Arafat would do well to heed iL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE AMERICAN ZIONIST MOVEMENT

Sir, - 1 write in response to ZOA
President Morton Klein’s letter of

August 26 in which he states that

“ZOA withdrew from the American

Zionist Movement because AZM
Chairman Seymour Reich repeated-

ly attacked the ZOA in public for

oar efforts to monitor Arafat’s con-

sistent and flagrant violations of the

Oslo accords.’'

Let the record be clear- the Zion-

ist Organization of America never

withdrew from the AZM. It was,

however, suspended from the AZM
for non-payment of dues.

On May 31, 1994, 1 sent a letter to

Morton Klein, President ofthe Zion-

ist Organization of America, in-

forming him that ZOA was 18

months in arrears to AZM and

would, in keeping with the provi-

sions of the AZM constitution, be

suspended from AZM effective Jane

30, 1994, if they did not pay their

back dues.

In what can best be termed a

“pre-emptive strike,” Klein created

an excuse for ZOA’s failure to pay

its dues and wrote back on June 17,

1994, indicating that ZOA was

“suspending” its membership in

AZM, alleging it had made inappro-

priate comments about ZOA’s ef-

forts to monitor PLO compliance.

I have never objected to ZOA’s
monitoring the Oslo accords. The
public comment (there was only

one) to which he refers was in The

Forward of May 13, 1994, where I

was critical of ZOA’s efforts to in-

duce Congress to monitorPLO com-
pliance. 1 noted that to invite such

Congressional involvement, without

the consent of the elected govern-

ment of Israel, could set a damaging

precedent which could later be
harmful to IsraeL

SEYMOUR D. REICH. President,

American Zionist Movement
New York.

“EPIKOROS”
Sir, - Yosef Goell (August 12)

takes issue with the content of the

soon-to-be- established Directorate

of Moral Education even before it

has been announced. He certainly

has every right to set up a straw man
in order to destroy iL

Hie ami icing thing about his es-

say, which concerns itself with Jew-

ish education, is that he introduces it

with an error in a basic Jewish con-

cept He proudly proclaims that he is

a “a lifelong Jewish epikoros (here-

tic)." An epikoros, according to tra-

ditional definition, is someone thor-

oughly familiar with Jewish source

literature and the body of work
which is based upon it (Bible, Baby-

lonian and Jerusalem Talmuds, the

various midrashim, halachic codes,

response etc;) mid yet remains a

non-believer in the godhead postu-

lated by Judaism.

Any other non-believer is forgiv-

ingly described either as a childwho
was not provided with an opportuni-

ty to learn about its religion because

of extenuating circumstances (tinok

shenishba) or as just a plain ignora-

mus (am ha'aretz).

Epikoros is a title of distinction

that Mr. Goell should not arbitrarily

arrogate to himself, since he has two
other definitions from which to

choose that are probably more
applicable.

JAY SHAPIRO
Ginot Shomron.

Yosef Goell comments:

I am too old to be a tinok shen-

ishba and I humbly reject the title

am ha’aretz. My problem is with

Mr. Shapiro’s definition of epikoros

as one who is “thoroughly” famil-

iar with the Jewish sources. That

would require an entire lifetime of

study, which would be wastefully

pointless for a professed epikoros. I

am “sufficiently” familiar with

Jewish sources to reject the basic

premises of tbe religion as prepos-

terous past as I am “sufficiently”

familiar with Christian and Buddhist

sources to reject them.

POLITICAL ERROR
Sir, - 1 am puzzled by the coun-

terproductive theme and negative

tone of Martin Sherman’s op-ed arti-

cle ofAugust 20, “When treaties do

not bind.”

Don’t Sherman and other people

like him realize that Oslo is a done

deal; and granting credence for its

disregard would make our govern-

ment look tike a bunch of buffoons?

Not that that already isn’t partial-

ly happening— as any politician will

tell you: a treaty is only as good as

its implementation. But to refuse to

abide by the state’s formalized

agreements and instead cast them

aside like yesterday’s newspaper

would deal a crushing blow to the

credibility of our government

The issues that Sherman de-

scribes in his article are, of course,

not without merit These are dilem-

mas that have been seriously consid-

ered prior to the accord’s sign ing.

They must be kept in mind while

conducting future negotiations.

However, to assume they carry the

new diplomatic weight necessary to

dismantle our government's frame-

work for peace would be a moral

and political error of extreme

proportions.

DAVID HEIDE
Tel Aviv.

JEWISH LIFE IN BERLIN
Sir, - Due to the research into the

history of Jewish life in foe Berlin-

City Borough of Reiaickendorf and

the surrounding areas, we are

searching for people, who were

from this particular area and are

willing and able to give us informa-

tion about daily life in the years

between 1900 and 1945. We are

interested in information, docu-

ments, diaries, personal letters, pho-

tographs and any other relevant ma-
terials. If requested, anonymity will

be guaranteed.

Please contact M.+N. Boesche

Verlag, Laurinsteig 14a, D - 13465

Berlin-Frohnau, Germany.
A. BEN-TROJAN

Berlin.
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Generation and other gaps

I
T DID not take me long in

Gaza to understand that there

is such a thing as the Fourth
World. The poverty, the raging

unemployment, the water and
food shortages, tbe unsmiling
faces in the streets, the perplexity

of the Palestinian leadership, do
not bring any joy to us who were
foe ruling power by national con-
sensus far nearly 30 years.

The Netanyahu administration

has never explained why it humil-

iates foe Palestinian Authority by
ignoring its leader and sending
Israeli settlers to fragment its

areas of residence. Two million

Palestinians, justly described by
President Ezer Weizman as
“Israel ’s neighbors," feel that their

interests raise no echo with the

new Israeli government
It was a prodigious achievement

by Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon
Peres to secure an alliance with
the Palestinian mainstream for tbe

suppression of Hamas aggression.

Why foe Netanyahu administra-

tion does not cultivate this

achievement is a mystery which
no mie has solved.

Without foe initiative of the

PLO in inaugurating foe peace
process, there would have been
no treaty with Jordan and no
opening to the rest of foe Arab
world. At foe height of the peace
process, 15 Arab foreign minis-

ters came to Sharm e-Sbeikh to

support Israeli morale which was
shattered by the suicide bomb-
ings. The interaction of Israeli

-and Palestinian interests is foe

heart-of the peace process.

Israeli opinion has never come
folly face to face with the question

of who the leaders of the

ABBA EBAN

Palestinian nation are. This is not

tbe same as who they once were.

They are the joint authors of a

Declaration of Principles that

electrified the world when it was
promulgated exactly three years

ago in a scenario of maximal
international commitment
The declaration slated that “the

PLO recognizes foe right of the

State of Israel to exist in peace

and security, accepts UN resolu-

tions 242 and 338— commits itself

to the Middle East peace process

and to a peaceful resolution of foe

us" expressed foe Israeli mood.

Within six weeks Egypt has

threatened to cancel a conclave

that will continue the achieve-

ments of the Casablanca and

Amman conferences; Qatar and

Oman are having second

thoughts; Morocco is closing its

doors and ears; the expected

expansion of the Israeli flag into

the Gulf and North Africa is

frozen; and a Syrian negotiation

will only become possible

when, if ever, an Israeli govern-

ment decides to define the

are told every day to Israel

hierarchical suture.

So do the Palestinians. Why

then, they ask. does the beat! of

the Israeli pyramid not deal dueci-

the head of the Palestinian

P
TTi^Pa]estinian judgment is that

a summit encounter is needed not

just for reasons of protocol, but

simply to get ^ings moving.

Anyone who has sat with Arafat

and his associates comes away

with the lucid understanding that

it is the rais who makes the deci-

Weizman, who has virtually compelled the

premier to receive Arafat, is much more

modem in policy and style than Netanyahu

conflict between the two sides."

No historian worthy of his

repute would refuse to acknowl-

edge that this was a revolutionary

statement in its time. It signified

an overwhelming ideological vic-

tory for Zionism in foe context of

its most cmcial relationship. Yet

on May 30, slightly more than

half of tbe Zionist world pretend-

ed that these words had never

been uttered, and proceeded as ifa
revolution of thought and expres-

sion in foe Palestinian community
bad neveroccurred. • • •• -

THERE-HASnow beerran Israeli

regression to the old era when the

slogan "the whole world is against

boundary between Israel and
Syria - as a peace treaty invari-

ably does.

In foe present conditions a

Syrian-Israeli negotiation is

unlikely to - begin, let alone

achieve a result

My impression of Yasser Arafat,

Mahmoud Abbas and Nabil

Shaath is that they are pragmatic

people who are looking for diplo-

macy, not for violence. They are

conscious of being Israel’s part-

ners in the anti-terrorist cause.

They are exposed to grave hazards

in that cause. They know that this

sensational evolution of their anti-

terrorist attitude is attested by
Israel’s security authorities. They

The writer is a former foreign
minister.

The wolf is waiting at the door
Little Blue-White Ruling Hood:

“Grandmother; why are your
teeth so sharp?”

• Wolf: “7*ve readied them for
Peace, my child!”

(Adapted from tbe Brothers

Grimm)

ELYAKIM HA’ETZNI

THE celebration .at Beit
Gavriel on the Kinneret of
three years since tbe ini-

tialing of foe Oslo accords was a

joyous gathering of prominent
Israelis and PLO officials. But
those Israeli Jews who were not

indifferent were gravely con-
cerned.

Arafat threatens another intifa-

da ifwe don’t immediately cover
his $130tel deficit But this, and
more, is the sum he spends each

year in maintaining bis army of
30,000 "policemen" and their

Israeli-supplied AK assault rifles

(and other arms smuggled in) to

sharpen his “peace" teeth.

The new intifada will not be

Gulf war.
It was Oslo that transferred the

whole terrorist establishment
from Thnis to Israel, rehabilitat-

ed it and enriched it with billions

of dollars.

Now Arafat’s police-army is at

foe gates of Jerusalem and inside

the city, as well as at the gates of
Tel Aviv, sharpening its peace
teeth for the day when Israel

refuses to surrender Jerusalem,

allow a Palestinian state or sanc-

tion the return of foe 1948
“refugees."

At Beit Gavriel Shimon Peres

and foe porous border arrange-

ments have swelled foe number
ofArabs by at least 200,000. Add
to this over a million “displaced”
persons from 1967, (to be
brought back according to Oslo),
and we find the demographic
balance of western Eretz Israel

reversed even before talks about
the 1948 “refugees" begin.
The "Oslo government" creat-

ed foe Ministry for Internal

Security, but it gravely under-
mined that security by trans-
forming eight cities into bases
for training thieves, saboteurs

Oslo has Israelis living in a fairy tale -
where the ending will not be a happy one

fought with stones; this much we
saw from the hail of bullets foat

rained on a Kiiyat Arba bus just

hours after Arafat declared a
general strike on Wednesday.
Israel since its establishment

has viewed the introduction of
foreign troops into Jordan as a

casus belli. Now a terrorist army,
soon to number 50,000, is at the

outskirts of all our cities.

This threat of armed intifada

hangs over our heads unless, for

instance, we lift foe closure in

order to feed 100,000 brave and

proud (but hungry) Palestinians.

Before Oslo there was an
arrangement of convenience
between two peoples living on
the same land. After Oslo it has

become an entitlement, part of a

whole pattern of Israeli econom-
ic subservience to “Falastin."

The economic hardships gener-

ated by foe closure and Arafat’s

repressive reign of terror, cou-
pled with a corruption that

shocks, even here in foe Middle

East, are leading to a social and

political explosion in Green-Line
Israel.

Something else to remember
on this third anniversary; The
intifada before Oslo had been

almost totally subdued under
chief of staff Ehud Barak and
Moshe Ya’alon, military com-
mander in Judea-Samaria. Tbe
PLO was powerless - starved

out, bankrupt and ostracized

after Arafat’s miscalculated sup-
port of Saddam Hussein in the

and Yossi Beilin gloated over foe

“irreversibility" of Oslo, over foe

“fait accompli from which there

is no way back." For any stand-

still in foe process, Beilin said,

"might lead to war.”

But what Beilin failed to see

was that pre-Oslo, the Arab
world was in disarray. It was foe

"Oslo conspiracy" that cemented
this very Arab “peace coalition"

together; it could well transform

it overnight into a war coalition

when Israel has nothing left to

give.

and murderers and providing
them with refuge.

One could add the destruction
of our agriculture by foe limitless
import of autonomy produce (not
to mention the health risk of pol-
luted vegetables and spoiled
meatj.

Then foere is our obligation to
supply electricity, water and
telecommunication services vir-
tually gratis to fuel foe
“process.” Perhaps we won’t
mention foe hidden subsidy of

almost NIS2b. in stolen cars, and
foe tens of millions in unpaid
Palestinian debts to Israelis.

The Beit Gavriel guests clearly
weren’t worried by foe wildcat
water drilling in foe Gaza Strip
which has totally destroyed the
wafer table foere, or by the ille-

gal drilling in Jenin that endan-
gers foe entire Jezreel Valley.
Some more Oslo blessings?

There’s the Palestinization of the
Israeli Arabs, whose loyalty will
now be gravely in doubt, espe-
cially in time of war; and the new
hothouses of incitement and hos-
tile propaganda planted right in
foe middle of our country by foe
radio, TV and schools and col-
leges of the autonomy.
Oslo is squeezing us into a nar-

row urban ghetto. The empty
spaces are to be filled by Arab
newcomers pressing on the
Green Line from foe east, and
that will cause a massive emigra-
tion of disillusioned Israelis.

What the celebrants at Beit
Gavriel will never understand is
foe tragic division within foe
Jewish people, and the majority
reeling foat a historical, cultural
and religious crime has been
committed.
For the first time in our history,

a Jewish leadership has willingly
ceded our ancestral land - and
our very right to five here at all.

sions. . .

The Palestinian leaders know

foat in a worid where F.W. de

Klerk talks to Nelson Mandela, ^
foe Irish and British represents- W
fives legitimize the IRA, the pres-

idents of Bosnia, Croatia, and

Serbia meet with one another on

foe basis of foe Dayton agreement

and where Arafat has been a mov-

ing spirit in a discourse with

Rabin, Peres, and the entire Israeli

gallery, a prudish disdain of foe

elected Palestinian leader has

colonial implications. It is alien to

the Oslo accords, which the new
Israeli government wisely

promised to fulfill.

President Weizman, who has

virtually compelled the prime

minister to receive Arafat, may or

may not have “extended his pow-
ers,” but he emerges as much
more modem in temperament,

policy and style than foe much
younger Netanyahu. The genera-

tion gap seems to have gone the

wrong way.

w

2

r*5r’ a iawyer and far-
mer mk. lives in Kiryat Arba.

ACCORDING to the Oslo
timetable, we have yet to under-
go two more “redeployments,”
carrying Arafat's benign rule

from the suburbs of Petah Tikva
to foe banks of the Jordan River.

Because of Oslo, Judea. Samaria
and Gaza are already one huge
arsenal.

Our vaunted General Security
Service has become eyeless in

Gaza, and our network of
informers, relinquished, was
destroyed by the Palestinians

through torture. This means foat

foe GSS cannot walk without
Palestinian crutches. For foe first

time in 100 years the Jews in

Eretz Israel must entrust their

security to a foreign power.
There was more to rejoice over

at Beit Gavriel:

Before Oslo, we were con-
cerned about foe “demographic
demon." No more. The Tunis
people, foe imported police-army

POSTSCRIPTS
SOMEBODY IN a firefighting
plane dropped five tons of water
on a religious ceremony.
The plane swooped down low-

over a small flotilla of boats and
sent out a sheel of water. The
plane came back for another
pass, unleashing a second deluge.
The drenching overturned

Mats and sent people diving into

&mi
aters ° ff Villasirt^

The boats were taking pan in a
ceremony honoring foe Madonna
of Shipwrecks, a statue of the
Vrrgm Mary 10 meters undwwa-

Authorities were investigating
what was behind the incident,

in

£

eluding the possibility that it

”^d
f

h®ve ^ a joke or that
part of foe ceremony went awry.

FINNISH town has launched a
nappy Days” campaign in an ef-
ort to cheer up its inhabitants af-
er last year being ranked the
country’s gloomiest place.

°r foe campaign’s highpoint in

.

* f(*Wn °f Pieksamaki, the mar-
stayed open all day, a steam

engme took people on a tour, writ-
15 a seminar, and one wom-
an gave away fret potatoes.

^ not a depressed
Pp°P e, say Heimo Pohd, mayor

hlA t0Wn of "People
“we, they are lively. They discuss^Ss quite a lot”

Y

The idea of Happy Days was to
ow beautiful Pieksamaki to visi-

said.

.
Unfortunately, foe rain ruined

Saturday...”
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Don’t alarm,
don’t soothe

MOSHE 2AK
i YRIAN military movements

,

ro Lebanon and threats from
Damascus notwithstanding.

Hafez Assad, that wily politician,
has no intention of initiating a
direct act of war against Israel

The Syrian leader will not
launch any long-range missiles
against Israel or try to alter the
cease-fire lines by seizing territo-

ry on the Golan, both of which
could put him in a better negotiat-
ing position.

Assad will take care dm to be
the party to deliver the first strike
- not because of any devotion to
tlie peace process or his desire to
improve relations with the
Americans, but because he is

fearful of an Israeli "second
strike."

However, the minute Assad
becomes convinced that Israel

will hesitate to deliver that sec-

mid strike - whether for internal

or external reasons - the brakes
that have prevented the slide into
war will start to go.
Assad learned a lesson back in

the Yom Kippur War. a surprise

attack doesn't ensure that one will

emerge victorious and grab land.

secular tussle has undermined
national cohesion and Israelis'

well-known solidarity in lime of
crisis. Hie Syrians could begin to
feel that conditions not dissimilar

to those existing on the eve of the
Six Day War are evolving.

Back then there was a general
feeling of glumness in the coun-
try. An economic recession led to

increased emigration. (A bit of
black humor, popular at the time:

Whoever is last to leave Ben-
Gurion Airport should turn off the
lights.)

This is the son of atmosphere
that nurtured the opinion in Arab
capitals that it would take only
one small push to get the world
powers to impose a settlement

detrimental to Israel.

SO IF Assad's aim isn't all-out

military conflict, what does he
intend? He is looking for some
kind of military pretext that will

make America and the countries
of Europe intervene in the con-
flict and force a withdrawal from
the Golan.
Assad has been after this for

many years; it is only Israel's sec-

Far better to keep the suspicious Assad
guessing and scared of Israeli retaliation

to any act of belligerency

Qn the contrary, despite the

favorable conditions that existed

for Syria when it attacked Israel

on October 6 1973, at die end of
the war the IDF stood with its

guns close to Damascus, and
Israel actually increased its hold
on the Golan.
Assad is smarter than bis prede-

cessors. In 1967 they caused an
escalation on the Israeli-Syrian

border, pushed Egypt’s Abdel
GaraaJ Nasser into blockading the

Gulf of Eilat, then tried to wriggle

out of participating in the war
they had incited Hus evasion did

not, however, free -them of
responsibility for the war’s out-

come, and they paid the price on
the Golan.

Assad is different Already by
the third day of the Yom Kippur
War, be had asked die Soviets to

broker a cease-fire, favoring for-

eign pressure on Israel that could
lead to concessions over continu-

ing the battle.

From a military point of view,

Syria is not ready for a confronta-

tion with Israel But it could nev-
ertheless be dragged into' one
through a miscalculation, if:

• Assad tries to draw operative

Q conclusions from the theory he
put to the Japanese foreign minis-

ter this week, namely that the

Netanyahu government rests on
only a small majority; if Assad
fails to understand that a democ-
ratic government doesn’t need 99
percent of the vote - the kind of
majority he himself receives - for

the entire nation to stand behind

its army in time of danger, in this

event a Syrian attack. Existing

differences of opinion in Israel

would not delay a swift second
strike from the IDF.
- The Syrian leadership

assumes Israel’s hands are

tied by the monitoring commis-
sion (composed of the US,
France, Syria, Israel and
Lebanon) for the implementation
of the agreements reached fol-

lowing Operation Grapes of
Wrath.
If the Syrians (mistakenly) .

believe that all Israel would do
after a massive launching of
Katyushas from Lebanese territo-

ry is submit a complaint to die

commission, that belief could set

in motion an escalation
.
that

would soon spiral ait of either

side’s controL
• Syrian intelligence believes

£ that Israeli society is falling apart,

• that Israeli soldiers have lost their

motivation, and that the haredi-

ond-strike option that has pre-

vented him from taking that ini-

tial belligerent step.

How can we prevent an escala-

tion of tension between Jerusalem
and Damascus? Israeli reactions

this week in response to Syrian

pronouncements were neither

wise nor helpful.

The opposition warned that die

stalled peace talks were heighten-

ing the danger of war. Bnt warn-
ings like these do no good. They
unwittingly aid those in Syria

who claim that Israel is fright-

ened and will hesitate to cany out

a second strike. Indirectly, they

fan the winds of war in

Damascus.
From the government we have

been hearing two kinds of voices
- first warnings of a strong Israeli

response to every strike from
inside Lebanon (interpreted in

Damascus as an Israeli threat of
war), and later assurances,

intended to allay Syrian fears,

that Israel does not mean war.

Both kinds of pronouncements
are superfluous. Syria doesn't
need reminding that Israel will

respond to any act of belligerency

on its part, and there is no point in

trying to calm Assad down via

either indirect messages or public

statements.

Assad is suspicious by nature,

and he never takes anything at

face value. He looks for die hid-

den intention behind-every Israeli

statement
When someone in Israel

remarks unnecessarily that

Hizbullah has long-range

Katyusha rockets, Assad takes

tins not as the foolish outburst it

is, but draws die conclusion drat

Israel means to take action in

Lebanon. So he begins moving

troops inside Lebanon, and Israel

is forced to monitor these move-
ments.

Since Assad won’t believe any-

thing we tell him anyway, it

would be far better to keep him

guessing rather than exchanging

public statements with him or

sounding alarms while simultane-

ously trying to allay his fears.

Asad is no Mettemich, nor

even a Talleyrand. But the way
he behaves reminds one of when
die wily Austrian was informed

drat die French statesmen had

died. He mused: “I wonder what
Thfieyrand meant by this.”

• the writer, a veteranjournalist,

comments at current affairs.
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THE JERUSALEM

In defense of the Supreme Court
EOR Minister Eli Suissa

immediately order the

tion of publication of
the haredi newspapers Hashavua
and YatedNe’enum.
Their attacks on Supreme Court

President Aharon Barak are, in the

words of the Press Ordinance,

"likely to endanger the public

peace," taking into account the

circumstances under which these

attacks have appeared .and._the

public to which they are directed.

The Press Ordinance dates from
the British Mandate. With its

administrative suspension powers,

h was the product of Jewish
demands after the 1929 Hebron
massacres. In today's political cli-

mate, there is every reason for it to

be invoked.

Suissa should act not despite die

fact drat he is a minister represent-

ing a religious party, but because
of it

In die long run, Suissa’s Shas
and die rest of die religious bloc

will lose from any weakening of
die independentjudiciary as a bas-

tion for die protection of minority

rights. For the foreseeable future

at any- rate, the religious parties

will remain a minority. They
should not let their gains in the

elections obscure this basic reali-

ty.

The worst eventuality, from
their point of view, would be sim-

ple majority rule. Suppose, for

example, the issue of Jerusalem’s
Rehov Bar-Dan were determined

by national referendum. Would
there be any doubt about the out-

come?

Haredi demands for majority
rule unfettered by judicial

restraints are pure hypocrisy.They
also represent a perverted sort of
Americanization.

hi the US. die judiciary is some-
times attacked as a counter-

majoritarian force. And in the

American context, the argument
makes sense.

In Israel, however, the religious

bloc favors unrestricted Knesset
and government rule, when it

suits their purposes, only because
under our present parliamentary

system majority rale in the polit-

ical branches of government is

effectively held for ransom by
the religious tyoc..Direct election

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

The 1969 Bergman decision,

involving campaign financing,

raised the specter of judicial

review of Knesset legislation. It.

was followed in 1970 by the

Shalit “Who is a Jew?" case, in

which, by a 5-4 decision, the High
Court ordered the registration of
children bom to a gentile mother

its own initiative. (Standing is an
effective judicial defense mecha-
nism against politically motivated

cases initiated by individuals who
have no direct interest.)

In later attempts to raise the

yeshiva deferment issue far judi-

cial determination, the court

added to the standing argument's

“who" the added defense mecha-
nism of “what," the nature of die

issue presented, the so-called doc-

The attacks by the haredi press on the court and on its president

Aharon Barak are not just contemptible, they are crudely contrived

of the prime minister made mat-
ters worse by curtailing the par-

liamentary strength of the major
parties.

If electoral reform continues to

fail to break the religious politi-

cal stranglehold, the idea of a
national referendum for divisive

issues may not be so farfetched.

Would this serve religious inter-

ests better than an independent

judiciary?

The defense of the Supreme
Court should begin with the self-

defense mechanisms of the judi-

cial system itself. These are the

devices by which the court pro-

tects itself from the necessity of
dealing with issues best reserved

for other times or other institu-

tions. There is a particular need
for a sifting of political questions

in petitions to the High Court of
Jutfice, as there is no prior sifting

in the lower courts.

This isn't the first time the court

has come under attack. Self-

defense mechanisms served it

well in fending off attacks a quar-

ter of a century ago. A brief dip

into history illustrates how judi-

cial self-defense can function.

and Jewish father as Jews. Shortly

thereafter. Justice Berenson per-

mitted the inauguration of televi-

sion broadcasts on Shabbat - by a
judicial writ executed on a Friday

night, after the commencement of
Shabbat
Amid a storm of religious

protest, both because of the

court's supposed activism and its

anti-religious bias, the court was
faced wife two petitions present-

ing sensitive political issues.

Israel Becker, an activist against

religious coercion, asked the court

to invalidate die deferment from
military service of yeshiva stu-

dents. At the same time. Rabbi
Simla Meroa demanded cancella-

tion offee work permits feat made
TV breadcasting on Shabbat pos-
sible.

In both cases, in which eight of
the nine justices participated, the

court unanimously decided to dis-

miss fee petitions for lack of
standing to sue on fee part of the

petitioners. The court, in both
cases, raised the standing issue at

trine ofjusticiability.
Hie Shabbat TV issue had a

similar history. After throwing out
Meron’s petition on standing
grounds, the High Court was
faced wife another petition, this

time by religious members of fee

Broadcasting Authority. Once
again, fee court dismissed fee case

cm grounds of standing.

Then came a third petition, this

time from an organization of reli-

gious workers in the Broadcasting
Authority. They undoubtedly had
standing, but their petition was
also dismissed.

Instead of the“who" of standing
or fee “what" of justiciability, the

court relied on a third defense

mechanism - “when"-and decid-

ed feat fee petition had been pre-

sented too late.

IN RECENT years, the Supreme
Court, following Barak’s lead, has

dismantled these defense mecha-
nisms. For example, Barak
refused to dismiss a later petition

on fee deferment of yeshiva stu-

dents on grounds of standing or

justiciability. Going to fee merits

of fee case, Barak, today’s

“enemy of Judaism," decided feat

fee deferment of yeshiva students

was a proper exercise of the dis-

cretion of the defense minister.

In doing so, he threw open fee

doors to issues of high political

sensitivity. The so-called public

action, in which the petitioners are

concerned citizens, wife no direct

interest in fee issues they, are -pre-

senting for judicial determination,

became legitimate. True, die court'

made itself more accessible, but at

the same time more vulnerable,

particularly with fee enhanced
powers conferred by fee 1992
basic laws.

The court must reassert control

over its own agenda. It most be
able to protect itself from the need
to decide matters not ripe for deci-

sion or better decided elsewhere.

Barak's proposal to refer the

Bar-Dan dispute to a public com-
mittee feat would work toward an
agreed solution was a step in this

direction, and was welcomed as

such by Transport Minister
Yitzhak Levy of fee National reli-

gious Party.

Against fee background of the

Bar-Dan decision the attacks by
fee haredi press on fee court and
on Barak are not only con-
temptible, they are also crudely

contrived.

They have nothing to do wife

Bar-Dan or even wife Barak. Their
roots are in the power straggle

within the religious camp itself.

The writer is a legal and politi-

cal commentator.
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WORLD NEWS

JOHN KING

CHICAGO

PRESIDENT Clinton's top political

advisee Dick Moms, resigned yes-

had a relationship with a prostitute

and allowed her to eavesdrop on

calls tod* White House. laa seven-

paragraph statement issued by die

White House, Moms said he

resigned Wednesday night

“While I served I sought to avoid

the limelight because I did not want

to become the message. Now, I

resign so I will not become the

issue,** he wrote.

His response to the report itself; “I

will not subject my wife, family or .

friends to the sadistic vitriol of yel-

low journalism.”

It was an enormous distraction for .

Clinton just as he was preparing his

evening address to accept the

'

Democratic nomination.

In his statement, Morris called

Clinton “a great president and a

great man."
The timing of die episode could

not have been worse for the presi-

dent Clinton was scheduled to

accept the Democratic presidential -

nomination last night. Campaign
meetings designed to focus on fine-

tuning the president’s speech instead

were dominated by die Morris con-

troversy.

Morris has always been a contro-

versial figure in the White House,

condemned by liberals who dis-

agreed with his strategy of having

Clinton coopt Republican issues.

He is widely credited with engi-

neering Clinton's political come-
back by urging him to focus on more
centrist themes like balancing toe

Friday, August 30, 1S» !

— Russian
report plane

crashes in

Arctic, 141

feared dead

with then-Gov. Clmton.

Li fte newspaper account

referred to Clinton“
because of fc <J

U,(*
called Mis. Clinton "the Twsfet,

saying it was because ofher tenden-

cy to stir tilings up,

When'
~‘

ZU IUG - J

was a $200-an-hour escort, acccro-
i (t ipawvm .

— p «

uig to the Star. Later she qurtjhe

escort service and started a home

and office cleaning service.

The news ofMoms’ demise swept

through the White House staff; and

was met with some reEef. Mortis

iiaH many enemies in Clinton s inner

cirde; his unparalleled access to the

OSLO

^rtotoT^nniain yester-
craShCd

feeremoie Arctic.stand

day °n 141 pas
of Spitzbe^en anu -^ ^
sengers.and crew

have died.
Norwegian officials

officials

US President BUI Qinton speaks to supporters after arriving in Chicago for the Democratic National Convention Wednesday night (api

budget, welfare reform, anti-crime

measures and community values.

The New York Post published an
account of a story from the Star

magazine that said two days before

toe start of toe Democratic conven-

tion, Morris showed Sherry

Rowlands copies of the speeches

Hfflaiy Rodham Clinton and Vice

President A1 Gore would deliver

dayslatec

On another occasion early intheir

relationship, the paper said, Morris

called the president and held out the

Secret documents say Nazis
infiltrated Red Cross

THE International Committee ofthe

Red Cross, which prides itself on
being the non-political protector of
those in dire need, is accused in pre-

viously secret Second World War
documents of being used and “prob-
ably controlled” at its highest levels

by German intelligence.

The US intelligence documents
allege that ICRC representatives

worked as agents conveying mili-

tary information to Berlin, even

using US diplomatic mail to get

material out They also allege Red
Gross pouches were used id feny
German assets into Switzerland and
'the group itselfwasused to smuggle
German agents across European
borders.

Marked “Washington office items

not previously released," the Office

ARTHUR SPIEGELMAN
CHICAGO

of Strategic Services (OSS) docu-

ments were recently found in the

US National Archives by World
Jewish Congress researchers trying,

to trace assets of Holocaust victims.

Copies of several documents were

made available to Reuters.

In Geneva, ICRC spokesman
Kim Gordon-Bates said: “We know
that documents are being made
available _. from various archives

but we have not seen them and can-

notcomment on them.”

But he added the Nobel Peace

Prize winning group, by its mandate

and the confidential and sensitive

nature of its task, worked according

to difficult ethical and practical

THEW0ZMANN INSTUUTC OF SCt€NC€

deeply mourns the passing of

Y. LEON BENOZIYO “7-r

a dear friend and generous supporter of the Institute

Recipient of the degree of

Doctor of Philosophy, Honoris Causa

The Institute extends its heartfelt

condolences to his wife Nella.

Rabbis for Human Rights

share in the sorrow of our member
Rabbi David Fbrman
on the passing of his

FATHER

Union of American Hebrew Congregations
Hebrew Union College - Jewish Institute of Religion

Israel Movement for Progressive Judaism
World Union for Progressive Judaism

AR2A- Association of Reform Zionists of America
ARZENU - International Federation of Reform and

Progressive Rsllgious Zionists

mourn the passing of

BENJAMIN FORMAN
nra rai 'll

1

at the age of 93
s, Texas, USA

beloved father of our friend and colleague

Rabbi David Forman

who died peaceful!;

at his home in Dai

mum ira ,‘3zlh tkhj “|irn "iniK nnr mpnn

Hutus accuse

Burundi
troops of
massacre

Deepest condolences to our havera,

Tova Winter,

and family on the death erf her mother

MIRIAM BERMAN vt

Her warm home and heart accompanied

Garin Nahshonim throughout the years.

May the Aimighty comfort you together

with ail the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem.

Havre! Kibbutz Lav!

vIARAMVYA, Burundi (Reuter) -

Hum peasants accused Burundian

troops yesterday of killing more
than 70 civilians in a village last

Sunday in an attack to clear Hutu

rebels.

They said about 100 troops and
Tutsi youths from the Sans Ecbecs
(Never Fail) militia burned houses

and shot and hacked to death vil-

lagers at Mureogeza, 20km north of

tiie capital Bujumbura.
“Hie military came to the market

and started to bum houses. There

was lots of gunfire and we fled .We
came back the next morning and
buried 72 people,” Philip

Nezigimana, 42, told Reuters.

“I personally counted 72 people

who had died after being shot,

hacked with machetes or dubbed
with iron bars,** he added.

Otherpeasants, who had fled to a
camp at Murarnvya some 10 km
north of Bujumbura, gave similar

accounts.

There was no independent confir-

mation of the ldflings.A spokesman
forBurundi’sThtsi-dominated army
said it was investigating a report of
an incident at Murengeza.

“I readabout an incident and we
senta teamto Murengeza to investi-

gate,” spokesman Lieutenant-

Colonel lane Nibizi said.

/> v

telephone so Rowlands could bear
dinton. ‘There was no doubt about

it, it wasThe Man,” the Star quoted
her as writing in her diary. “I was
finally impressed."

The Post quoted Phil Buntoo, edi-

tor-in-chief of tire Star as saying

Rowlands came to tire tabloid with

the information in mid-July and that

“she kept this diary of all the dungs
he told hex.” The Star, based in

Ti-iyijwn. New York, is the news-
paper which paid Gomtfex Flowers
for lrer account of her alleged affair

start.

Morris had worked for years as a

consultant to Republicans, and

Republican chairman Haley Barbour

was silent “If any of you guys think

pm going to rise to the bait, you re in

the wrong place," he said.

Moms’ alliance with Clinton dates

back to the president's days as

Arkansas governor. Since then,

however, Morris has worked for

many Republican clients, and many

Democrats - including top White

House aides - were furious when

Qinton turned to Morris after the

1 994 Republican midterm rout

But even his harshest critics in the

Clinton White House give Morris a

good chunk of the credit for

Clinton's comeback.

Morris also was among the circle

of advisers who carried the day

when liberal advisers uxged Clinton

to veto the Republican welfare

reform measure because it ended die

60-year federal guarantee of federal

aid to the poor (AP)

on
a report

Leading hemophilia expert arrested

in broadening AIDS scandal

said.
Norwegian .

S Moiow^rfivepeople
Kd surrived when the Tupolev

£ft crashed as it approached the

island's only airport.

If all 141 people are conftrmed

dead, the crash would be the

worst in Norwegian history.

The island governor s office

said no survivors bad betmfou^

and rejected the Russian report.

^Thisis totally unknown to us

and wrong,” it said. “In that case

they must have walked away

from the site without us noticing,

so that has got to be wrong.

A spokeswoman for the

Russian Emergencies Ministry

said her ministry had a report

from the crash site that five peo-

ple may have survived the crash.

But a spokesman for Vnukovo

Airlines, which owned the plane

that was flying the miners to the

Arctic settlement, could not con-

firm the report
, . t .

The accident occurred m bad

weather 10 km east of

Longyearbyen. The jet crashed at

a remote site, with no roads near-

by.

guidelines. It always tried to recruit

the best people but mistakes could

be made, especially during war, he
said.

One OSS document, dated

January 11, 1944, says: “A series of

observations commenced by the

French and continued by this orga-

nization indicate that the IRCC (sic)

is probably controlled by toe

German ZS (Intelligence Service).

The German delegate to the IRCC
in Geneva is known to be a German
agent and toe head of the IRCC to

be German controlled.”

The document adds: “Enough is

known to warrant the assumption

that any delegate of toe IRCC
should be considered a potential if

not actual German IS agent"
Another document, dated

February 4, 1944, says:

“Information has come from vari-

ous sources which indicates that the

International Red Cross may have a

number of people in its organization

and indeed, on its executive staff,

who are either German agents or

associates of German agents, and

who are using toe Red Cross - as a

cover for the securing and transmit-

ting of military information.”

The OSS was toe wartime US
intelligence agency and toe forerun-

ner of toe Central Intelligence

Agency.

In 1995, tire ICRC which coordi-

nates Red Cross work-around the

world, acknowledged for the first

time its “moral failure" during tire

war - a reference to its failure to

denounce atrocities against Jews

and other minorities in Hitler's con-

centration camps.

AWJC spokesman said the more
than 200 pages of documents had

been turned over to toe Senate

Banking Committee, headed by

New York Republican Sen. AMbnse

T>'Amato, for investigation. They

show deep Allied suspicions and

distaste for bow the Red Cross was

conducting itself during the war.

TOKYO (AP) -A doctor once renowned as a nation-

al authority on hemophilia spent last night in jail,

arrested on suspicion of giving a patient AIDS-Jainr-

ed blood products even though he knew it was dan-

gerous.

The arrest of Dr. Takeshi Abe, 80, was the first in

an ongoing investigation into why authorities failed

to act on evidence as early as 1983 that tainted blood
products were causingAIDS.
Abe, a professor and former vice president of

Teikyo University, served as head of a Health and

Welfare Ministry panel on AIDS in 1983-84, but per-

sistently opposed quick approval for safe beat-treated

blood products.

The heat treatments weren't approved until 1985.

About 2,000 Japanese, mostly hemophiliacs, con-

tracted the AIDS virus from toe untreated products.

Some 400 have died.

The arrest has shaken a nation where respect for

doctors is high and malpractice suits are unusual. The
scandal has also shattered toe credibility of Japan's

powerful government bureaucracy.

“No survivors have been found

and our first aid staff are return-

ing from the crash site," local

government official Kjetil

Hansen told reporters.

The plane had been chartered

by coal mining company Trust

Arktik Ugol.

The Norwegian aviation

inspectorate said the plane was

making a normal instrument
landing and was in touch with

Longyearbyen airport when it

crashed.
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ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP DINNER
Wednesday, September 4, 19%, at 6:15 p.m.

Laromme Hotel, Jerusalem

Honoring Woman of the Year.

Dr. Maxine Miller

| Among the distinguished guests:
t

US. Ambassador Martin and Jilt Indyk 1

Naomi Farkas, Dinner Chairman

Helen Septimus, Scholarship Fund Chairman

For information and reservations call (02) 561-9222 (a.m.)
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CA
JERUSALEM COLLEGE FOR ADULTS

ELUL PROGRAM 5756-1996
I

At the Na'amat Mo'adon, 10 Shatom-Alelchem St
I

ftOOp.m.

TUesdaye

Sept 3 & 10

The Rosh Hashana Mahzor
Rabbi Dr. Shoiom Gold

TtwAkeda I, Rabbi Dr. Gold

The Laws of Teshuva, Rabbi Macy Gordon
The Rosh Hashana Mahzor. Rabbi Dr. Gold

TheAnatomyof Teshuva In the Thought of

Rabbi SotovetochBt, Rabbi Reuven Grodror

At KefifffatZfchron Yoaeph, 10 Agassi St, Har Not

Mondays
Sept 2&9
Tuesdays

Sept 3 & 10

Wednesdays
Sept 4 & 11

I

9:00 am.
10:30 am.
9£0am.
10:30 .m.

I

9:15 am.

10:30 am.

Thursdays
Sept 5 & 12

9£0am.

The High HoGdayTbra Readings,

Esther Kitov

The Yom Kppur Service; Us inner

Dimensions, Esther Kitov

Tfrnefess Topics, Rabbi Zev Lett

For Information, caH (02)661-8319 *1

Lmmmm ftahhlDnSMmnMdjpoan J

INDIAN RESTAURANT
Special Bullet Lunch - NIS 44

(cfiUdren -NIS 22) served 1230-330 p.m.

Dinner 7:00 p.m.-l:00 am.
Please crf.fbr reservations

IWMv HnzfiyaP&MCh

fT«xtocri IMoorf

I Mstazim Suiting

jaZamenhafSt 5 MuttSt
[ 03-629618S 09346702

09646760

Tmtoaf
Hate Lagoons

The KingWad
07*333879

jMNHriam

KoHnoor

HoMaylm
The Crawn Ptaza

02-6581367

TMrin
KoMnoor

Moriah Plaza HoM]
OtdWhsf
06-724939

1 Winners of the Chains des Bottoaeurs world famous raataiaarmt award
\
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evaluation!

The Ministry ofImmigrantAbsorption
- Employment Department

announces the opening ofa new semester ofthe
CenterforEmployment and Counseling on 2/9/96

The Center offers a framework of assistance for the purposes

of obtaining employment The program includes job-search

workshops, personal counseling, placement services, courses

is professional terminology and Hebrew improvement and
other activities.

The Center is designed for immigrants who have completed
ulpan and who have been in Israel for no more than 33 months.

The program lasts for three months, during the morning hours,

and the goal is to find employment within (hat time.

Among course participants, those who are eligible can receive
subsistence payments as well as reimbursements for travel

expenses.

For more information and to schedule an appointment with the

acceptance committee, consult with the Center nearest you:

Tel Aviv: 32 Ylgal Allon St. Tel: 03-7396199, 7398366
(open Wednesdays at 8:30 a.m.)

Haifa: 30 Shmiryahu Levin St., Tel: 04-8665525 |

Jerusalem: 5 HaMem Gimmel St. Tel: 02-373929, 371186 *

Beer Sheva: 79 HaAtemaut St. Tel: 07-273397, 233675

Kfer Sava: 1 Szold St. Tel: 09-9 1 9949

Alula: “WIZO" Community Centei

Tel: 06-421383/4
ity Center, Shikun Ovdim. £

A
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c
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CO

CommStock
Consultants

Advising and .\ssessin

Your

\ General Investments

realestateA
investments^ •

Introducing CommStock Consultants.
A new division ofCommStock Trading Ltd.

Comprehensive team of financial, tealand ^vestment professioMk

|

flexible fee structure

^ Confidentiality assured

for more information please call Dwnrau *
office.

(02 ) 624-4963 .

V ^orah at our Jerusalem:

CommStock Trading Ltd

Rjjj^/www.cnmiiBtnelLiBiiulJ

E-mail: commstock@pobox.c
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Death threats,

political

incitement and
attempts to

delegitimize the
judiciary will not

impede on
Supreme Court
President Aharon

Barak’s
unwavering

libertarianism,

Allison Kaplan
Sommer writes

"He seemed incapable ofcreating
such chaos, but much of what he
saw below could be blamed on
him. He sat~ in an office on the
main floor of the Supreme Court
building. Hisfeertaudied the edge
of the window, and he strained

forward as the noise increased. He
hated cops but the sight of them
standing in thick, neat lines was
somewhat comforting. They stood
straight and held ground as the

mob of at least fifty thousand
screamedfor blood."

THIS is not a scene from
Israel's past, present, or
future, but rather the first

paragraph of 77ie Pelican Brief- a

legal thriller by John Grisham. As
the book opens, controversial jus-

tice US Supreme Court justice

Abraham Rosenberg faces the

opening of a new court term. As
he watches the crowds in front of

the courthouse, the elderly

Rosenberg, booked up to an oxy-
gen tank and a bit blind, asks his

law cleric what is written on the

signs the protesters are waving.
“The usual,” his clerk replies.

“Death to Rosenberg. Retire

Rosenberg. Cut Off the Oxygen.”
The justice responds with impa-

tience “They've ’been/ waving'
those same damned

^
signs. for _

years. Why don’t 'tiwy^t^some
'

new ones?”
The scene illustrates that rage

against die power of the judiciary

is not a unique phenomenon in

democracies, and personalizing

that anger in the form of threats to

Barak on the importance
of freedom of speech

W JDGING from Chief imminent certainty of injuru

I Justice Aharon Barak's past the public order. Usually 01

writings on decisions on cannot find a basis for more ih;

\ 07®
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Barak and his wife leave their Jerusalem home. Their security has been upgraded to a 24-hour watch by the GSS. (Brim Headier)

individual justices is not unusual

either.

The United States, one of the

world's strongest democracies has
had its Supreme Court challenged

in such strong language in recent

decades, that writers like Grisham
have not had to stretch their imag-

inations far to imagine such senti-

ments leading to violence— and
indeed, in the first pages of the

book Rosenberg and another jus-

tice are killed by a professional hit

man hired by those who object to

their rulings.

But still,- that is fiction and that

is the United States.
'

"Periihps, iri a different year, in

another decade, the recent attacks

on Supreme Court justice Aharon
Barak in haredi newspapers might

be interpreted as anger from a

hinge element who, for all their

ferociousness, would not do any

real harm. Even telephoned death

threats against him would be seen

as a phenomenon that goes with

the powerful territory of being a
Supreme Court justice. Real vio-

lence would still seem to be sim-

ply the stuff from which good
novels are written.

But this is not any other year.

The country is still feeling the

assassination ofYitzhak Rabin by
a killer who seemed to many to be
influenced and inspired by
rhetoric coining out of the reli-

gious right. Yigai Amir’s act,

almost one year ago, was fol-

lowed by months of national soul-

searching and plenty of brow-
beating as to whether something
could have been done and that if

the verbal violence had been
nipped in tbe bud, perhaps the

physical violence could have been
prevented.

And so, every word of the edito-

rials which have appeared in hare-

di newspapers in recent days vili-

fying Barak, is taken seriously.

After the publications, the air-

waves were full of calls from
politicians to do something to stop

their publication. Taking up the

call, the chief prosecutor's office

has taken initial steps to investi-

gate the possibility oftaking crim-
inal action against those writing

the editorials. Proposals have also

been made by politicians to close

down the haredi newspapers. And
nearly every public figure from
the Bar Association to President

Ezer Weizman has jumped to

Barak's defense.

Concrete steps to ensure Barak's

security have also been taken.

Even though the court is in recess,

security has been beefed up at tbe

Supreme Court building. Personal

security for the justice himself has

been upgraded to a 24-hour watch
by the General Security Service,

his Rehavia apartment building is

under constant guard, his- tele-

phone number, previously freely

listed in the phone book, has been
changed, and he has even had the

wooden door on his modest apart-

ment swapped for a steel one.

WHAT HAS provoked.- this

firestorm, was the ^recent High
Court ruling which undermined
the decision of the Transportation

Ministry to close Rehov Bar-Dan
during Shabbat prayer times. Tbe
court ruled that until a public cora-

'’TJDGING from Chief
I Justice Aharon Barak's past

• I writings on decisions on
issues regarding freedom of
speech, it is highly questionable

whether he would support cen-
soring or punishing die haredi

newspapers that have attacked

him ideologically and personally.

In a decision granting the per-

formance of the controversial

play EJraim Returns to the Army
after it was banned by the Film
and Play Supervisory Board on
the grounds of its "falsifying,

provocative and insulting

nature," he wrote: "Freedom of
expression mearts....the freedom
to express opinions whatever
their impact may be. Public order
means.... preventing the airing of
views and opinion that injure the

public, whatever the injury may
be. These two values clash there-

fore head-on. We have to resolve

this clash. In resolving it, we
must assume that freedom of
expression and pubic order are

basic principles of our system.

Our existence as a democracy
depends on maintaining a deli-

cate balance between them, not

in having one overcome the

oiher~.it seems to me that the

proper balancing formula is that

freedom of expression yields

only when the injury to the pub-

lic order is harsh serious and
severe. When the injury is not

harsh, serious and severe, free-

dom of expression should be pre-

ferred.”

"Only rarely can a finding that

performing a play in a theater;

meant necessarily for a limited

and sometimes select audience

who comes to see the play on its

own initiative, wfll lead to an

mission composed of all of the

elements involved in tbe dispute

over tbe road reached a conclu-

sion, the road would remain open.

This decision reignited what has
been a long-burning anger against

Barak's judicial approach by the

religious. His wide interpretation

of the Basic Laws that have been
passed by the Knesset, are seen by

imminent certainty of injuring

the public order. Usually one

cannot find a basis for more than

an apprehension. As noted above,

in a democratic society such an

apprehension does not suffice to

injure freedom of expression.”

Barak reaffirmed the need for

what he called “near-certainty of

public disturbance,” to take away
freedom of speech, in another

decision: in response to contro-

versial Rabbi Meir Kahane, after

the Israel Broadcasting

Association made it a policy not

to broadcast his views. In that

decision, Barak said: "Freedom
of speech is not just the freedom

to express or hear widely accept-

ed views. Freedom of speech is

also the freedom to express dan-
gerous, annoying and deviant

views, which the public abhors

and hates.”
”1 want to stress again that my

legal approach, according to

which Petitioner’s views and
opinions must be broadcast, as

long as there is no near certainty

of a real injury to the public

order, is not based upon agree-

ment with those views and opin-

ions.

“I am not interested in the sub-

stanceof Petitioners' views but in
theirright to express them even if

I find them unacceptable....The

views and opinions of Petitioners

make me shudder, but I insist

upon their right to express them.

In this approach there is no
approval of their views. I consid-

er them unacceptable, but my
approach validates their right to

1

express such unacceptable views
as long as there is no injury to

public order.”

AJCS.
i

them as threatening the Jewish
character of the state.

The resentment and opposition
• is-longstanding. .But. the. veapra
and the personal nature ofthe

rhetoric expressed in thetJwredi
press was unprecedented, one call-

ing Barak “the dangerous enemy
of haredi Judaism” and another

(Continued on Plage 9)
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A sacred mission in which ‘no file is ever c —

—

An IDF unit goes to great length

to find soldiers missing in battle,

Arieh O’Sullivan reports

I
N the midst of the Yom h

Kippur War there was mass fi

concision. Soldiers whose E

units were decimated had jomed e

others to continue the “8“*- £

Others fled and still °jiej*4j??p
' d

peared in the smoke of combat

^Aml in *e midst of this chaos I

the IDF created a unit to find each i

and every soldier and return him 1

luvne dead or alive. Since that i

^ the Unitfor Soldiers Missing c

^Action has plodded through ,

archives, met with enemies and

carried out archaeological-type

digs to bring home the remains of i

soldiers lost in battle.
]

The day the IDF announced that i

the body of Sgu Dan Sa adon, i

kidnapped, murdered and

dumnedby Hamas terrorists, was

ST found OC Manpower

Maj.-Gen. Gideon Sheffer

emphatically declared “no file is

ever closed-"

“No restrictions were ever

imposed on me,” said Ll-CoL

Tsila Neumann, commander or

the unit. “That’s actually our slo-

gan. No file is ever closed until

we are successful in finding out

what happened to a missing sol-

dier.” She said most of the tiles

deal with soldiers the chaplain

general has declared dead but

whose place of burial is not

known. _ _
The exceptions are CapL Ron

Arad and the three missing sol-

diers from 1982 battle of Sultan

Ya’acoub, Neumann said.

She runs her unit out of a small

wooded shack surrounded by the

cement headquarters of the IDF’s

compound in Tel Aviv. Except for

a small crew of conscripts who

manage the office, most of. the

unit's members are reservists.

They come from various walks of

life, ranging from geologists to

lawyers and archaeologists. “The

unil usually works in secret, qui-

etly, in order not to foster expec-

tations. We don't want to harm

families who for so many years

are bearing a difficult yoke of not

knowing what happened to their

dear ones." Neumann said.

A census carried out at the end

of the Yom Kippur War quickly

located most soldiers, but there

remained a group which has

• neverbeen found.
’

Following the war and the sub-

'seouent peace treaty with Egypt

signed in 1979, the unit located

and returned dozens of MIAs.

But today the IDF does not pub-

lish the exact number of MIAs

along the Egyptian front. There

were no MIAs from the Syrian

from, as battles there covered a

much smaller area than the fight-

ing in the Sinai and the Syrians

were more organized in collect-

ing dead IDF soldiers, said a

retired member of the unit who

asked not to be named.

“I don’t want to deal with fig-

ures in this report. Certainly not.

But there are less than 20,”

Neumann sai3.
J,
‘“Tfte 1 .

missing

from the Yom Kippur War onJhe
Egyptian front are on our desks

every day in an ongoing investi-

gation. We feel that the more we
dig the better the chances are.”

But cooperation with the

Egyptians suffered a severe blow
following reports last year that

Israeli soldiers may have killed as

many as 1 ,000 Egyptian prisoners

of war in the 1948, 1956 and
1967 wars.

MAJ.-GEN. (res.) Aharon Doran, <

the Defense Ministry’s ombuds- i

man, was given the task of inves- I

ligating the affair, and his report 1

is expected to be handed over to i

Defense Minister Yitzhak
]

Mordechai next month. It is up to

the defense minister to decide

which sections to translate into

Arabic for the Egyptians.

It appears the strained relations

with Egypt may be softening and

Israeli teams will once again be

allowed to continue the search for

die missing IDF soldiers.

“To our regret this very miser-

able affair was published,”

Neumann said. “We know that

things [massacring prisoners]

which we were not brought up

with occurred on both sides. This

caused a kind of crisis. But I am
certain that our leaders will get us

out of it.”

This May, Mordechai met with

Egyptian Ambassador Moham-

med Bassiouny and asked the

Egyptians to make all efforts to

help Israeli teams reopen search-

es for the bodies of soldiers who

went missing in action during the

Yom Kippur War.

Bassiouny promised that his

country would do so. Neumann

proudly presented the case of

CapL Eran Cohen, who was

found and brought home for bur-

ial in January 1995, before the

current crisis with the Egyptians.

“We received very nice support

from the Egyptians. We were m
Egypt to locate Eran Cohen. I

believe this support will contin-

ue,” Neumann said.

Cohen’s Phantom F-4 was shot

down in a dogfight with Egyptian

MiGs on October 11, 1973, after

returning from a bombing raid on

a target north of Cairo. Both

Cohen, the navigator, and pilot

Yonatan Ofir were seen ter have

ejected. Cohen was captured

alive after ejecting.

But Egyptian peasants lynched

him and literally tore his body to

shreds. By the time Egyptian offi-

cers showed up there was no

corpse left for them to take. Still,

the body parts were collected and

buried in a field.

Ofir's body was found and

returned in 1982. It took another

13 years and numerous searches

in the Nile Delta for the unit to

find and bring home Cohen’s

remains. They were located after

lengthy interviews with fanners.

who were at first reluctant to

speak of the episode. Once the

site of the hastily dug grave was

located, a team from the unit per-

formed an archaeological-type

search by dividing die suspected

area, into grids and excavating

each one.

Besides the reported 1 8 soldiers

missing in the Yom Kippur War,

the unit’s search list' includes

looking for the remains of two (

soldiers from the 1968 battle in

Kaiameh, Jordan, as well as the

body of intelligence agent

Ya’akov Bukai, who was execut-

ed by the Jordanians in 1949.

The search for the 69 sailors

who went down with the Dakar

submarine, however, is being

done by the Navy.

“The message is that the state

of Israel and the IDF takes care of

its soldiers,” Neumann said. We
took someone, so we’ll make sure

we return them... I think this

message is very important to

those we to the flag. We don’t

leave any soldier in die field.”

Not all searches are as success-

ful. Neumann said teams work on

a case and if they reach a dead

end they are replaced by another

team. “These are wonderful peo-

ple who believe in what they are

doing and are highly motivated.

Anytime I call them, if there is

new information, they come run-

ning as if I’ve called them to bat-

tle ” Neumann said. “Everyone

sees what they are doing here as a

mission. I don’t mean to say that

we are working on all the files all

the time. Certainly not We are

working on those where we have

enough facts that there is maybe a

chance to find the missing per-

son.

“The word despair doesn't exist

in our lexicon," Neumann said.

“The sky’s the limit Missing sol-

diers are not always found buried

on battlefields. By cross-examin-

ing IDF archival records from

1948 with those of the Burial

Society and the fledgling Health

Ministiy, the unit’s researchers

i
were able to verify that a soldier

buried anonymously in 1948 was

MIA Haim Pivlovich. He had

disappeared while driving a sup-

t ply truck to the besieged Gush

i Etzion settlements during the War

[ of Independence. He had appar-

- ently been killed in the battle at

Nabi Daniel and buried in an

t anonymous grave in a military

ii cemetery. _ ,

r After the battle, Pivlovich s

a name suddenly disappeared from

h ^military’ fasts and this led

it - researchers' to trace him to the

e grave of the nameless soldier,

d Neumann said an almost equal

effort was needed to trace down

d his two daughters so they could

o be present when his tombstone

i- was changed.
.

o “We believe that our heritage,

1, when the IDF sends someone off

id to battle that we have to return

them home. This is how we were

id educated.
.

sr “The disciplines we use m the

*s search are very encompassing,

to Biologists, geographers who

’s know the land, lawyers familiar

er with research and academics and

is, sail-of-the-earth types.

i[F tean

A bereaved mother lights a memorial flame at the military cemetery on ML Here! in memory of the sailors who vanished

(Isaac Harari)

with the submarine. j

The ‘Dakar’ and its 69 sailors remain unround

ON January 25, 1968, the Navy submarine

Dakar slipped past Gibraltar into the

Mediterranean heading for its ultimate demise

on the last leg of its journey from England to

Haifa,

A communications officer on board sig-

naled with two short beeps that everything

was in order and that was the last anyone ever

heard from the submarine and the 69 sailors

who disappeared mysteriously with iL

The Dakar's emergency buoy washed up a

year after it disappeared on a beach in the

Gaza Strip. An analysis of the corrosion on

the buoy led the Navy to believe that the sub-

marine was lost along the Egyptian coast. But

since Israel was in a state of war with Egypt

at the time, a search was impossible until after

the 1979 peace treaty led to a series of inten-

sive searches along the Egyptian coast.

These ended in 1986. Since then, the Navy

has spent untold millions of shekels in period-

ically launching unsuccessful searches for the

oSia comply
.

published

sonar-generated p.cturcs of what ..

could
^

be the Dakar submerged off the

Egyptian coast It is believed the submarine

sSkdecper than it should have due to human

error or a technical malfunction,

its frame to buckle under the weight the

Neumann said.

Most of the reservists in the

unit are in their late 40s and

older, which means it is virtually

a volunteer unit. Most refused to

speak to reporters, fearing any

exposure would foil current

searches and are extremely

reluctant to talk about ongomg

cases.
' ' r

**i won’t say how wfc investigate

and who we question'.' I think it is

not healthy for our work and we

will continue to keep it secret

Locating missing soldiers [is not

work done in a vacuum]. There is

a large process with the whole

intelligence community support-

ing us,” Neumann said.

He made pains not to criticize

the families of MIAs. "Families

are allowed to do everything.

They live for so many years in a

state of uncertainty and that is the

most difficult situation. We will

do everything to remove this

uncertainty and know what hap-

pened to the missing.”

Relatives of soldiers missing

from the Yom Kippur War are

hesitant to talk to the press. One

wife of a pilot shot down

explained they were caught in a

purgatory-like situation, where

they held criticism bottled up

inside them about the pace, effort

and success of the search.

But they did not want To risk

'slamming the'doorbn what they

belitve is thfc only body
7 work-

ing to bring their loved ones

home.
There is at least one family who

expressed no interest in the

search, coping with the loss by

regimenting it to distant memory.

All contacted vehemently refused

to be qnoted or interviewed.

In a number of cases, though,

tiie search for MIAs takes on a

national bearing, like that for

Sa’adon.
Lt-CoL (res.) Ariel “Araleh

Yehudai is a typical member of

the unit A former reconnaissance

officer, Yehudai, 55, is now head

of the unit’s branch in the

Southern Command. He led the

search for Sa’adon in the dunes of

Palmachim beach.

“Of course we feel great satis-

faction over finally locating Dan

Sa’adon. In essence the whole

search for him became a national

one ” said the balding, fit man in

shorts and sandals.

For him, the knowledge an

Israeli soldier has that the state

will make every effort to bring

him home from battle is para-

mount to the fighting spirit “It is

inconceivable that a family

sends someone off to war and we

don't bring him back." Yehudai

said. .

"I am not a religious man, but 1

am a Jew and I have a link with

everyone in this nation because

of that. There is something spe-

cial in the Jewish religion .and

that is the respect for the dead. It

starts from that and I feel the IDF

in this matter is not far from its

Jewish heritage
”

- 1
1.

. v- i

The 18 MIAs from the

Yom Kippur War

THERE are reportedly 18

missing soldiers from the

Yom Kippur War who have

still not been located and returned

tor burial, according to a retired

member of the unit.

A dozen of these were infantry-

men. two were from an underwa-

ter commando unit and five were

pilots.

Following is a capsule of each of

these missing soldiers:

LL Miron Althagar, SgL Yenko

Keller, CpL Dan Galit and Cpl.

Mutzpeh Chaim. They were

members of a tank crew who
abandoned their tank on October

6, the day the war broke out, dur-

ing fighting with the Egyptian

forces.

Their tank was located north of

the Sinai city of Kantara, but no
trace of the crew was ever found.

LL Shimon Ben-Dror and Cpl.

Ze’ev Pe’er. Their tank was hit on
October 6 in the Sinai, east of the

Suez Canal facing the Egyptian

Third Army. Two members of the

tank crew succeeded in rescuing
themselves, but Ben-Dror and
Pe'er were never found.

Cpl. Mordechai Nadim and
CpL Leon Cohen. Their lank was
also hit on October 6 along the

Suez Canal. One member of their
four-man crew escaped and made
it back to the Israeli forces.
Another was taken prisoner.
Nadim and Cohen disappeared.
LL Israel Dugan, Staff Sgt.

Shmuel Dunar, Staff. SgL Rami
Ziv and Staff Sgt. Ya’akov
Kaish. Their lank was hit by an
anti-armor rocket in the Sinai on
October 22. Their remains were
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apparently brought to Israel for

burial but put in unmarked graves.

They are still declared war dead

whose place of burial is unknown.

Col Zorik Lev. He is the most

senior officer among the missing.

Lev was one of the IAF’s legendary

pilots who disappeared along the

Suez Canal when his Skyhawk jet

was hit while on a bombing raid on
October 9 east of Port Said. After

his jet was hit. Lev apparently did

not ejecL The Skyhawk slammed
into the Mediterranean some eight

kilometers northeast of Port Said in

a favorite Egyptian fishing spoL In

1990, Israel carried out a massive

search for Lev and his jet at a cost

of over $250,000. Nothing was
found.

Maj. Shimon Esh. His plane

was shot down on October 6, and
he was seen to have ejected, but

his body has never been found.

Maj. Gad Samuk and LL
Baruch Golan. Their jet was shot

down on October 17, and their

bodies were never found.
CpL Oded Amir and Master

Sgt. Eli Kimchi. Members of the

underwater commando unit

Shiyetet 1 3, they were on a raid on
the night of October 17 in Port

Said. They succeeded in blowing
up a number of Egyptian warships
but were apparently killed by
underwater depth charges.
Their bodies were seen being

pulled from the water by the

Egyptians and even photographed
by the Egyptian press. But their

bodies were never located or
returned. Kimchi was posthu-
mously awarded the medal of
valor. AX>.
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Policing

eastern

Jerusalem
The capital’s police force is

fighting a battle for the hearts of
Palestinian residents in the city.

Bill Hutman reports

A Palestinian shopkeeper
watched with concern this

week as five men carried a
young girl into an abandoned
building, known as a hangout for
drug addicts and criminals, just

outside die Old City. He quickly
picked up his phone to report what
was transpiring to the Jerusalem
Police.

A patrol was sent to the scene,
and discovered the girl unharmed.
The men were friends of her
father, who had been waiting for

the girl on the other side of the

building.

For most police forces, the inci-

dent would be soon forgotten. But
for the Jerusalem police, fighting a
battle for the hearts of the

Palestinian residents of the city, it

was seen as an important indicator

that they were on the right path.

“We want the [Palestinian] resi-

dents to know that we are pie-

sent,'* said Cmdr. Ilan Franco, who
oversees operations at the new
police station in eastern

Jerusalem, just outside the Old
City on Salih a-Din Street.

“I am not talking about demon-
strating our power, although they

must know that we are there to do
a job. But we are also there to

serve them.We want the residents

to know that we are also con-

cerned about their welfare,”

Franco said.

The call by the shopkeeper con-
cerned about die young girt went
directly to die Salah a-Din station.

which is officially known as
Shalcm Station (from one of the
biblical names for Jerusalem) and
was opened just five months ago.
Franco said the proximity of the

station to the scene of the incident
meant a fast reaction time. It also
meant the shopkeeper felt that at

the Salah a-Din station, atop the

central Post Office in the center of
the eastern Jerusalem business dis-

trict, there was someone nearby
who could help.

Until former internal security

minister Moshe Shaha! officially

opened the Salah a-Din station in

April, there was only a single

police station in the Arab sector,

the Kishleh Station in the Old
City, which had once served the

British and Turkish police.

Israeli authority may have offi-

cially been imposed on eastern

Jerusalem after the 1967 War, but
Israel Police were hardly to be
seen. The police's major concern
in the Arab sector of the city was
maintaining security.

Crime-fighting was a low priori-

ty in eastern Jerusalem, and
instead, the paramilitary border

police dominated the alleyways of
the Old City and the dirt roads of
the outlying Arab neighborhoods,
rather than the crime-fighters in

blue, or even in undercover jeans
and a t-shirt.

Shahal publicly declared that

opening the Salah A-Din station

was in part a political move, aimed
at showing, at a time that the PA

COURT

First Sergeant Major Ghassan Abdel Rahman works at his desk at the Salah a-Din station, the

second of two police stations in the Arab sector,

was trying (o make inroads in east- in an interview this week.
em Jerusalem, that the government
remained determined not to relin-

quish any authority in the city.

Franco, in an interview this

week, preferred not to speak about
the political motivations behind
opening the station. Instead, he,

and other officers, emphasized
that the station was filling not only
a political vacuum, but also a
practical, law enforcement one.

“There is a tendency among
Arabs to deal with things within

their own community," said First

Sergeant Major Ghassan Abdel
Rahman, or Abu Ghosh, die chief

investigator at the Salah a-Din sta-

tion. “That is what the sidha is all

about, trying to work things about

between families, instead of going

to the authorities," Rahman said.

An Arab officer who just serves the public

GHASSAN Abdel Rahman, a 28- year-old officer

in the Jerusalem police with ten years of service

already under his belt, has chosen a path few men in

his position dare.

Most Arab-Israelis quit the police force at the start

of the intifada, when they were labeled collaborators

by tbeir brethren in the territories. Several Arab-

Israeli policemen were even killed by fellow Arabs
for refusing to leave their jobs.

First Sergeant Major Rahman, however, said he is

not scared for his own personal safety, and that be is

proud of his career in Israel Police. "A couple of
years ago, when I was working at the Russian

Compound [police station], they asked me to transfer

to one of the units that deals with security. “But I said

‘no.’ That’s where I draw the line."

Instead, Rahman chose to stay on in investigations.

Today, he is the chief investigator at the new police

station on Salah a-Din Street, the first station set up

by the Israeli Police in the Arab sector of the city

since Jerusalem was reunited in 1967. “I have been

working for long enough that most of the residents

know me," said Rahman, sitting behind the desk in

his third floor office.

Outside, about a dozen Palestinian residents sat on

benches, waiting to speak with the chief investigator.

“Recently, a person I know as being a major Hamas
activist came here for advice on how to doll with an

incident that occurred in his family [and that required

police intervention]. People know that they can trust

me." Rahman added.

“The Jewish and Druse policemen, they can deal

with die security issues if they want. That’s not my

area. I'm here to serve the public," Rahman said.

Statistics indicate that Rahman is doing his job
well. Palestinian residents are increasingly coming to

the station, above the main Post Office on Salah a-

Din Street, with complaints about crimes they want
solved. The success of the station has been so great,

said Cmdr. flan Franco, that there is a desperate need
to increase manpower, particularly in investigations.

Franco, who is in charge of.the station, as well as of

the Capital Station at,the RpssjjanCompound, said die
natural choice to fill-the slots is eastern Jerusalem res-
idents. When several months ago police advertised in

eastern Jerusalem’s Arabic press for the posts at Salah

A-Din, there were very low expectations.

Franco and other officers believed the political sit-

uation was still not ripe for Jerusalem Arabs to join

the force. Jerusalem Police, however, received a

pleasant surprise. Dozens of Jerusalem Arabs
answered the call to join the force. Rahman recalled

being overwhelmed by telephone calls in his office

for information on how to become a policeman.

The only problem was that not a single one of die

applicants to date has qualified. Rahman said he
knows why. “I would ask them if they had a [crimi-

nal] record, and they would say no. Later, I am sure it

was discovered that had been detained before far

rock-throwing or some other offense during the

intifada.”

Franco said he remains determined to expand man-
power at the Salah a-Din station with Arab residents

of the city. “It is a top priority for us. We know that

they would make die best policemen for this station,

and there is no reason that they should not join." BJJ.
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In eastern Jerusalem there are

added barriers. Most Palestinian

residents reject Israeli rule, and
would rather not deal with die

Israel authorities, including the

police. The intifada years of heat-

ed confrontations with police also

left Palestinians with tod memo-
ries about the police.

Rahman said he and Salah a-

Din station chief Oz Eliasi try to

break the barriers by keeping on
good personal terms with resi-

dents of the area under their

responsibility - from Sheikh
Jarrah to the north and Silwan to

the south. “At least once a week
we walk the streets,” drinking

coffee with store-keepers and let-

ting area residents get to know
diem better, Rahman said.

In eastern Jerusalem,

Palestinians also have different

options when it comes to choosing

who to turn to for help, and Israel

Police are just (me of diem. Some
of the options have arisen because
of needs not being met by Israel.

Others reflect the PA’s desire to

control eastern Jerusalem.

Awarding to security sources,

the Palestinian Police has wide-

spread operations in eastern

Jerusalem, although this is in vio-

lation of the Oslo Accords. So do
other Palestinian Authority securi-

ty organizations, including Force-

17 and the Preventive Security

Service. The Palestinians also

have their own civilian and reli-

gious courts in eastern Jerusalem,

(Khaled Zjgbari)

largely independent of Israel’s

legal system. There are also a vast

number of local authorities -

mukhtars and village councils -

that deal with disputes between
Palestinian residents.

The Israeli police officers at the

Salah a-Din station said they real-

ize what they are up against, and

were confident that despite the

political and social difficulties

with operating in eastern

Jerusalem, they would succeed in

doing tbeir jobs. The station's

record speaks for itself, showing
many Palestinian residents filing

complaints, and others just con-

tacting the station for help in civil-

ian matters, as happens at police

stations around the country,

according to Franco.

Franco readily admitted that not

every police station has a handful

of border policemen outside for

security, ami wfll also only send
out a patrol if it is accompanied ty
a border police contingent, also

because of fear of attack.

But, he was quick to add, few
police stations anywhere operate

under the conditions as those on
Salah a-Din Street, and as proof it

is a success, pointed to figures

showing that in its first three and
half months the station received

over 1*300 calls, and opened 360
investigations.

“I can say quite frankly that I

was very of unsure of things in the

beginning. But now I’m confident

that opening this station was a
good idea," Banco said.

(Continued from Page 7)
declaring than “We must not scat-

ter ow ammunition. The battle

must be concentrated at that man
who is extremely dangerous to

democracy and freedom.”

These and other attacks -
appearing in newspapers that are

sanctioned by rabbinic authorities

and political parties - have been
widely interpreted by those in the

government and the media as sanc-

tioning potential assassins to take

matters into 'their own hands, as
similar attacks on the late prime
minister are still ringing in their

ears.

Haredim insist that such interpre-

tations are misplaced. According to

baredi journalist Yisrael Eichler,

“Haredi education teaches us that it

is forbidden to rise up in a physical

revolution against the regime. But
it also leaches us to heap disgrace

on a power that is cut off from
Judaism. And that is happening in

the haredi press specifically, and by
the religious community in gener-
al."

The accumulated rage has creat-

ed an Orthodox consensus of dis-

trust in the rule of the High Court
of Justice." Eichler says that Barak
is being accused of running a “judi-

cial dictatorship," because the reli-

gious community feels as if his

power is superseding the influence

they feel they wot fairly with their

recent show of strength in the elec-

tions. They feel that they defeated
leftist secularists at the polls, but
their opponents are now going
behind their back to the courts ro

maintain their power on controver-

sial questions such as Rehov Bar
flan - hence their portrayal of
Barak as an agent of Meretz politi-

cians.

On that point, the haredim are

supported by the rest of the reli-

gious community, including the

national religious camp. “The judi-

cial system cannot take the govern-

ment into its own hands, even if the

results of the democratic election

are not to its lilting. The govern-
ment is elected by the people, and
the courts, with aU due respect, are

not elected by die people,” said

MK Shaul Yahalom of the National

Religious Party.

“Yet, even Yahalom and others

who object to Barak’s decisions

recognize the danger of the lan-

guage being used against Barak.

“Personal attacks on judges is

crossing the red line, which can

injure the principles of democra-
cy. We are talking about incite-

ment that on the fringes of our
society are people who are capa-

ble of seeing it as legitimation of
violence."

Moshe Negtn, legal expert in

Ma’ariv maintains that die red line

dial has been crossed with the

demonization of Barak in the-hare-

di press is one that divides “legiti-

mate criticism of the the govern-
ment._.and criminal indtemenL-Jt
was permissible to say that Rabin’s

policies were wrong but forbidden

to present him as a traitor...Jt is

permissible to say *ar Justice

Barak's views and decisions are

wrong, but forbidden to reject his

authority and decisions and to as

define him as an ‘enemy’ and com-

paring him to cate who betrays his

countrymen."

As die eye in the midst of the

storm of controversy,-Barak him-

self has remained silent.

„It has been reported that in a spe-

cial emeigency meeting at the

Supreme Court, he urged his col-

leagues to fellow suit and not to be

dragged into controversy. A
response by the Court itself, he

argued, would play into the hands

of those who were provoking.

According to the reports, Barak

believes that the wave of anger win

soot blow over and saner voices

would prevail.

However, many, even those in

Barak’s ideological camp, doubt

this, and worry that continued dis-

sent will erode the Supreme

Court's authority.

In an opinion piece in Ha’aretz

Professor Shlomo Avineri observed

that “in recent years the judicial

activism of the High Court of

Justice has brought us to the point

where a significant portion of the

population in Israel (and not just

the extreme anti-Zionist haredim)

has begun to see the courts as their

enemy, and not as a neutral media-

tor."

He wrote that “a situation like

this, in which the Supreme Court is

transformed into a side in a contro-

versy, is dangerous. This is what
has taken place in the recent

decades in the United States, and

this has brought vicious reaction

from fee extreme fundamentalist

right.-It is impossible to ignore the

fact that when the Supreme Court

makes decisions in matters of val-

ues and morals over winch there

are legitimate political differences,

it is hard to prevent a deterioration

in its status."

Whether such deterioration is

ineviiable and what it will lead to -
more pressure for greater religious

representation in the judiciary, far

reforms in the Israeli judicial sys-

tem, or, violence in some sort of
nightmare scenario from a Grisham
novel - remains to be seen.

Some are optimistic- pointing to

opportunities for dialogue between
religious and secular.

Barak has taken the lead by
responding favorably to the

approach of Rabbi Eliahu Bakshi-

Doron to initiate a dialogue wife

the haredi community regarding

the High Court and Supreme
Court’s decisions.

Others are less so. Former
Supreme Court Justice Haim Cohn,
whocame outvocally in support of
Barak this week, said that “There is

no solution, because :,there-.isuao

common language, and there can-
notbe at this stage.Tmpessiznlstic.

We are in die midst of an extreme-
ly cruel cultural war and all of us
will be its victims, both those who
come out victorious and those who
are defeated."
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The war of the messiahs heats up
Menachem Mendel Schneerson —
was he or wasn’t he? Opposing
Lubavitch factions battle it out,

Marilyn Henry reports from NY

ZALMAN Posner reveals no Jewish Congregations ofAmerica,

doubts. “Should we contin- •The messiani$ro gripping a part of

ue with the ’moshiach’ the Lubavitch community was

campaign? Yes," said Posner, the

rabbi of the Lubavitch congrega-

tion Sbearith Israel in Nashville,

Tennessee. .

“Should we associate it with a

particular person? The answer [is]

a vigorous no." Posner belongs to

that pan of the Lubavitch commu-

nity that does not call the

Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi

Menachem Mendel Schneerson,

4he messiah. His is a quiet faction.

Instead, it is the energetic, media-

sawy messianists who command

attention and, increasingly, main-

stream angst

“We live in a free country, ana

everyone is entitled to his opin-

ion," said Posner, the authorized

translator of several Habad clas-

sics, including two portions of the

Tonya, the basic text of the

Lubavitcher movement

The moshiach campaign, which

had already been simmering for

several years during the time

Schneerson was incapacitated, has

been boiling since the Rebbe died

oo June 24, 1994.

It has led to something of a free-

for-all - what headline writers

have dubbed the “moshiach waf'
- that began to flare nearly a year

ago. David Beiger, a Brooklyn

College historian, ignited the

debate last fall with an essay pub-

lished in Jewish Action , the publi-

cation of die Union of Orthodox
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the Lubavitch community was
tampering with an article of
Jewish faith, he wrote.This mes-
sianism “undermines the first line
of defense against Christian mis-
sionizing, which has always been
that Judaism cannot accept a
Messiah who dies in the midst of
his redemptive mission."
Berger also believed that the

failure.of any Orthodox institution

to denoance the messianic fervor
had die effect of approving it, and
of undercutting the traditional

Jewish belief in the messiah - the
unnamed, unknown messiah, the

one who yet tarries, the one who
will not rise from the dead.

In his essay, Berger, an
Orfeodox rabbi, challenged the

mainstream Orthodox rabbinate to

take an emphatic stand against the
messianism, fretting that a
“bemused-sympatbetic-tolerant-

self-deceiving-indifferent-dis-

tracted-contempruous [Jewish]
leadership does nothing to delegit-

ixnate them." Since then, efforts to

douse the fire have burned no less

than Rabbi Ahron Soloveitchik, a
dean at Yeshiva University inNew
York. Soloveitchik found his name
used affectionately by the mis-

sionary group Jews for Jesus

because of his perceived defense
of Lubavitch messianism.

It is impossible to gauge (he

extent of the messianic fervor

among Lubavitchers, although

„ <V.J
,y /rl»
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The moshiach campaign, which had already been simmering for several years during the time Schneerson was incapacitated, has
been boiling since the Rebbe died on June 24, 1994. NewYork gravesite is continuously visited by followers. (Jonathan Tbrgovnao

that faction is widely estimated to
be less than 20 percent of the com-
munity. Equally small, observers

say, is the so-called anti-messian-

ist faction. Most Lubavitchers are

believed to fall in the broad, hazy
center, which, one pundit said,

means “the Rebbe may or may not

be tite messiah, but I don’t want to

discuss it.”

However small it may be, the

messianic faction seems impossi-

ble to avoid. It has the funds to

mount a massive public relations

blitz in outdoor, television and
newspaper ads. “If they have
access to microphones and if they

have access to billboards and if

they have access to tire New York
Times, then they are saying what
drey want. That is not necessarily

Lubavitch,” Posner said, adding:
“1 think they are in an intense state

of denial that frankly we thought

would dissipate. Jt has not dissi-

pated.”

The fervor, in fact, seems to be
getting more intense, said Allan

Nadler, an Orthodox rabbi and tire

director of research atYTVO and a
long-time critic of Lubavitch mes-
sianism. “Now that the Rebbe is

dead, it's gotten a little too close to

Christianity” said Nadler. “It. is

coming to feel like and smell Ukfe

a Christian approach to messian-

ism.”

Some in the Lubavitch commu-
nity apparently believe the Rebbe,

who is buried in a Queens ceme-
tery, is still alive. Others believe

he will be resurrected to complete

a process of redemption, which

sounds eerily like the Second
Coming of Jesus.

THE VARIETIES of Lubavitch
messianism have been seen alter-

nately as a curiosity, an amuse-
ment, a farce, a source of embar-
rassment or an occasion for con-
tempt. But not too many American
Jews seemed to take it all feat seri-

ously. That galled Berger and
Nadler.

“It is very tempting to use the

word ‘meshuga’as,’ ” said

Berger, a historian of Jewish-
Christian polemics. “We have this

Jewish instinct that this is crazy,

but this is a belief held by a large

percentage of the world."

Believing that the Lubavitcher
Rebbe is the messiah “is no more
irrational than the beliefthat Jesus

of Nazareth was resurrected,

ascended bodily to heaven, and
will one day return to redeem tire

world,” according to Beiger.

In Israel, Rabbi Etiezer Schach
- a leader of fee Lithuanian, anti-

Hassidic, school of thought - long

ago assailed the messianic activity

of Habad as “apostasy,” and “vain

and stupid beliefs.”

In January 1993, the newspaper
affiliated wife Schacb attacked

segments of Lubavitch for their

“attempt to spread their false mes-
sianism."

But in the US, no one in fee

Orthodox world seemed con-

cerned about the messianic cam-
paign. “Face it Jews live comfort-

ably. There is a State of Israel You
can hop on a plane and go to

;
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Jerusalem. Antisemitism was not a
problem,” Nadler said “All the
pressures that led people to -antici-

pate the messiah don’t exist any-
more. So when a false messiah
comes along, it wasn’t taken seri-

ously."
‘ There also are practical reasons

feat mainstream Orthodox leaders

and institutions were not inclined

to challenge Lubavitch. Not only
do many admire Lubavitch for its

apparent success in attracting

alienated Jews, they also rely on
Habad for its far-flung 'network
feat could guarantee everything

from a rainyan in Bangkok to

kosher food virtually anywhere in

the world.

Finally, the Orthodox are

“uncomfortable saying that a
major movement in Judaism has
turned into a deviant sect," Nadler
said.

The spokesman for the

Lubavitch messianic group, the

International Campaign to Bring
Moshiach, Rabbi Shrmiel Butman
of Crown Heights, Brooklyn,
declined a request for an inter-

view, saying, “I think this is an old

story."

However, Butman told fee New
York weeldy newspaper The
Fbr&ard: " “Our belief .itr the

Robe’s comingback is Steeped in

classic Jewish' teachings, and just

because fee gentiles have adopted

those teachings, wife some revi-

sions, as the main cornerstone for

their own philosophy, we should-

n’t, God forbid, abandon them
"

At Agudas Hassidei Habad,
which has become the lead

Lubavitch institution since

Schneerson'

s

death, a spokesman
declined to comment Asked to

identify the accepted Lubavitch

view on the rebbe-as-messah, fee

spokesman referred to newspaper
ads, published several months
ago, feat say fee messianists*

views are “misleading and a grave

offense to fee dignity and
expressed desires of the rebbe.”

Many sources in the Orthodox
community - mainstream,
Lubavitch and haredi - said they

thought the Lubavitch messianic

view was dangerous and misguid-

ed, but that it was not beyond fee

pale. These sauces, all of whom
refused to be identified, also said

that, rather than dwelling on the

messiamsts, Lubavitch should be

praised for struggling against

Jewish ignorance and assimila-

tion.

To others, however, the good

works of Lubavitch do not out-

weigh the harm done by fee mes-

sianists.

“To call them nice Jews and say

that drey spread Judaism misses

fee whole point. • They are not

spreading Judaism,” said Moshe
Friedman of Chassidus Unlimited,

a small long-established opera-

tion in Crown Heights that used to

print and distribute translations of

the Rebbe ’s talks. “Hopefully

they'll bum themselves out, but

they seem to be getting crazier and

crazier.”

Friedman said be was “revital-

ized" earlier this summer when the

Orthodox movement’s Rabbinical

Council ofAmerica passed a reso-

lution saying there is not a place in

Judaism for the belief that the

messiah “will begin his messianic

mission only to experience death,

burial and resurrection before

completing it

“Someone has to stop them from
continuing," Friedman said of the

messianists. “I ran out of koah
because no one would do any-

thing." Friedman rejected the

argument advanced by many in

Crown Heights, that the messiah

debate is an internal Lubavitch

matter. The community, be said,

cannot or will not confront the

issue.

“A la of Lubavitch hands are

tied. They look at this as airing

their dirty laundry in public, and
some are afraid that donations [to

Lubavitch institutions] will go
down," he said.

The RCA resolution was writ-

ten, pushed and watered down by
Berger, who told his colleagues,

“What we are witnessing is a

profound change in Judaism,
which we ratify by our inaction."

Nadler praised the resolution,

saying, *Tinally, Orthodox rabbis

were reacting fee way Orthodox
rabbis have always reacted to a
false messiah - they condemned
it”

Bot the 1 ,000-memberRCA was
not quite that direct It did not
mention Lubavitch by name, but
simply referred to unspecified
“disturbing developments" in fee

Jewish community. And nothing
in the RCA resolution requires fur-

ther action. The resolution is a
“statement of principle without
practical effect” said Beiger, who
has suggested feat Jews offer
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ticular views that were unde

said David Luchins, a

prominent New York Odteto

Jew who has emerged as a

spokesman for Soloveitchik.

That distinction, however,

appears to have been lost on Jews

forJesus, which reportedly

dubbed Soloveitchik fee

of Chicago." “Perhaps one of the

greatest and most well-known rab-

bis of America, Ahr0"

Soloveichik, declared feat indeed

fee messiah could die and rue

from fee dead, that this could be

deduced from Jewish holy books,

said David Brickner, executive

director of fee missionary group.

“And of course we lake that

opportunity to teach the gospel,

because we want Jewish people to

know that not only does it teach

feat fee messiah can die and rise

from the dead, it teaches in the

scriptures that fee messiah did die

and rise from the dead," Brickner

said recently in an interview on a

Christian talk-radio station in New
York.

“His name is Yeshua, Jesus, and

he’s coining back again to com-

plete world redemption which he

began when he died on fee cross

and rose again 2,000 years ago.”

In Crown Heights, Friedman

sees an unacceptable convergence

between Jewish and Christian

messianic activity. He used to be

offended when Christian mission-

aries plastered messianic signs and
stickers in the neighborhood.
“Nowadays ” he said, “the sticker,

could have been put up by-V
Lubavitch messianisL"
Officials at fee Lubavitch world

headquarters in Crown Heights
decline to publicly state fee offi-

cial messianic belief, and do not

actually distance themselves from
the belief that Schneerson is the

messiah. Lubavitch apparently

now accepts feat a once-disci-

plined movement that would not
deviate from the intent of its rebbe
will tolerate anarchy from within.

And. however wounded it may be,

Lubavitch appears to willing to
watch passively as mainstream
Orthodoxy attempts to distance
itself, however timidly, from
Lubavitch as long as that messian-
ism intrudes on core Jewish
beliefs.

None can predict the durability
of the Lubavitch messianism. But
Berger noted that perhaps
Lubavitch ultimately will become
marked as a “pariah movement."
“A profound, tragic irony would

follow,” he wrote. “Through the
misguided efforts of his own fol-
lowers, one of the great leaders of
20th-century Jewry would be
remembered primarily as a failed
messiah."
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68: A different Democratic convention
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Democratic Party’s offices.

But the Vietnam war. the growing
exposure of national mendacity over
race relations, and a sharp generational
break cried out for a new course.
Personal experiences reinforced anger

GUEST COLUMNIST
IBARRY RUBINI

an angry telephone call to my parents.
The amazing thing about McCarthy's

movement was that it seemed 10 be work-
ing. The quixotic senator rocked Johnson;
Bobby Kennedy jumped into the race. On
the night Johnson withdrew his candidacy,
we ran oui of our college dorm - a few
meters from where an older student named
Bill Clinton was living - to celebrate.

Soon, though, it was dear that this

moment was the high- water mark.
Kennedy was assassinated just after win-
ning the California primary. Johnsot put
forth Vice-President Hubert Humphrey -

a former hero of mine who seemed, at

that moment, to have sold his soul for

power - and the machine went into high
gear to assure his nomination.

By the rime the convention began, of
course, we'd already lost During die day. I

talked mostly to the now-adrift Kennedy
delegates trying to persuade them to back
McCarthy. One of my tasks was to shep-
herd around the remarkably creative

folfcringer Phi] Ochs, who bad endorsed

our candidate.^Thisbecame a fiascowhen -

high on some substance or another-Ochs
started cursing Humphrey to reporters

using words I'd never heard before.

Since we bad no budget foraccommo-
dations, most of the staffers slept on the

floor of a large loft where we worked.
Actually, though, we stayed up, drink-

ing watered-down scotch and talking.

One of the volunteers, a young, recendy

returned Vietnam veteran, spoke literally

straight through the night, passionately

telling about his experiences there, hi

s

sense of betrayal, and despair at die gen-

erals* incompetence.

At any rate, the outcome was

inevitable. Coming back to our office in

exhaustion, I saw a newspaper with ban-

ner headlines: The Soviets had invaded
Czechoslovakia. They, certainly weren't

making it any easier to convince people

that peace was possible. I thought.

We watched police beat up demonstra-
tors in the streets. We saw Mayor
Richard Daley spew and-semiric corses

ar SenatorAbraham Ribicoffcm die con-
vention floor. The nomination of
Humphrey, a man who I would have
been thrilled to applaud in any other cir-

cumstances, filled me with despair.

Without any warrant, the police invaded

ooe of our campaign offices - claiming

that someone had thrown a small item at

them from a window. When asked on
what legal grounds they were doing this,

I heard the cop say, “Coffee grounds.”

That was the end for me. I went out into

die streets and joined die demonstrators.

I -poking bock on all of this so many
years later, the ironies are legion.

Johnson is the last U-S. chief executive

who really achieved anything domesti-

cally. McCarthy would probably have
made a terrible president If Humphrey
had received a little more support, he

would have won the election and

America would have been far better off.

Ochs and Lowensiein. whose very dif-

ferent desires for Jewish self-erasure

verged on the pathological, respectively

committed suicide and was murdered.

A decade later, after disillusionment

turned into wariness, 1 was working in

the same office as Henry Kissinger and
Zbigniew Brzezinski. But the feelings of
displacement in America — despite, or

J
ERUSALEM'S association
with ihe vision of a world of
nations living in harmony with

each other and of nations and indi-
viduals, first and foremost the
Jews, conducting their affairs
according to the principles of jus-
tice and righteousness harks back
to the time of the biblical Prophets.

I refer especially to the “swords
into plowshares” visions of Isaiah
2:2-4 and Micah 4:1-6, and the
related visions in Isaiah 1:26-27
and 1 1 :6-8.

In the past two centuries, many
Christians and even a few
Moslems have viewed develop-
ments regarding the Jews in Ere12
Yisrael in the light of those
prophecies. Like most national-
religious Jews, they have regarded
the return of the Jews to this land,
the establishment of Israel in

1948, and the reunification of
Jerusalem under Jewish sover-
eignty in 1967 as major stages in

the fulfillment of biblical prophe-
cy and as, in Isaiah’s words, mat-
ters ofjustice and righteousness.

The Balfour Declaration was
largely a fruit of this “Christian

Zionism" in Great Britain. The
same applies to the support of
numerous American statesmen,

legislators, clergymen, and lay per-

sons for die Zionist undertaking.

An outstanding example of a

pro-Zionist Moslem is Hussein,

great-grandfather ofJordan’s King
Hussein and king of Hejaz at the

time of the Balfour Declaration.

He told an interviewer forMecca's
AI-Qibla newspaper of March 22,

1918: “We saw die Jews... stream-

ing to Palestine from Russia.

Geimany. . Austria. Sp&in,
America... The cause of causes,

could not escape those who had ,

the gift of deeper insight they

knew that the country was for its

original sons, for all their differ-

ences, a sacred and beloved home-
lands.” (quoted in Israel and the

Arabs by Julian J. Landau,
Jerusalem, 1971).

A contemporary one is Prof.

Abdul Hadi Palazzi, director of
the Rome-based Italian Muslim
Association. He told an interna-

tional legal conference in

Jerusalem last month drat “both
Torah and Koran show quite open-

ly that the link between the Sons
of Israel and the Land of Canaan
[depends] directly on the will of
God Almighty, as we read in

Jewish and Islamic Scriptures...

Whoever claims that Jewish sov-

ereignty over Palestine is recent

and dependent on political con-
spiracies thereby denies die...

Of prophetic visions S RWIriK
A VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KOHN

clear teaching of the Holy Books.”
Furthermore, “...there is no real

link between al Miraj
{Mohammed's reported ascent to

Heaven] from the Holy Rock fon
the Temple Mount] and the ques-

tion of sovereignty over Jerusalem,

as in the time ofal Miraj [about 621
CE] the town was nor under Islamic

but Byzantine adirrinistratioru.”

fThanks to Irving Ccndeimun of
Jerusalem.)

THOSE FACTS do not prevent

the author of a guidebook from
giving the Moslems prior claim to

the Temple Mount.
The following formulation, “the

Haram a-Sharif [the Noble
Sanctuary], known as Temple
Mount by Jews,” is a subtle falsi-

fication of the history of the site,

causing the reader to think that the

Jews usurped the Moslem site

known since Creation as the Noble
Sanctuary and called it “Temple
Mount”
The truth is exactly the opposite.

This is one of a number of
attempts of the authors of the

Jordan guidebook to create the

impression (hat “In the beginning”

there was Islam and Jordan. The
book was published by Insight

Guides. Hong Kong, and is dis-

tributed in the US by Houghton
Mifflin. The general editor of the

book's “West Bank” section is

Dorothy Stannard, and the writer

is Mariam Shahin.

Jordan's “tongue-twisting cast”

of peoples who, iidiabited our area

in ..biblical. - times mysteriously

excludes “Hebrews” dr “Israelites.”

We are told that "Jordan enters

recorded history shortly before its

absorption into the Egyptian
Empire" some 4,000 years ago.

There was no “Jordan” land at that

time; the state called Jordan was
bom in our own era, the birib era

of Yasser Arafat’s “Palestine."

Jordan describes the Exodus
somewhat as the Hellenistic

Egyptian anti-semitic writer

Manetho did rather than as we all

know it. The guide teUs us; “By
1280 BC the Israelites had out-

stayed their welcome in Egypt and

had to embark on the Exodus
under Moses.”

It also speaks of “the West Bank,
the area earmarked for Palestine in

the 1948 carve-up of the region

but annexed by Jordan in the sub-

sequent Arab-Israeli war and then

occupied by Israel following the

Six Day War...
”

Wrong again. There was and is no
geo-political area called “West
Bank.” After British Colonial

Secretary Winston Churchill gave
Eastern Palestine, orTransjordan, to

Hcjazi King Hussein's sonAbdullah
in 1922, all that remained of the

Palestine Mandate for the fulfill-

ment of the Balfour Declaration's

intention to establish a “national

home for ihe Jewish people" was
Western Palestine. It was this entire

area - today embracing Israel and
what our enemies call “the West
Bank” - that had been “earmarked
for the 1 948 carve-up” into a Jewish
and an Arab state. It was Abdullah

who downgraded the areas he occu-

pied, historically called Judea and
Samaria, to “West Bank."

Israel didn't merely ravenously

“occupy” the area. Jordan lost it

after using it to attack us in June

1967, ignoring our call to stay out

of the Six Day War provoked by
Egypt-

The Old City’s "Jewish Quarter

was damaged during the Arab-
Israeli war of 1948." One really

couldn’t expect Shahin to tell us
the truth,’ that the Jewish Quarter

wasn’t merely “damaged” in that

war, but that the Jordanians wan-
tonly demolished or desecrated all

the Jewish holy places in (he Old

City, most of them after the fight-

ing was over.

It wasn’t “Palestine” that Joshua
divided up among the 12 tribes of

Israel, but the lands of Canaan,
Bashan, Gilead, etc. “Palestine”

had not yet been invented by the

Romans and re-invented by the

British and the PLO.
Jordan fantasizes that “some

250.000 Jews, mainly from the for-

mer Soviet Union, have made their

homes in die Occupied Tferritories.”

Even in “Occupied” Judea, Samaria
and eastern Jerusalem there is no
majority of former Soviet Jews.
Jerusalem “has been conquered

18 times” since Canaanite tiroes.

More like 37 times.

Most of Jerusalem’s Jewish resi-

dents “are American or Russian."

The person who wrote that should

have done more than stand at the

foot ofthe Ben-Yehuda Promenade
listening for three minutes.

The “Armenian community...
bas lived in Jerusalem for over

1 .000 years. Closer to 1 ,500 years.

“The Old City [is] set in the

middle of a wide plain."

Plain nonsense.

CThanks to Jerusalem tour-guide

Walter Zanger, who has written a
comprehensive critique to Jordan's

publisher.)

because, of being bom at its very nucle-

us - were never quite overcome. The

dance of power in Washington had very

little to do with goals, issues, or any

wider meaning. It merely reflected the

rather boring career drives of individu-

als, whose only true cause is themselves.

That experience of 1968 changed the

course of my lift, (hough it took a long

time to ripen. I came to understand that

so much of a taken-for-granted world

view, tenacious alienation, and assump-

tions arose from a Jewish standpoint and

history, no less pivotal for being- sublim-

inal.

There are still elections being narrow-

ly lost, solutions postponed, tragedies

bred from shortsightedness. But since

that is to some degree our fete any way

and anywhere, it’s a destiny .far better

lived in a place on earth mat truly —

despite all its problems and shortcom-

ings -is my own. And this cause, so near

to heart and identity, is the one which is

by far more rewarding.

DO'SM”

Hr. tfftMyAHU, IS VotfL

GattumftiT tv...

Wy! IT WAS A

UrifST MiSXAH.CZ.

Aliyah and Jewish identity go together
"And it shall be when you come
into the land which the Lordyour
God gives you for an inheri-

tance— that you shall take the

first of all the fruit of the earth,

which you shall bring of your
land that the LordyourGodgives

you, andyou shallput it in a bas-

ket, and shall go to the place
which the Lord your God shall

choose to place His name there,*’

(DeuL 26:1-2)

I
remember visiting David Ben-
Gurion in Kibbutz Sde Boker
with a group of young

American Jews who had recently

become observant. Addressing the

character of oar group, he admit-
ted that his generation had made
two mistakes. First, they thought

that religion had outlived its pur-

pose, especially in the emancipat-
ed climate of America and Israel.

Second, the founders of the State

believed that if they only suc-

ceeded in creating a State, Jews
from around the world would
come flocking.

But, they discovered, flocks

would come only from oppressed.
Third World nations, often eco-

nomically and culturally trapped

in the Middle Ages.

One doesn’t have to be a great

analyst to understand why oppres-

sive lands have provided Israel

wife the overwhelming majority

of its immigrants. But fee bitter

question remains: Why do Jews
from rich, technically advanced
and democratic nations hold back?

This week’s portion provides an
important insight into this phe-

nomenon.
Ki Tavo opens wife the com-

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO R1SKIN

mand to bring a first-fruit offering

to Jerusalem. As fee basket is pre-

sented to fee priest, fee Torah
commands: “You shall then make
the following declaration before

God your Lord: 'My father was a
wandering Aramean. He went to

Egypt wife a small number of men
and lived there as an immigrant’

”

(DeuL 26:5) The statement contin-

ues wife a brief but inclusive nar-

ration about the tragedy of
Egyptian enslavement and fee

eventual redemption, leading to

this very moment when the former
can say: “I am now bringing the

first fruit of the land that God has
given me.” (26:10) .

The Torah also commands a per-

son bringing tithes to make a pub-
lic proclamation: “You must then

make fee following declaration

before God your Lord: ‘I have
removed all the sacred portions

from my houses. I have given fee

appropriate ones to the Levite... I

have not violated your command-
ments, and I have not forgotten [to

thank God].’ ”(26:13)

Why all these declarations?

Such statements are not necessary

regarding other commandments'.
It is important to realize that the

first fruits and tithes are biblical

taxes - and pretty heavy taxes at

feat There are very few occupa-
tions as physically difficult and
time-consuming as fanning, and
after working long and hard, the

very first fruits of one’s labor go
to fee Holy Temple - close 10 15%
to (he ministers of the Temple, fee

teachers of Torah and fee poor,

with another 10% having to be

consumed in Jerusalem.

Most people resent giving to

others what they have earned by
dint of hard work and commit-
ment But I had a fairly well-to-do

uncle Who never tired of telling

me how grateful he was to pay
taxes. “I remember when our
refrigeratorwas empty. 1 thank the

good Lord for every tax dollar I

must give away, because if I must
pay taxes it means I made profits.”

This is precisely what the Torah
wants us to understand - and
remember. The declarations are in

fee first person, "My father was a
wandering Aramean” - even
though fee former may be living

thousands ofyears after Jacob.

It is crucial feat we remember -
and seasonally identify wife - fee

period ofenslavement and poverty,

when we were “strangers in a
strange land” and had no food far

our children.

Ifwe remember, then we will not
forget to be grateful to God who
took us out of slavery and brought

us to our own land. If we remem-
ber, then we will gladly present our
first-fruit taxes and tithes to His
representatives.

Last week, we discussed

Abraham’s covenant wife God.
God’s promise of an eternal bond
between Abraham’s descendants
and the Land of Israel came after

fee patriarch’s seemingly skeptical

question: “How do I know [my
children] shall inherit fee land of

XT TTflLE the pros and cots

1/1/ of fee government’s NIS
T T 4.9 billion budget cut are

being argued, there is one thing I

can tell you: in spite of statements

to the contrary, those on the bot-

tom of fee pfle will suffer.

Our present leaders who blame
fee previous ones for

.
reckless

spending, say it won’thappen, but
inflation, which is running much
higher than planned. Is the biggest

enemy of the poor.

From past experience, I know
that there will be a big increase-of
requests from large, poor families

for schoolbooks, pencils, notepads

etc. for their kids. With fee winter

rains upon us before very long,

will come appeals for clothing and
wearable shoes, as last years are

too small or have disintegrated.

Rosh Hashana is a marvelous time to give generously
And, of course, (he elderly wffi

need help wife heating for fee win-

ter, as well as extra blankets, warm
clothing, gatkes and woolies.

This is why I'm making a spe-

cial Rosh Hashana appeal.

We’re fee lucky ones. We’vejust

come back from a trip abroad or

we’re planning one shortly. The
problem was here when you left

and will be here when you come
back. But you can help alleviate it

a' little by sending us a check

today. Wife your help, we can do a

worthwhile job. Without it we're

NOTHING. Send your checks to:

The Jerusalem Post Funds, POB
81. Jerusalem 91000.
'Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post
Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please designate

in your letter to which fund you
wife to donate.

FORSAKEME NOT

NIS 2,000 Ruth Masco, J’lm.

NIS 600 Donated by die tee Luiza
Limnan.
NIS 500 Essex International Ltd.

NIS 300 In memory of RabM Jacob

Glassman - Regina Glassman, J’lm.

NIS 150 J. Yosef, Moshav Ganei TaL
NIS 126 In honor of .our consin,

Gcisbon Copperman’s 70th birthday -
Shana and Figgy Katanan, Netanya.

NIS 120 In honor of our friend, Helen

JERUSALEM THROUGH
IHE WINDOWS OF TIME
Abrabam Staid
Extremely clear presentation of the historical periods

ofJerusalem. Profusely illustrated with drawings and

photos of reconstructed scenes and buildings,

historical photographs and prints, timelines and

maps;,accompanied by literary memoirs, legends,

contemporary accounts. Softcover, 144 pp.

JP.Pllce SIS 69, hdWnlp^BeiilUd

BEVERLEE BLACK

MargoUs' 80th birthday - Jack and
ShMey Bitnran, Ashketon.

NIS 100 In memory of oar beloved
deceased ones - R. and A. S., Tel Aviv.

Thursday Bridge Girls. TO Aviv. Hanan
and Ayalah Sehlesinger, Gush Etzion. In

honor of my bnsband, Nachmn 's birth-

day - Doris Haimsoo, Ashkdon. TO
Helfgou. TO Ayiv. In honor of the gold-

en wedding anniversary ofRabbi Stanley

and Marion Woolf - Mr. and Mrs.
Yeshayahn Nobel, Haifa.

NIS 90 In honor of die 90* birthday

of Ernest Kahn ofUs Angeles -the Gil

and Hsrlev Families, Haifa.

NIS 81 B-SJ3., Ramla.
NIS 80 In memory of my parents,

Sydney and MarceQe Beder who both

died is the month of TOnnz - M. E.

Wesseik. Ra’anana.
NIS 75Thank yen to all those who boo-

ored my birthday ~ Ruth Frisiei; Herzliya.

NIS 18 Id honor of the 70th birthday

of Yvette Geronlk - Busky Feinsten.

Ramat Hashanm. La honor of Mildred

Bloom's birthday on Angusz 1st - CEE.
Haifa.

NIS 10 E. Roseossem, Netanya.

S250 In memory of our daughter.

Janice Cbaracb Epstein, Clara and Irvin

Cbaiadt and Joseph and Rose Rogow
Miller, our departed parents - Manny
and Natalie Charach, w. Bloomfield,

MI.
$234 In honor of the 46th wedding

anniversary of Benjamin and Lila Stem,

the 22nd wedding anniversary of Balya
and Henri Yitzhak, fee life wedding
anniversary of Emily and Lance
Kawesch, the lOfe wedding amrrvereary

of Yaakov and Ethel Stein, the biife of
oor. newest grandson. Ilan Yitzhak
Kawesch, fee birthdays of Reuvea and
Natan Kawesch, Emily (Hadassa) Stein,

fee bat mitzvafa of Naama Yitzhak, our
grandson, led Yitzhak finishing fee army
and entering university to study law.

Shzra Yitzhak's high school graduation, a

summer visit of oor granddaughters

Ghana and Noga Stein and for a refnah

shlema for Eva Bramn - Benjamin rad
1 -ita Stein, J'lm.

$180 In memory ofmy beloved mofe-
ei;Anma Cobcnca - Lina, Milan, Italy.

5150 Anna SoreU and Edith
Szimkowics.
554 Aboil, Albany, CA.
$50 In honor of Me. 'and Mrs. Hyman

Lebson’s 50th wedding anniversary -
Mr. and Mrs. leonard Bloom, Owings
Mills. MD.
$36 Marvin and Claire Greenberg.

Mission Viejo. CA. Aboil, Northbrook,

IL.

S34 In honor of Susan Hennele,
Kingston, NY - Genesis Gallery,

Woodstock. NY.
$25 In memory oFDrs. Paul and Marie

Dux - Doris and Richard Deimel,
Miami. FL. Friends Grom Philadelphia.

Arthur and Anita Gilbert. Dorset, VT. In

honor of our grandsons, Brian and
Jonathan - Hannah and David Cohen,
Bel Ain MD.
$20 Anon^ Long Key, FL.
SI S On fee occasion of fee yafcrzeit of

To Books, The Jerusalem Post. POB 81,

Jerusalem 9 1000

Please send me Jerusalem

Through the Windows of Time, at ffiS 109 per

copy. Enclosed is my check payable to The
Jerusalem Post or credit card details:

1282

[ } VISA

CC Ho. —
Name—
City—
TeL (day!

) ISRACARD

.Address

[ ) DIMERS

.Stature

Now you and your family can put aJI the pieces of Israel together

with this new 84 piece full color map of Israel puzzle. Finished size:

23x9 in. Recommended for ages 6 and up. Printed in Hebrew.

;
A perfect anytime gift. Available in English or Hebrew.

JP Price NIS 35.00

- To: Books, The Jerusatom Pott, POB 81, JenmJtm 91000, Tel 02-241282.

Please send me a Map of Israel Puzzle. Enclosed is my check,

* payable to The Jerusalem Postfbn

NIS 35 ea. In Israel Hebrew English

NIS 49 ea. for overseas

Credit card orders accepted by phone.
j

(Plaase list gHt recipient names on a separate sheet of paper.] f

Israel?" (Gen. 15:8)

God responds: “Know for sure

feat your descendants will be for-

eigners in a land that is not theirs

for 400 years. They will be
enslaved and oppressed.” (15:13)

God responds that fee Jews will be
enslaved and persecuted in other

countries. They will have no choice
but to come back home, the place

where, “when no one else will have

you, they've got to let you in.”

And fee most aware will not wait

to be rejected by their host coun-

tries; they will learn from the sem-

inal experience of Egypt, and will

always opt for Israel as the only
ultimate haven.

Ben-Gurion spoke of two mis-

takes: believing religion was dead
and assuming that- all Jews^weald
naturally make aliya. -'What he did-

n’t do' -is connect these' 1 two-eon^
cepts. If we want Jews from die

affluent West to make aliya wife

those who are forced to escape from
the more openly anti-semitic

nations, a strong Jewish identity

must be acquired along the way.
In other words, the two ideas are

related. Only when Jews truly iden-

tify wife their history (through a
religion of holy days and sacred

texts which enable us to relive our
past in fee present), will they

understand the Importance of fee

State of Israel and return home.
Two kinds of people come to

Israel. Those who have been
oppressed in their countries of birth

and must seek a refuge, and those

who feel Jewish history running

through their veins, and who have
the historical memory to declare: “I

haven’t forgotten."

Shabbot Shalom

my mother. Rose Soneoshhie - Irving

Socenshine. Charleston. SC
$10 Anon., Brighton, MA. SaJa

Nakdimer, Seattle, WA.
$6 In honor of RocbeBe and Larry

Kurlander, Rego Park, NY - Genesis
Gallery, Woodstock, NY.
SI Anon.
£300 “Patrnos'’, Halstead. England.
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Yael Wechsfcr, Palm City, FL. In memo-
ry of my beloved husband, Manrizio

Eman- Lina, Milan, Italy.

$135 Smdents of TOnpIe B’nai

Shalom’s religions school, Fairfax
Station, VA.
$50 Michael Eckstein, Three Bridges,

NJ.
$36 Anon, Northbrook. IL.

$25 Arthur and Anita Gilbert, Dorset,

VT. Anon,, New York. NY.

New Donations
NIS 1,325

$881

Progress TWals
NIS 89,625.60
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Palm City. FL
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Progress Tbtals
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Going by the book
doesn’t always work

BRIDGE

MATTHEW GRANOVETTER

West dealer

East-West vulnerable

North
*AJ9
*A83
75
KQJ94

West
*Q876 K 5 4

3

VJ 10642
AJ 10 9 43 2 4Q

*'3 *A7 6

South

10 2
V K Q 9 7

K 8 6

*108 5 2

Closed Room
West North East South

pass l * pass 2

double pass pass 2 V
pass 3* pass 3 NT
(all pass)

VuGraph Room
West North East 'South

3 double (mss 3

(all pass)

THE team headed by Nick

Nickel), of Raleigh, North

Carolina, continued its streak

of wins al the American Summer
Nationals by taking first place in the

Spingold Knock-Out Teams for the

fourth consecutive year.

In the final match, the Nickell

team (including Richard Freeman

of Atlanta, Georgia; Bobby Wolff

and Bob Hamman of Dallas, Texas;

Jeff Meckstroth of Thmpa, Florida;

and Eric Rodwell of Naperville,

Illinois) defeated a team headed by

Richie Schwartz of East Elmhurst,

New York, by 107 to 94.

The Schwartz team (including

Paul Soloway of Mill Creek,

Wiisiiinp.rnii: Itnlihy Goldman of
Highland Village, Texas; Steve
Kohinsnn fir Arlington. Virginia;

Alan Sonlag ol Gaithersburg.

Marylam I; and Ron Smith of San
1 •rani'into. California) led in the

fi-l I

h

isml male 1 1 most of tlie day
mild IkiuiiI Ml. when Soloway and
( ; >! [mail reached a gram I slam on
a Imrssr. 'Nip king was over the

ace ijueen. so die iinesse loxl ami
the Nirkell team, which stopped

in a success lid small slam al die

other table, look I lie lead.

Ilie ileal in today's |iaprr was
the fast oi the match and the final

nnii m tlie col I in tor the Schwartz,

team. It was shown oti a VuGraph
s'irrii in a Miami Hem'll auditori-

um and also transmitted live via
OKBiidge, a world-wide Internet
service. The swing on die board
was caused primarily from the
West players* choice of action in
first seat, vulnerable, with a weak
but highly distributional hand.
What would you open with the

West cards? In the Gosed Room,
Soloway (for the Schwartz team)
passed. This was a disciplined
action, right out of a student’s text-
book on bidding which does not
recommend a preempt with a side
four-card major. Now Rodwell
(North) was able to open die bid-
ding one club, artificial and strong
(showing 16 or more points) in his

partnership's methods (coinciden-
tally, be held a club suit).

Notice that Rodwell had only 15
highcard points, but with his
strong club suit he elected. to treat

his hand as 16 points. After East
passed. South responded two dia-

monds, artificial, showing a bal-

anced hand with enough points to

force to game (in this case, eight

points). Thus, the North-South
pair was on its way to game
despite only 23 combined points.

This is typical of this pair’s

aggressiveness and it succeeded
cm this occasion.

West doubled two diamonds to

show his diamond suit and this

was passed around to South, who
bid his heart suit Over North’s

natural three clubs. South contin-

ued to three notrump, which
became the final contract

There was no way to defeat it

Soloway led the jack of diamonds,
won by South's king. Declarer
now attacked clubs, but because

the ace was in the East hand. West
could not gain the lead. Declarer

took one spade, three hearts, one
diamond and four clubs, for a total

of nine tricks.

On VuGraph, Hamman was
West for the Nickcll team. He
went against the “book” by start-

ing the auction with a three-dia-

mond preempt. This made life dif-

ficult Tor North-South.
Sontag (North) doubled for

takeout and Schwartz (South)
responded three hearts, which
became the final contract. After
West led his singleton club ami
Iiast returned his singleton queen
of diamonds, the defenders col-

lected two diamonds, one club and
a niff, a trump trick and a spade
trick, for dawn two.

Tlie 4(XJ points in the Closed

Room and 100 points on VuGraph
totaled a swing of 500 points.- 1

1

imps to the Nickel! team.

Oriental gardeners from Japan, Manchuria, Tibet, Korea, and China seem to have been the first

to raise and hybridize chrysanthemums

Fall’s splashes of color
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

(mums) provide bright

splashes of color in the All
when little else is in flower. They are

easy to grow perennials, that spread
and grow fuller year by year. The
name is actually rooted in two Greek
words, “chrysos” and “anthemon”,
meaning “golden flower”
Oriental gardeners from Japan,

Manchuria, Tibet, Korea, and
China seem to have been the first

to raise and hybridize chrysanthe-

mums, and to develop many differ-

ent varieties. Tire flowers, favored

by the emperors, are depicted" in

weavings and paintings from 600
and 700 years ago. Tire colors and
types are numerous. In order to
acquire a wide selection for our
own gardens, we may have to visit

several nurseries, but it will be
wprth the effort.

Chrysanthemums are of two
plant types: the lower growing,

bushy, more compact plants, usu-

ally with smaller flowers; and the

taller growing varieties used more
often for cutting. Chrysanthemums
are classified according to the

shape and arrangement of .the

petals. Single flowered - daisy-like

flat flowers. Pompom - small, stiff.

GARDENING
INEZ KL1MIST

almost globular flowers. Spoor -
petals of these are long and have a
spoon shape at the end and Spider

or oriental - many loag, twisted,

'

graceful petals, with curly ends.

Quill is long, straight, tubular

petals and Decorative consists of
short petals which curl loosely or

tightly toward the center. The col-

ors that have been developed are

endless in hue and combination,

lacking only blues.

Chrysanthemums can be pur-

chased at most nurseries, but this

expense may be saved ifyou have
friends who grow diem in their

gardens.

Plants must be dug up, and divid-

ed every two or three years and
the many cuttings replanted. If

roots become too compacted the

quality and number of flowers will

decline dramatically. The time for

dividing the plants is in the fall,

after the long blooming time is fin-

ished. At this time afl stems riiould

be cut down to ground level, and
root balls lifted with a garden fork.

They come up very easily, and can

be separated with a sharp knife or
even broken apart by hand.
Awell drained and sunny location

is the place for optimum perfor-

mance of these plants. Some fertil-

izer, used only occasionally, tire

same as you use for all your other

plants will help. Use tire same
insecticides that you use far all your
other plants;, malatinon, nicotine or

soap solution to control aphids, and
heptacloi powder against caterpil-

lars if they appear The plants are

quite hardy and care free, and often

go through the entire season with-

out any pests at alL

When chrysanthemums reach a

height of 35cm, you must begin
pinching them back. If they are

not controlled by regular pinching,

they will get thin, tall, and leggy
and produce few flowers. You can
pinch the branches back all

through tire summer until about

six weeks before blooming time,

keeping tire plants low and full.

Each time you pinch the stems,

they will branch again, and tire

plant .will get bushier and make
stronger stems, producing more
flower buds. Once the buds have
begun to form, do not pinch them
again.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Endlessly treacly mulled
wine (6)

5 Lady left north-western
town (8)

9 Do not drop the girl
designed to have instant
appeal (10)

10 Engineers encircling at
speed (4)

11 Said to be a vehicle
burial-place in Sudani (8)

12 Dog-star (6)

13 It’s a nun drink (4)

15 I have first detected a
sadden plunge (8)

18 Go on with mail
distribution in the country
(8)

19 Set of rules written in
secret (4)

21 Meaning to bring into the
country (6)

23 Fellow cultivator said to

have a veQ (8)

25 Take off garment right
away (4)

26 Jobcentre? (4,6)

27 Younger relative is a
splendid boy (8)

28 Sweet model clued
differently to start with (6)

DOWN
2 Lake contains a fish (5)

3 Angel getting things

taped? (9)

4 Just . touch the

peak—splendid (6)

5 It's amazing that mum’s

lad is the one who builds

the statues (10,5)

6 One not wanting change

for a sovereign (8)

7 One’s below par in the

capital (5)

8 Got one's own back (9)

14 Last user (9)

16 Deft clue I manipulated

being crafty (9)

17 Animal produced another

salty-pup 1 (8)

20 Free ofcharge (6)

22 Frequently metrical (5)

24 Having most of the good

fortune concerning money

(5)

SOLUTIONS

aasaanoa anisBQH
a a a aosH aamaaanmnasHas

BOESdil tUBQaaaasaasnasa
sanaana asaanasaaams

aaao sbehehs _ssamass
nsauDas aasusaEjamanaaQ
Qaaaafl sbhqdq0Has mans
hdssss asaaoBa

Yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: I Reign. * Drop*. IO

Nourish. 11 Needs, IS Cheep. 13

Leeward. 15 Slew. 17 Agree, W
Elder. 22 Acre, 23 Comrade. 27

Noise. 29 Raise. 30 Slender, 31

Skate. 32 Stray.

DOWN: 2 Elude. 3 Glimpse. S Rinse.
6 Prepare. 7 Snack, 8 Whale, 9

Aside. 14 Ewer. IS Lead, 18

Gimmick. 20 Lenient, 21 Scorn, 23

Cease. 24 Merry. 26 Agent. 28 India.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Ghastly (6)

4 Uncovers (&)

8 SmallW Indian
fish (5)

9 Ne’er-do-well (7)

10 Wool-fat (7)

11 Small bird (4)

12 London gardens
(3)

14 Curved glass (4)^
15 Foyer (4)

18 Tug (3)

21 Six-sided body (4)

23 Save (7)

25 Ftij*htly reasoning

26 Untied (5 1

27 Remit (anag) (5)

28 Dessert (6)

DOWN
1 Male escort (6)

2 Encroach (7)

3 Patriot (8)

4 Kiss (4)

5 Less common (5)

6Soundless (6)

7 Show off (5)

13 US painter (8)

16 Begin (4.3)

17 Carve (6)

19Gastropod (5)

20 Stick (6)

22 Muslim princess
<5)

24 Maple tree (4)

They give the best years

of their lives

Far from horns, under shantung and

dangcroua condMora, theyam
GUARDIANS OF ISRAEL.

SHOW THBI BiolyaaaMBmtlyMiM
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The match of thecentury

CHESS

m ade-

wing, but j ,u<a ru-winon.“Chess, like music, like love, has .

JJ
position,

the power to make man happy
qu3le defensewho PJJ for a

Tarrasch
" n e - S"A

T
HE chess match of the cen-

tuiy ended nearly 24 years

ago today on Friday,

September 1, 1972, in Rey^viL

Iceland. Spassky resigned and

Fischer became the world champi

on. The final game - Game u -

follows.

iuaie us»v— hanJ ID i «

SP^JruSmy and handed

victory.
*ent ^ The

White

1.

P-K4

2.

N-KB3
3. P-Q4
4. NxP P-QR3
5. N-QB3

6.

B-K3

7.

B-Q3
8. PxP PxP
9. 0-0B-Q3
10. NxN
11. B-Q4
12. Q-B3
13. KR-KI
14. BxN
15. QxQ

16.

QR-Q1

17.

B-K2
18. P-QN3
19. NxP
20. RxB
21. KxB
22. BxP
23. BxRP
24. R-K2
25. BxR
26. P-R4

27.

B-B4 •

28.

K-N3
29. K-B3

30.

P-KN4
31. PxP

32.

B-N8
33. K.-N3
34. K.-B3
35. K-N2

36.

B-K6

37.

B-Q7

38.

B-K6
39. B-B4

40.

B-K6
Resigns

Black
Fischer

P-QB4
P-K3
PxP

N-QB3
N-KB3
P-Q4

PxN
0-0
B-K3
P-B4
Qx6
PxQ
KR-Q1
QR-N1
P-B5
BxN
BxPch
RxR
R-Q7
RxQBP
RxR
R-Ql
R-Q7
R-R7
K-Bt
K-K2
P-B4
P-B3
P-R3
K-Q3
R-R8
K-K4
K-B5
R-QN8
R-N7
R-R7
P-R4

The game was interesting and

absorbing. Spassky played enter-

prisingly, sacrificing the exchange

and obtaining a good position. But

he later mishandled the end game
and, at adjournment, Fischer stood

better.
•

Spassky opened with the king

pawn. Fischer, although having

had two successes in the match

with the Alekhine Defense,

returned to the Sicilian Defense in

an obvious effort to throw" his

opponent offbalance.

On his seventh move, Fischer

veered away from
,
the trodden

path.-asis bus custom, and made
an unusual move. The opening

then changed in nature. It turned

into a Scotch Opening variation,

with the slight difference that

White’s queen bishop was devel-

oped at Q4, instead of KN5.
Spassky embarked on a plan of

exchanging queens to weaken
Black's pawn structure on the king

wing. As compensation, Fischer

bad the two bishops.

On his 18th turn, Fischer made a
dubious move. Spassky immedi-
ately sacrificed the exchange,

obtaining a bishop and a pawn for

a rook. He appeared to have win-

ning chances because of his two

view, ^XVp^nent. The

the initiative to & have

ffl0VC
wander ***** of

.

13

*5£ u QR*B’ Pum"s
BxN, BxQ* 1

, Amnteies*-
White a discarded by

ing move,
which

^ which
Fischer, ^^foVwedby 13P-
conWtavebeenfonowea^; ^

15 Q-R6 With
Q-R5, P-N- ,

kr.Ki,N-R7, with
advantage) 14 KK nu
complications. worthy

sss&gg
n fD with advantage fo

Black's inferior pawn

structure. , nR ni the
Alter White ]s 16 OA^litar

SSnasass
KR-KI met the afore men-

^^r.8NxPwou.d|«ve

been a blunder on account of

BxN; 1 9 RxB- BxPch. winning the

^The^ferable move was 20 ...

PxP, which could have b^fo-
lowed by 21 BPxP (if 21 RW, a

similar position to the actua^ ptey

would have ansen, wifo *e

important difference that Blacks

king would have been nearer the

passed pawns, being in a position

to stop their advance more readi-

ly) BxPch; 22 KxB, 23Brf.

R-Rl! and if 24 R-N7, R-R4ch,

followed by ... RxP.

It would have been hopeless for

Fischer to play 27 ...^ for it

could have led to 28 P-R5, R-R7,

29 P-R6, followed by the immedi-

ate advance of the queen knight

pawn, and the Black king would

not have been in time to stop this

pawn's advance. Black's 27 ... R-

R7 was die only possible course to

stop the immediate advance of

White’s queen rook pawn.

A wiser course for White would

have been 29, P-B4, followed by

keeping the king at KN3 and KR3,

and Black could not have made

any progress.

Spassky resigned the game
without resuming play.

The adjourned position - which

became, of course, the final posi-

tion - was extremely interesting.

Spassky, White, had a bishop and

four pawns, while Fischer had a

rook and two pawns. Spassky,

howe .cr, had two passed pawns
on the queen side. Fischer’s rook

was behind these pawns, prevent-

ing their advance, which, if per-

mitted, could have become dan-

gerous. Fischer's only chance of

victory consisted of posting his

king at KN5 and advancing his

king rook pawn to KR6, driving

White’s king to his fust rank, after

which Black could have checked
at QR8. White's king could have
gone to ICR2, and Fischer’s rook
could have moved to KBS.
White's king bishop pawn would
have been lost. Then Fischercould
have advanced his king to KN6,
and the threat of ... P-R7 and ... R-
KB8 mate could not have been
parried.

Spassky could have put up
(Continued on Page 13)

It’s a rocky world
NATURE

D’VORA BEN SHAUL

"W "W THENEVER I turn the

soil in the garden and
expose a new layer of

hidden rocks, I am forced to

remember that - by the very fact

of having done so - I am con-
tributing to the natural process

that eventually turns that rock into

soil.

The world in which we live is a
very rocky world. Great moun-
tains have been created from rocks
and vast areas are strewn with
them. So important are they that
onr language is rich in descriptive
terms - rocks, boulders, stones,

pebbles, flints and so on.

They come in many forms.
Some rocks, tike shale, are so fri-

able that they can be broken with
bare hands. Some are easy to
carve, such as sandstone; others,
tike granite, resist almost eveiyr
assault except the force of glanc-
ing blows that produce chips of
flint Lava-based stones may be
finely pored and used as pumice
stones or may be coarse and
almost impregnable.
But whatever their eventual

form, rocks are the end result of
sedimentation that took place
either on the surface or deep with-
in the earth many millions of years
ago.

In some rock formations there
are fossil remains that tell us
something about the earth and its
inhabitants at the time they were
formed. For instance, here in
Israel, we.know that the Jerusalem
area was once inhabited by
dinosaurs, because in Beit Zeit
there is a stone where a dinosaur
trtid in a soft patch of mud that

'

eventually became a boulder.
Just as the rocks were once par-

ticulate matter before they hard-
ened into stone, so are they now
slowly on their way to be particu-
late again. Extremes of heat and
cold crack and break them, wind
and water erode them and gradual-

ly, over eons, they once i

become that priceless commi
soil.

But this soil is not usefu
plants at this stage, it take
admixture of decayed orj
matter to enrich it so that p
can grow in it. Until this hap
the soil is tike one of its ft
beach sand, produced by
action of water on stone that
ates a multitude of tiny grai
basically inert matter.

In the Negev there is ev
snail that, while feeding
lichens, scrapes the stones
ingests this pulverized materi
passes through the snail’s d
five tract, gets well mixed wit
waste from digested lichens a
excreted by the snail. It is esti
ed fltat these snails annually
feed m replacing the soil tl
lost by wind and erosion.
Some of the stones we 1

were thrown up from deep ii

fanh, for instance the ma
lava stones, the black basalt s

so typical of the Golan He
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A European secret named Slovenia
Just five years old, this former

Yugoslav republic offers
untapped tourist delights.
Sue Fishkoff reports

S
LOVENIA’S capital city of
Ljubljana is one of the last
undiscovered treasures of

Europe* and an utterly charming

It lacks the historic impact of
Prague and the magnificence of
Pans. It’s not as vibrant as London
or as serene as Florence. But with
its canals and baroque buildings,
its ri\ erfront cafes and its medieval
Old City. Ljubljana seems to com-
bine the best of Salzburg* Zermatt
and Amsterdam in a small, green
city of fewer than 300.000 inhabi-
tants, a city whose beauty is
intensely livable.

Arid there are hardly any
tourists. On a recent rainy sum-
mer afternoon, I found myself the
lone visitor in three of the city’s
major museums. Not so great for
the Slovenian economy, perhaps,
but wonderful for those seeking
something close to home yet off
the beaten tourist path.

Slovenia, the northernmost' of
the six republics of the former
Yugoslavia, became an indepen-
dent state just five years ago. Few
people seem to have heard the
news. The country’s image also
suffers from its geographic prox-
imity to the bloody
Bosnian/Serbian conflict raging
below its southern border. It is a
conflict from which die new
nation has carefully distanced
itself since the last Yugoslav
Army troops left its territory in

October 1991.

There is no ethnic fighting in

this almost entirely Catholic
country. But Slovenians are hav-
ing a hard time convincing
tourists of that. More’s the pity,

because it's a fabulous place for a

quiet family vacation.

Slovenia is not only one of the
youngest, but one of the smallest
countries in Europe, just half the
size of Switzerland with two mil-
lion inhabitants. Bordered by
Italy, Austria, Hungary and
Croatia, Slovenia straddles east
and west Europe, enjoying
tremendous geologic diversity in
its tiny territory.

In the west rise the snow-capped
Julian Alps, offering waterfalls,

ice-cold mountain streams, skiing
and Alpine hiking. An hour’s drive
south brings you to the shores of
the Adriatic, where Mediterranean
fishing villages dot Slovenia's 40-
kilometer coastline.

Heading east, you pass through
rolling farmland that dopes down
to the vast Pannonian plain,

reaching right up to the country’s

border with Hungary.
A trip to Slovenia begins in

Ljubljana, whose Eilat-sized

international airport is served by
direct weekly flights from Israel

on Adria Airways.
Two or three days provide a

leisurely overview of the city,

including a tour of the medieval
castle that stands guard over die

city from its hilltop perch in the

center of town.
Legend has it (hat Ljubljana was

founded by the Argonauts in the

13th century BCE. While there

are traces of human habitation

from 90,000 years ago, the earli-

est permanent settlements date

from about the ninth century
BCE. A kilometer-long stretch of
the city’s Roman wall still stands.

“Jew Street,” one block from
the river, was the center of the

city's prosperous Jewish commu-

Ljubljana’s picturesque river, the Ljubljanica, winds Its way
around a bend. (Sw fishkoff)

nity from the early Middle Ages
until the expulsion of the Jews in

1515 by order of the Habsburg
emperor. Today there are only
about 80 Jews living in the entire

country.

Don't miss the National
Gallery, a tum-of-the-century
baroque mansion housing a small

collection of Slovenian art from
the 1 3th century to the present

day. Walking from room to room,
you pass through all the major
periods of Western an from
Gothic to Abstract, yet the paint-

ings and artists are - unless you’re
a Slovenian specialist - complete-
ly new and unknown. It’s a
refreshing experience.

From Ljubljana, head west 40
minutes to Postojna Cave, a 20
kilometer-long underground lime-

stone cave system. An open-car

tourist train takes you through

room after room of stunning sta-

lactites and stalagmites, ending in

a 40-meter-tall gallery that can

hold 10,000 people during special

concerts. Postojna is the most
well-known of the 6,000 caves in

this part of Slovenia.

Just an the other side of the

enormous limestone rock that

houses this sobtenanean wonder-

land is Predjaraski Castle, a 16th-

century castle jutting straight out

from die side of the black-gray

cliff, 9eeming to hover in midair

over the farming valley below.

Above die Renaissance struc-

ture are remains of the original

12th-cennuy fortress built deep

into the mountainside, a virtually

impregnable defense site. Its most
famous resident was tire 15th-cen-

tury knight Erazem Lueger, a

Middle European Robin Hood
who looted royal caravans and
holed up in the cbffride castle to

share the loot with his buddies.

Under siege for a year by noble
troops, Erazem mocked his frus-

trated attackers by throwing them
pieces of roast ox and cherries. He
was finally betrayed by a servant,

who alerted the enemy when be
went to the outhouse - the only

part of tbe castle outride the cliff

walls. He was felled by a cannon
ball therein.

A few kilometers from Postojna

is the 400-year-old Lipica stud
farm and riding school, original

home of the famed pure white
Lippizaner stallions. Until 1918.

Lipica provided horses for the

Viennese nobility. After the war,

some of the horses were claimed
by Austria, which opened its own
rival stud farm and riding school.

At tbe tiny village of Kobarid,

less «han 100 kilometers west of
Ljubljana oa the Italian border,

stands a remarkable new museum
dedicated to the memory of bat-

tles between Italian and Austro-

Hungarian troops, particularly the

final defeat of the Italian troops in

one bloody assault on October 24-

28, 1917.

The Kobarid .Museum, put

together by local townspeople from
their own family collections, was
named Europe’s best small muse-
um in 1993 in recognition of its

strong anti-war message. There are

no victors in the battles it recalls.

The museum's effectiveness lies

in the immediacy of its displays -
postcards home from die front by
local sons, uniforms worn by the

fathers of the museum’s founders.
Our guide, for example, pointed

to a photograph of a young girl

being kissed by Mussolini, and
said. “Thai’s my mother.” In a
picture further down the wall, the

same young woman appears

again, this time in a group shot of
local anti-fascist partisans taken a
few years later.

Although there has been no
Jewish community as such in

Slovenia since the end of the 15ih
century, small groups of Jews
lived before Worid War n in the

western border town of Gorica,
now part of Italy, and in Maribor
and Lendava near the Hungarian
border in the east.

In Maribor, city archivists are

excavating,the remains of a 1 2ih-

century synagogue which histori-
‘ ans claim is the oldest in Europe,
built at least 80 years earlier than
Prague’s famedAltneuschul. It's a
fascinating project by an all-

Catholic city eager to preserve the

remains of a Jewish community
that hasn't lived there for 500
years.

* Tbe building, which was used

as a Catholic Church from 1502
until the 19th century, has been
boarded up since the city ran out

of funds for their renovations
three years ago. Visits can be
arranged in advance through the

municipality or the city archives.

Just beside the old synagogue,
curling up the side of a white stuc-

co building, is Europe's oldest-

known grapevine. For more than

400 years, vintners have pressed

its grapes evexy fall to make wine.

Bui if you’re looking to take a
bottle back home. I’d suggest a
crisp Zelen white from the Vipava
winery. It’s more reliable.

Sue Fishhoff’s trip was spon-

sored by the Government of
Slovenia and Adria Airwaxs.

Calling all

shoppers
TRAVEL tips

HAIM SHAPIRO

I
N what appears to be the ulti-

mate in shopping tours, Shahaf

Trade and Tours in Tel Aviv is

Organizing OH excursion 10 the US,

suitable for furnishing a house, The

tour bfrgln* with four days of visits

to giant “show stores'* and outlet

malls in tire New York area, and

then goes on to another four days in

“tire furniture capital ofAmerican,”

Hickory - North Carolina, to show-

rooms normally available to. trade

only. It ends with a seven-day

Royal Caribbean cruise, during

which participants will be able to

rest from the shopping and make

their final decisions and orders.

The price of $3,999 includes flights

and transportation, hotels with

breakfast, and a theater show with

dinner, as well as the cruise. For

information Tel. 0390 1 2503.

FOR SHOPPING in Israel,

ShopEx, a Jerusalem company,
promises to take tourists oa tours

of shops selling Judaica, arts and

crafts, jewelry, and other authentic

Israeli goods and also to arrange

for shipping, if necessary. The
head of the company. Vered Mor,

will take groups of up to six for $5

an hour. Tel. 02-5336536.

FOR A glut kosher Succoi vaca-

tion abroad, Ophir Tours is offer-

ing an 11-day stay in Ihsnad in the

Carpathian Mountains. The price

of S999 includes flights and full

board in a hotel with a glart kosher

kitchen with an Israeli chef, as

well as a large Succa and guided

tours of the area.

A ROUND trip fare to London of

$265, with a one-way fare of

SI 65. is available from
Supercfaarter.. There is even the

option of returning from another

European destination for an extra

$40. The catch is that you have to

leave by September 10.

Sataf: An ancient agricultural site reborn
\ nyon
Z\ is not

i Vinstant

Although swimming in the reservoirs at Sataf is prohibited,

some visitors can’t help, themselves. (Dan sdaflfaerj

NYONE who plants a tree

not concerned with

gratification, but at

Sataf, a picturesque site near
Jerusalem, they aren't even con-
cerned with long-term satisfaction.

Staai Bashan. the director of the

ancient agricultural settlement

being restored by the Jewish
National Fund, is tbe first to tell

yoofttat the apple saplings which
haye^just been'pTamedrwiir nbt

'

bear-bigrbcautiful,Ted apples: On
the contrary, they will probably be
the small, sour, apples of the kind
that were available during the

early days of the state, before all

tbe new species were introduced.

Do feet, that is exactly what he is

trying to do: plant a grove of
indigenous species. Bashan admits

it is not always possible to deter-

mine which species are native to the

country and which were introduced,

perhaps centuries ago, but he says it

is still important to preserve a
repository of the older species.

Sataf itself is located on a hillside

on tiie road between the Jerusalem

neighborhood of Ein Kerem and
Maoz Zion. A small, barely visible,

dirt road has been replaced by an
impressive entryway from the
highway, with a paved road into the

site. There is another entry to the

site, at the bocom of tbe hill, on the

road between Ein Kerem and Bar
Giora.

The most impressive feature of
Sataf is two springs, each with

horizontal tunnels built into the.

hillside to increase waterflow and
plastered pools which serve as
reservoirs for a sophisticated irri-

gation system.

With a flashlight or candles, via-
tors can crawl into these tunnels.

Although there is a sign prohibiting

swimming in the reservoirs, they

are favorite water holes for young-
sters throughout the summer:
Although little is known of the

history of the site, the terraces

appear to date from First Temple
times and the reservoirs at least

from the Roman or Byzantine
periods. An Arab village which
existed in modem times was aban-

SEE IT HERE
HAIM SHAPIRO

doned during die War of
Independence.

In recent years, tbe JNF, wife the

help erf Bashan and another family

living at tbe site, has slowly been
restoring the .ancient agricultural

system, repairing- fee. Cgnaces.-and

water-channels. By unplugging/a
"Bole in the reservoir: the farmers

can direct a flow of water into the

various channels, opening and clos-

ing each one with the aid of a large

rock at the entrance to the channel
Individual vegetable and herb

patches are planted in small square

depressions, which are flooded by
the water at need. Tbe vegetables

are grown organically, without
insecticides or chemical fertiliz-

ers. The small plots are impres-
sive, but I was sorry to see that one
of the crops grown was com, a
vegetable known in the Old World
only after the discovery of
America. On further hillsides.

where the water channels do not

reach, are olive trees and vine-

yards, irrigated only try rainfall.

There are also a series of patch-

es rented out for nominal sums as

allotments for Jerusalemites who
feel the need to farm their own bit

of land. Bashan said there is

always a waiting list for plots.

For some, die main attraction of
Sataf is not in i(s ancient agricul-

ture, hut in one erf its.ptoducts, the

goat cheeses ofShai Seltzer; whose
dairy is identified by a small sign.

Using the milk of his goats

which graze in the area and natur-

al methods, including aging in

rock caves. Seltzer produces a

wide variety of cheeses. He
explains that although he went to

France and Italy to observe
cheesemaking there, his cheeses
are unique to this area.

Personally, I especially like the

soft white cheeses,both themattua
al one and that wrapped tin ‘grape

leaves.- The cheeses are on sale

Friday afternoon and ShabbaL

(Continued from Page 12)
resistance in the adjourned posi-

tion.

Had Fischer had his king at

KN5 or his king rook pawn at

KR5, Spassky could have placed
his bishop on the diagonal
KRI—QRB, to meet die threat of
P-R6ch with B~B3ch, driving
away the Black king.

It is true that Black would
have won White’s king bishop
pawn in this variation, but that

would have been unimportant
to the defense set up by
Spassky.

"

His bishop could then have
gone to QB6, threatening to

advance his queen knight pawn.
Had Fischer permitted this, the
challenger’s winning chances
would not have been bright.

In any case, the win for

Fischer was not clear. Spassky
probably decided against contin-

uing in the adjourned position

because he thought it.not worth

the effort.

Even if he bad drawn this

game, his chances of recovery in

the match would have been prac- -

ticaily nil.

The chess match of the century

ended with faint echoes of the .

way it had begun, with some
confusion, sortie misunderstand-

ing, with Fischer's temperamen-

tal, almost boorish, bebavior and

with Spassky, the nice guy, fin-,

ishing last.

The 21st game was a hard-

fought one. Spassky,, playing

White, eave up the exchange on

his 19th move, breaking up

Fischer’s pawn center and

emerging with two -dangerous

passed pawns on the queen’s

wing.
. .

Fischer, by bnngmg-.his rook

behind Spassky’s pawns, man-

aged to prevent them from mov-

in

|ut his rook was immobi-

lized, glued to its observation

Andrew seemed to be coming

Ut
Bu! Fischer doggedly pressed

on and Spassky - as he had done

MATCH

Final position

so discouragingly many times in

the match - misplayed, failing to

find the best moves.
At adjournment, Fischer stood

better, and one Belgian expert

said to an American journalist

after Spassky sealed his 41st
move, “I congratulate you on
your American world champi-
on.”

As WNET-TV, NY (Channel

13) began its coverage of the

match on the morning of Friday,

September 1, word came over

the wire agencies: Spassky had
resigned.

(New York Times)

SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

Flights To

LONDON $299
+ $29 tax

TUS-AMI, 24 Raoul Wallenberg St,

Ramat Hahayal, Tel. 03-6494940

^
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Eddie Freudmann & David Miller

invite you to join them at the y4/i/ii7///b
..

program ofantwtdnnert ft acfivBesfty all the famBy

it Facffities include synagogue/ health dub, exquisite gardens, swimming pool

andabeeufflufsuccah.

Stays between 4 & 10 nlghte, aveflafcte from Sept 27.

Cosfcfrom $945 (7 nights) per person in twin room, half board (VAT not rid.)

ChBdran under 3 foe on BfaFtom±18 yrs. 50% sharing room with2 adults.

For details & reservations, please call: Eddie or Vivienne

09-829805/ 339171 (evening 09-614146). Fax: 09-829802S

LONDON Theatre Tour

AND MORE October 14*23

Join The Jerusalem Poet Travel Club's annual English-
speaking London Theatre Tour, which includes four top
shows and a two-day trip to Bath. Lad by ax-Londonar Ray
Bernard, this popular tour, with a different slant, takes you
to Stonehenge, Winchester, on a river trip to Greenwich,
Inside the Houses of Parliament, to Kenwood House, Petticoat

Lana, the National Gallery, the British Museum, eta, etc.

Price: US$1685 per person In double room (single supp.
US$360). Includes scheduled flights, first-class hotels with
full breakfast, sightseeing excursions with private coach,

entrance fees, four top shows, round-trip transfers, free

Underground travel ticket (Zone 1), English-speaking local

guide and escort from israeL

JOIN THE TOUR THATGIVES YOU MORE!
Fbr reservations and furtherinformation:

OPHIR TelAvfv: Heidi, Debbie

TOURS: 198 Hayarkon (opp. Hilton)

TeL 03-5229625* Fax 03-5229065
Haifa: Rinat, Rivka

62 Ha'atzmaut St, 04-8673011

Ra'anana: MarceOe

141 Ahuaa, 09-7741125

Jerusalem: Ann, Maurice
3 Shtomaon Hamalka St. 02-252777

Beersheba: Yoram
132 Keren Kayemst St, 07-6278515

Natanya: Shosh BeUen I
15 SmRansky St, 09-615027

. §

4 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shorashim's

mtertaining and enlightening English speaking trips. You'll

meet your sort ofpeople, visit oS-tiie-beaten^rack places

and hear interesting and informative

explanations from expert guides,

is limited so book early and avoid disajSpace!

Sunday
September 29

avoid disappointment

GALILEE-ADREAM COMETRUE
Beautiful sights, smart industry, innovative

settlements, quality of life. These are some of the

reasons that make the Galilee the enw of the

country. Well visit them alL Die world-famous
Iscar works, KferHavradim, the sculpture garden.

Rash Hanikra, the robots, the cable cat ana the 21st

Tefen industrial park,

includinglunch
naeTt

NIS
Ibux guide: Israi fShalem

Thursday
October 3

Tuesday
October 8

THE CRATERS OF THE NEGEV
They come from all over the world to see this most
unusual phenomena which reveals the amazing
strata thatmake up the Machlesh Ramon, the big

aater and the small oaten lAfeU visit them all, as

well as Mitzpe Ramon, the small town nearby. All

willbe explained at one ofthe wonders of the

world.

NIS 170 including lunch
Tour guide: Odea Feder

REJUVENATING THE DEAD SEA
The lowestplace on earth where the sinful cities of

Sodom and Gomorra used to stand is now

Wednesda1

Octoberl

Jordan has Droughtnew connections. VVfeU visit dies
famous Dead Sea Works, the new Volkswagen ?

magnesium project, Wadi Zohar andML Sodom,
the hotels inEinBokekand more.

NIS 170 includingftmch

Tour guide: Odea Feder

ZICHRON YA'ACOV - REMEMBERING JACOB
Formerly called Zamarin, this beautiful town on the

hills overlooking the Mediterranean was one of the

theNm underground. In roite of its new prosperity,

it retains the atmosphere or the Halutzim. Well visit

the winery, the Ohel Ya'acov synagogue (site of thethe winery,

first OrthodoxyReform debate),

of Shuni, Gan Hanadiv, and Beit DanieL

NIS 180 including lunch

Tour guide Ya'acov Shorer

fortress

explanations. LoachasindicatedrliSfffiriKnyOB book all fbtirtans.

Reservations*afcd farther information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov AbaAanel,

Rehavia,Jerusalem 91074.

Tel 02-5666231 (950 am, -230 pm)
Ask for Remit, Tami or Varda.
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Stone piles that memorialize Jerusalem’s destruction

The opening of a

historic monument

to the Roman
destruction of

Jerusalem reveals

that Herod’s

contribution to the

Old City may have
been exaggerated,

Abraham
Rabinovich reports

I
T looks like an attempt at environ-

mental art - a random heap of monu-
mental stones in the middle of a

deserted street, lined by empty shopping

cubicles.

It is in fact probably the most powerful

historical remnant to be exposed to view

in this land since archeologists began

their probes more than a century ago.

The tableau is a 2,000-year-old scream

frozen in stone at its moment of issue -
the fall of Jerusalem. It is the scream of

Roman triumph as Legionnaires demol-

ish their enemy’s sanctuary and die

scream of the defeated Jewish nation as

it exchanges a millennia of sovereignty

for exile.

This week the public was given access

for the first time to this charged scene

which marked the most dramatic turning

point in Jewish history.

“Here you can see the power of what

the Jews had built and the depth of their

tragedy,” said archeologist Ya’acov
Billig of the Israel Antiquities Authority,

as he surveyed die scene following a cer-

emony. dedicating the area as an archeo-

logical park.

The site, just south of the Western
Wall, consists of a 70-meter-long stretch

of Jerusalem’s main street in the Second
Temple period. Abutting the foot of the

Temple Mount, the street extended for

more than a kilometer. It was a broad,

impressive, thoroughfare - 9.5 meters

«BsS=SSBthe craicw away, rerawus.a
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This pQe of stones is part of a staircase to the Thmple Mount whidi collapsed onto the street below dnring die destruction ofJerusalem in 70 CE. Tb the

left are four of the shops that lined the street. Archeologists oow believe the street paving postdates Herod by several decades. (lsacHmri)

wide - lined on both sides with shops.

“This was Jerusalem’s downtown,” said

Billig, ‘Its shopping mall.”

Since the exposure of one small sec-

tion after die Six Day War, it has been
referred to as “the Herodian street”

although recent finds bring that designa-

tion into some question.

The grand vision and engineering

ingenuity invested in the Temple Mount
were invested as well in the street at its

foot Beneath die stone pavement are

two drainage systems, one above the

other. The topmost, accessed by drains

and stone manholes still visible on die

surface of die street, carried off rain that

fell in the immediate environs. Beneath

it, nine meters below the level of the

street, was a much larger drainage tun-

nel, high enough in places for a man to

stand on another's shoulders. Located at

die lowest point in the city - the bottom

of Cheesemaker's Valley, that separated

the Ibrnple Mount from today’s Jewish

Quarter - this lower system drained the

rest of Jerusalem.
When in 70 CE the Romans finally

penetrated Jerusalem’s wads after a gru-

elling, four-month battle they homed the

temple and dismantled die walls enclos-

ing the Temple Mount compound. The
stones were pushed over the edge of the
Mount and sent crashing onto die street,

some 15 meters below, in an attempt to
erase die grandeur ofJerusalem and per-

haps its memory.
Nowhere is this destruction seen more

vividly than cm the stretch of street feat

has now been opened to view. It was
here that fee street was spanned by a
monumental, 15-meter-wide staircase

borne on what is known today as

Robinson’s Arch. The staircase brought
visitors up from the street to one of die

main gateways to fee Temple Mount.

The Romans, in their methodical fash-

ion, succeeded in collapsing the arch

onto the street, creating a massive rock

{die whose weight would add up to hun-

dreds, if not thousands, of tons.

The {die was indeed so intimidating

feat when Prof. Bmyamin Mazar
launched his excavations at die foot of
the Tfemple Mount after the Six Day War;

he only skirted it Two years ago, veter-

an archeologist Ronnie Reich and Billig

undertook fee task of making fee “die

Herodian street” accessible to fee public

and comprehensible as part of an arche-

ological park.

Her^ engineers

indeed designed the street and the subter-

ranean infrastructure and

fee paving stones were replaced aner

nxaJfean halfa century of wear- at some

pointdose to fee Jewish revolt a8®^tfee

Romans - by one of Herod s successors.

Jospehus mentions that Herod s great-

grandson, Agrippas H, had

public works projects, including street

paving, in order to supply work to some

of fee 18,000 unemployed in the city, ho

while the street remains Herodian in its

form, it was not upon these paying

stones that Jesus walked, as pilgrims

have hitherto had reason to believe.

For fee present, the public has access

only to a wooden platform overlooking

the street Because of the uneven nature

of the impacted paving, there is a danger

that visitors might fall and injure them-

selves - belated victims, at it were, of the

destruction of Jerusalem. A safe corridor

will probably be cordoned off in the near

future, said Reich, for visitors who wish

to descend to the street. Even from the

platform, however, one gets a momen-
tous view of history turning a comer.

Another busy week for diplomats Let them eat bread

EVEN those used to the den-

sity of events in the region

found it hard to follow fee

merry-go-round without spinning

off this week.
Foreign diplomats were per-

plexed by the sudden exchange
of threats between Israel and
Syria and admitted having diffi-

culty explaining it to folks on
foreign desks back home;' They
tried to “milk” local journalists

as to whether there was any
method behind the spate of
threats followed by reassuring

messages sent by the Israeli gov-
ernment to Damascus via some
of these same diplomatic inter-

mediaries.

It was nice for journalists

though. There was a sudden flurry

of lunch dates and evening drinks

proffered by Tei Aviv diplomats.

Bemused business types won-
dered at fee little huddles of “well

informed sources" in earnest con-
versations in discrete corners of
the favorite lunchtime watering
holes.

The public was still mopping
its metaphorical brow. after the

sudden menace of new hostilities

in fee north, when President Ezer
Weizman piloted his way onto
the scene to lay down a little

bombshell - he himself would
meet Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat. Not
only that, he would receive

Arafat at his home in Caesarea,

in an effort to kick start fee dying
peace process.

All Bibi’s horses and all Bibi’s

men couldn’t put the Humpty
Dumpty of “proceeding according

to a planned policy” together

again. The president, as Yediot
Aharonot columnist Nahum
Baroea put it in adapting another

fairy tale, had cried: "The boy is

naked.”

The president finally agreed to

postpone the meeting, but warned
that unless Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu decided to

meet Arafat within ten days,

Weizman would. Suddenly the

prune minister’s office was pro-

ducing a hum of new reassuring

noises. Netanyahu would indeed

meet Arafat perhaps even next

Sunday, according to one version,

or perhaps between Rosh Hashana
and Yom Kippur, according to

another.

THE WEEK THAT WAS
MICHAL YUDELMAN

GUARDIANS OF DEMOCRACY

Hardly had fee waves from this

little summer squall receded.

Don't forget them

o

Actual length 10 cms.

Your keys and a
Hebrew prayer for a

safe journey.

Always with you
on this solid

SILVER KEY RING
N1S60

plus NIS 10 p/p per order

AN UNFORGETTABLE
GIFT

orders to

mm=M&
Toll free orders

177-022-3585.

or send your check to:

Atlas Ltd.
51 Tchalnov Street
Tel Aviv 66048.

ToL 03-6988407 Fax. 03-6882192

A Special Offer for
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when the baredi community
opened fee floodgates of abuse

against the Supreme Court and its

president. Justice Aharon Barak -
an institution and person hitherto

regarded as jfortiung. a pillar of
fsraelrdemocracy.-

A vicious camgiaign of instills

and incitement against Barak had
been going on for some time via

editorials in haredi newspapers

(some of them financed by coali-

tion partners), in Jerusalem street

posters and, more disturbing, in

anonymous death threats issued

against Barak.

But it was not until Ha’aretz

quoted some of the more outra-

geous articles this week and com-
pared them to fee incitement con-

ducted by tire same newspapers

and rabbis against the late Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin, that

political tension scaled new
heights.

Even after fee campaign was
dragged out of the esoteric

broadsheets into the general

public domain, ministers and
coalition leaders seemed some-
what sluggish in rushing to fee

defence of democracy and basic

law. Even law enforcing author-

ities seemed bent on setting a
record for indifference and pas-

sivity. Where’s the prime minis-

ter, demanded Labor and
Meretz. Where’s fee education

minister?

Leaders of the National
Religious Party seemed particu-

larly reluctant to denounce the

attack on fee Supreme Court and
its president. Not surprisingly, it

took Finance Minister and for-

mer justice minister Dan
Meridor, to condemn loudly and

without mincing words “the ter-

rible and awful incitement,

aimed at damaging society’s

basic values."

But he was something of a
voice crying in the wilderness.

Netanyahu characteristically

limped in late and feeble wife a
statement,about “fe& need to treat

JJgrak ‘ and .the institution : he
heads' wife respect" Round.

,
(or

even 'square) condemnation of

the substance of fee attacks was
notable only by its absence. But
then, said opposition MKs, he
was far too busy wearing a silly

hat and goggles while being pho-
tographed wife his wife on fee

American aircraft carrier

Enterprise.

.

The Netanyahus obviously

missed the TV series Grace on
Fire this week Grace’s son told

her boyfriend nobody wears the

peak in front anymore unless

they want to look like dorks.

Netanyahu, wife, and son Yair

also had time for a photo opp
with the animals in the Ramat
Gan Safari park and, more
bizarrely, be donned a disguise

to slip into fee The Hunchback of
Notre Dame in a Tel Aviv cine-

ANOTHER CRISIS,ANYONE?
GRAPEVINE

GREER FAY CASHMAN

ma-
lt was reminiscent of the good

old cloak-and-dagger says when
the late Yitzhak Rabin and
Golda Meirheld secret meetings
wife enemy Arab leaders, wear-
ing silly wigs in exotic

European capitals. Netanyahu
put on the traditional curly wig
and sunglasses merely to take

his wife to the cinema. As
before, when the disguised
Netanyahus went to see Sense

and Sensibility, they -had to

leave before the end of the show
at the security guards’ insis-

tence. One can only hope it’s not
an omen.

No, it wasz’t enough for one
week. Enter Yasser. After his des-

perate plea to the president to save

fee peace process, he took the

campaign to his own folks in

Ramallah and called a general

shrike in fee territories. He also

urged Palestinians to attendFriday
prayers in full force at fee al-Aksa

mosque.
What finally incensed Arafat,

was the IDF demolition of a center

for handicapped Palestinian chil-

dren in Jerusalem, according to his

advisor Dr. Ahmad Tibi. “It was a
humiliating message, a slap and a
spit in fee face not only of Arafat
but of the whole peace process,”

Tibi said, adding feat it was fee

last straw to Palestinians after fee

building momentum in the settle-

ments, the ongoing closure, and
the economic plight in Gaza. “The
peace process is melting away,

there are no negotiations. It’s not

even marking time, it’s sliding

backwards.”

On fee same day, Arafat’s

helicopter was kept hovering in

the air for a humiliatingly long

time before being allowed to

land in Ramallah for fee meet-
ing of the elected Autonomy
Legislative Council. All fee

necessary permits and approvals
had been obtained from the

security and military authorities

and no adequate explanation
was given.

This time it was Foreign

Minister David Levy who was
sent to make fee now familiar

reassuring noises over the tele-

phone to Arafat Cabinet secretary

Danny Naveh appeared on televi-

sion to assure everyone feat

“intensive contacts” for fee

Netanyahu-Rais meeting were in

fee offing.

"TVARAPF
1—^famous
X. quote”

PHRASING fee

“Let them eat cake
quote” attributed to Marie

Antoinette, Agriculture Minister

Rafopl Khan reacting to reports

about contaminated meat and pro-

duce, declared “Let feemeatbread
- wife olive oil ata onions.”

ucts, Cartiers suffers from imita-

tors, against whom it takes legal

measures. But back in fee 1970s

fee company went a step further.

“We used a steamroller in L.A. to

destroy fake watches, “Perrin

recalled. “It’s a very effective way
to beat counterfeiters."

CARTIER. The very name con-

jures up images of the wealth and
luxury whidi for 150 years have
been fee hallmark of fee compa-
ny’s clientele. A kind of Robin
Hood company, Cartier takes from
fee rich and gives to the poor. In

Israel on a less than two-day visit

last week, Cartier International

President Alain Dominique
Perrin announced plans to donate
an unspecified percentage of fee

revenue from the sale of $10 mil-

lion worth of jewelry to WIZO.
“It’s a golden rale of Cartier to

contribute to charities around the

world through the Cartier

Foundation,” he said, noting that

the bulk of fee foundation’s chari-

table donations go to children. The
jewelry which is guarded by more
security personnel than those

engaged to watch over fee safety

of the prime minister, will be on
sale at Padani's flagship store in

Hayarkon Street, Tel Aviv, from
September 2 - 5. It will be fee first

time, said Perrin, feat Cartier will

sell jeweby outside of its own
stores. Padani has been selling

Cartier watches and accessories

for over twenty years, but never
Cartier jewelry.

What about the left-overs? Will
they remain in Israel? Perrin

laughed. “On the 6ft of
September,” he predicted, “every-
thing win be sold out," Like all

manufacturers of prestige prod-

APPEARING at fee third

anniversary celebrations of the

Small Business Authority.
Industry and Trade Minister
Natan Sharansky, while speak-
ing from the rostrum, suddenly
clutched his head and exclaimed
“My God, I’ve been a member of
fee establishment for 65 days.”
Breaking off from his remarks on
trade with Russia, Sharansky
explained that after attacking the
establishment all his life, it was
still difficult to get used to the
idea that he’s now part of the
establishment. Mkha Harish, his
predecessor in office, one of the
founders of the SBA and now a
member of its board of directors,
told Sharansky feat being a min-
ister is fraught with uncertainty
“because you never know how
long you’re going to stay in
office. But once you become an
ex-minister, that’s something no-
one can take away from you. It's
forever."
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TURKEY 15 DAYS
OCT. 14 - 28

This English-speaking tour of Turkey has been organized by the experts -

Geographical Tours and Neot Hakfkar - especially for Jerusalem Post readers.

The 15-day, in-deptfi tour wffl explore some of the most wondrous sites of this
fascinating country. Our flight will take us to Antalya, where we'll begin our
tour at the "eagle's nest” of Tennessee. We’ll sail to Kekova. only
approachable by sea, and that evening we'll visit picturesque Kas, then
continue along the Lydan coast to Mannarfs, Dldyma, and Kusadasi. where
we'D rest on ShabbaL
The next day we'll travel to Ephesos, Pamukkafe, a natural area of great
beauty, and Konya, the home of the Whirling Dervishes. We'll spend the next
two days exploring unique sites in the magical region ofCappadocia, and then
continue to Ankara, Turkey's capital city. After an ascent through the phontra
Mte, weU reach Istanbul, one of the world's great cities, renowned for both Hs
physical setting and rich culture, and spend three days there flncludinn
Shabbat). Our tour of Istanbul wlB include the Blue Mosque, the Kagia Soohla
- the Byzantine Masterpiece - the Topkapi Palace, Grand Bazaar, and murj.
much more. Well sail the Bosporus and still have time to shop and stare. tw*
is a unique tour which includes many sites not usually visited bv tnr.riJfT
Don't miss It if you ready want to see Turkey.

“j tourists.

The price: $1,395. Single supplement: $230.

Price includes round-trip flight, 4-star hotels, half-bowd (B& Bin
air-conditioned tour bus, admission fees, guides, and Engiish-Sfiatfli’
Geographical Tons guide from IsraeL Vegetarian and fishwmSSmSSSS^
Shabbat traveL For reservations and full detaite contact:

«we.No

The Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Tel. 02-6221679, Fax. 02-6236161
Sun. - TTrur. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Ask for Tuva, Nicole, or Siraiek

vety useful com-
modity, but it isn’t everything as
oniomo Grofrnao the outgoing
general manager of Africa Israel,
js about to discover. Ranking fair-
ty prominemly in the list offee top
50 salaried personnel of compa-
nies trading on fee Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange, Grofman will soon join

Dick who recently
resigned from fee general man-
agership of Shekem, in fee ranks
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Business&Finance
Friday, August 30, 1996

Honey, I shrank the bids
AT a lime when deficits are balloon-
ing, bond markets are teetering and
tlie shekel conquere oxygcn-less
summits, it is refreshing to see the
economically healthy competition
raping over chunky stakes in some
of Israel's major corporations,

Regardless of its final outcome, the
healed contest between (he Dankner
and Davrat-Shrem groups aver a
juicy soke in Hapoalim Investment -
like the pitched battle waged by the
Ziswr-Wertheimer group over the
acquisition of the Africa Israel hold-
ing company - proves that the dis-

mantlement of the banking sector's
non-banking holdings is not only
desirable, but also feasible.

These capitalistic Armageddon

s

are the direct result of a recently
passed amendment to the Banking
Law, which - following the advice
of an expen committee headed by
Treasury director-general David
Brodet - set out to reinvent Israel’s

highly concentrated business land-

ON THE AGENDA
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scape by forcing banks lo shed spec-
ified parts of thtir holdings accord-
ing to on unambiguous schedule.

When he issued the committee's
report last December, Brodet point-

ed out that the economy could no
longer tolerate the large banks' dom-
inance of such major companies as
fuel distributor Deleft and cement
monopoly Nesher or of holding
firms Koor, ClaJ and Africa Israel;

not to mention Bank Hapoalim's
deep involvement in the business of
some 770 firms and (he 60 percent

sway of four conglomerates over the

entire Tel Aviv Slock Exchange.
Back then. Bank Hapoalim’s

leaders cried wolf. Not only are

the committee's recommendations
“Bolshevik" they said, but they

also would prove "impractical"

since, if lorn limb by limb, the

newly excessive holdings would
never elicit the kind of bids which
would justify selling them.

The markets, however, sent an
entirely different message this week.
Dovrat-Shrem yesterday bid for

nearly twice as much as the stock-

exchange value of the 23% stake it is

seeking in Hapoalim Investment,

and the Wenheimer-Zisser ream has

raised some N1S 80 million in its

attempt to wrest a chunk of Africa

Israel.

Though these - especially the latter

- are mere details in plots which still

must thicken considerably, they have
already helped the stock market.

Clearly, the money, the investors

and the courage were there all along.

Ail that was missing was resolute

action against the vested interests of
a bloated, non-private and highly

incestuous banking sector, which
tried to intimidate the public with

self-serving doom prophecies of

shrunken bids.

Dovrat-Shrem wins
Hapoalim Investment tender

Jerusalem Post Staff

THE Dovrat-Shrem investor

group submitted the highest bid
for Bank Hapoalim’s surplus stake

in the Hapoalim Investment hold-
ing company, the bank yesterday
announced. ‘

Hapoalim's 23-percent "sur-
plus” stake stems from the newly
amended Banking Law, aimed at

reducing and limiting die banks'
non-banking activity.

Consequently. Bank Hapoalim
must reduce its stake in Hapoalim
Investment to a maximum of 25%

Group’s NIS 198m. bid for 23%
stake slightly higher than Dankner ’s

by the end of tins year; and then to

20% by the end of 1999.

Dovrat-Shrem 's bid for NIS
197.8 million, or NIS 160 per

share, assumed a total company
value of some S277m.. which is

nearly twice as high as Hapoalim
Investments' current market value

at the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange.
Dovrat-Shrem, which only

approached the tender a few hours
prior to its expiration Wednesday,

thus outflanked leading contender

businessman Shmuel Dankner,
who had previously accumulated a

1 5%-stake in Hapoalim
Investments, but whose bid in yes-

terday's tender was reportedly

some $25m. short of Dovrat-
Shrem 's bid.

The Dovrat-Shrem bid was sub-

mitted through their Urdan com-
pany, while Dankner ’s came
through his family's subsidiaries

Dankner Industries and Israel Salt

Industries. A third participant in

the tender was the Steinmitz fami-

ly, which is a dominant player in

the diamond industry.

Hapoalim Investments is one of

Israel's five largest holding com-
panies, with diversified interests

spanning the industrial, communi-
cations, trade, financial services

and real estate sectors.

The company reported a second-

quarter net profit of NIS 9.77m.,

compared with a net profit of NIS

9.19m. daring the corresponding

period in 1995.

Leumi increases Africa Israel stake

IMF team arrives next week
SENIOR International Monetary
Fund representatives will be carrying

out their annual inspection in Israel

next week. The five-member team,
which includes LMF European and
fiscal department members, will be
headed by the deputy director of the

European section Michael DeppleL •

During the 11-day exercise, the

group will meet Finance Minister

Dan Meridor, Bank of Israel

Governor Jacob Frenkel, senior fig-

ures in the public and private sectors,

Histadmt officials and academics.

On September II, a final state-

DAVID HARRIS

mem will be issued while the dele-

gation is still here. On its return to

Washington the group win write a
longer, more comprehensive report

for consideration by IMF directors.

While the team's recommenda-
tions are in no way binding, Israel

places much significance on the

IMF's report, according to senior

Bank of Israel officials.

Last year the IMF voiced concern

about Israel's ballooning balance-of-

payments gap and rapid rate of

underlying inflation, along with cost-

ly government financial rescue

packages. The IMF warned these

were stifling the economy's prospects

The report called for a balanced

economic policy requiring fiscal

restraint to curb domestic demand,
and to avoid putting tire whole onus
on interest rate policy.

The IMF also suggested the cen-

tra] bank should notnidi tocut inter-

est rates at the first sign of moderat-
ing inflation, advising that overly

frequent changes contribute to

excessive swings in the economy.

BANK Leumi yesterday pur-

chased another five percent of
Africa Israel's shares, in an effort

to block the Wertheimer-Zisser
group from raising its holding in

the company to 25%.
The latest acquisition comes

one day after Bank Leumi pur-

chased 5% of Africa Israel’s

shares for about NISlOOm. The
shares were purchased from insti-

tutional investors, including Bank
Hapoalim.
Bank Leumi received all the

necessary approvals to go ahead
with the acquisitions, including

tire Bank of Israel’s agreement,
and the bank's board of directors.

Bank Leumi said the purchases

were made to assure that the

Further reduction of import duties in

‘exposure program’ due next week
IMPORT duties on a wide range

of goods will be lowered from
Sunday, the Customs and VAT
Department reported yesterday.

This is the latest stage in the

government's so-called “expo-
sure program" aimed

;
at ' con-

fronting the business of ’local

producers with increased for-

eign competition.

Duties on some products will

be set at their final level,

between 8 percent and 12%.

DAVID HARRIS

These include iron piping, med-
icines, ventilator systems, suit-

cases and other bags, purses and
wallets, telephones, spectacles

head refrigerators.,
‘ J

‘v:
'

'

The eicpcisure program. which
has been in partial operation for

some time, is already proving a
great success, the Treasury’s

Customs and VAT director

Aryeh Zeif said yesterday.

Despite the doubts expressed
by industrialists, the scheme is

leading to the development of
Israeli markets and more. com-.
;^etitiYe

:

prices, he udded. ~.
J
f •„

" The
1

program, which began in

September 1991, has gradually
been lowering import duties

from up to hundreds of percent-

age points down to levels com-
parable with those of other
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New Zim ship arrives in Haifa
DAVID RUDGE
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THE Zim shipping company yes-

terday held a reception to marie the

arrival in Haifa of the latest addi-

tion to its fleet - the $60 million

Zim Pacific.

The huge vessel is the second in

a series of eight new container

ships ordered by Zim, which are

due to be completed by the end of
November 1997. Overall, 21m is

investing $800 million on updating

its fleet to meet the demands of

modem shipping requirements.

22m president and CEO Matty
Moigcnstem said tire moderniza-

tion program began in 1990, with

the first of IS ships that are to

replace older vessels.

Morgenstem said that despite

the fact that the shipping indukry
had suffered a recessionm the past

few years, he nevertheless hoped
that the investment would “bear
fruit"
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Invitation to submit offers

to purchase precious stones

L Offers are hereby invited fix the purchase ofPolishedEmeralds

weighing a total of approximately 17,544 carats (hereinafter

"the Stones").-
*

2. The Stones will be available for examination in roordmation

with Mr. S. SAAR, manager, Ramat-Gan Branch ofUnion

Bank of Israel Ltd., 1 Jabotinsky Road, Ramat-Gan,

Tel: (03) 5750540 - 5750705 (hereinafter "the Bank").

3. Offers, addressed to the Bank, are to bemade in U.S. Dollms

and submitted in writing not later than Septemba 8, 1996,

together with either a Bank Guarantee linked to the U.S.

Dollarand valid until October 8, 1996 or a Bankers’ Cheque

issued to the Bank’s order, in either case being in the amount

of 5% of the offer. The above amount will be forfeited in

die event thai the ladder whose offer was accepted, withdraws

his offer.

4. The Bank is not obligated to accept the tauter of the highest

bidder, or any other oflfet and reserves the rightatany stage

to conduct abid between the bidders, or negotiate with all

or any of them on any subject, atits sole discretion.

Ramat-Gan Branch

1 Jabotinsky Road Ramay-Gan
Tel: (03) 5750540 - 5750705
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transaction to spin-off Migdal, a

subsidiary company, from Africa

Israel will be approved at Africa

Israel’s general shareholders

meeting in three weeks. At die

meeting. Bank Leumi needs the

approval ofat least 75% ofAfrica
Israel shareholders.

Bank Leumi management
decided to go on a shopping spree

for Africa Israel shares earlier this

week upon realization that busi-

nessman Eitan Wertheimer and
Motti Zissar plan to torpedo the

Mlgdal-Generali insurance deal.

The group has already purchased
14% of the company's controlling

shares.

If the Wertheimer and Zissar

consortium manage to purchase
25% of Africa Israel's stock, it

could block Leumi's spin-off

plans and prevent Bank Leumi's
sale of 40% of Migdal to

Assicurazioni.

Earlier this week, Migdal
reported a second quarter net

profit of NlS19.79m. compared
with a net profit of NIS 17.63m. in

the corresponding period last

year. Net profits in the first half of

the year rose to NIS54Jm. com-
pared with NIS38.7m. in the same
period last year.

Migdal set aside provisions of

NIS9m. to pay for fines in the first

half of the year, in connection

with a plea agreement to be

signed with the Attorney General

related to insurance companies’

engagement in a cartel.

Africa Israel completed ihe sec-

ond quarter of 1996 with a sharp

drop in earnings, to a net loss of

NIS3.77m. compared with a net

profit of NIS20.64m. Net profits

for the first six months of the year

more than halved to NIS17.66m.
compared with NIS42.29m.
The drop in earnings was main-

ly due to' a provision of NIS25m.
for Packer Plada, whose earnings

have dropped sharply, but also

because the company’s equity

capital is lower than the adjusted

purchase price.

Hapoalim profits steady; Leumi’s up 38%

Western countries.

Within the next four years, the

remainder of the program will

be implemented, with reductions
in duty coming into effect in

September 1998 and 2000.

; Among the goods facing

reductions in two years are
footwear, glasswear, wood, and
electric cables.

The program will end with the

lowering of duty on textiles in

four years.

“Ships are not built for one or

two years,” said Morgenstem,
whose company registered a profit

of $4.2 million so this year;

He noted that under agreements
with the Seamen’s Union, 22m
would continue to employ. Israelis

as 97_5 percent of the crew aboard
its solely owned vessels.

The latest additions, including

Zim Pacific, require fewer crew
members than in die past because

of their computerized control and
maintenance systems.

Zim Pacific CapL Moshe
Bravman noted that as a captain

aboard a ship in 1974, he com-
manded a crew of 42. The Zim
Pacific, however; he said, would
sail with a crew of20- 17 Israelis

and three foreigners- as pan of its

regular 105-day route from Haifa
to the US and, via the Panama
Canal, to the Far East

BANK Hapoalim, Israel’s largest

bank, completed the second quar-

ter of 1996 with a net profit of
NIS 203.8 million, compared
with a net profit of NIS 205.9m.
in the corresponding period last

year.

Net profits for the first six

months ofthe year fell 5.2 percent

to NIS 407.8m. Net return on
equity on an annual basis

decreased to 1 1.8% in the first six

months, compared with 133% in

the corresponding period last

year..

Management said the decrease
in earnings resulted mainly from a
decline in profits from financing

activity and an increase in operat-

ing and other expenses. A reduc-

tion in the provision for doubtful

debts and an increase in extraordi-

nary transactions partially offset

these developments.

Profits from financing activities

before provision for doubtful

debts fell 3.2% in the first half.

Operating and other expenses
increased 3.7% to NIS 1.64 bil-

lion.

Provisions for doubtful debts

fell 4.1% in the first six months,
to NIS 422.9m. The bank said it

has set aside aU the necessary pro-

visions for the kibbutz sector.

Operating and other income
rose 0.4% to NTS 1.10b. But,

income from capital market activ-

ity decreased 13%.
After tax profits from extraordi-

nary transactions amounted to

NIS 49.1m. The earnings
stemmed from, the sale of Bank
Hapoalim’s surplus holdings in

Ampal and the sale of Z5% of
Gal's shares.

The contribution of local affili-

ated and subsidiary companies’

earnings to Bank Hapoalim’s net

profits fell to NIS 28.8kl, com-
pared with NIS 38.2m. in the first

half of 1995. Overseas sub-
sidiaries had a negative contribu-

tion of NIS 59.6m. compared
with a positive contribution of
NIS 41.4m. in the same period

last year. -

Hapoalim’s shareholders’ equity

reached NIS 7.5b., representing a
rise of 8.2% over the end of 1995.

Total assets fell to NIS 145.2b.

from NIS 1453b. Credit granted

to the public rose 1% to NIS
95.6b., and deposits from tire pub-

lic rose 1.4% to NIS 87.4b.

Bank Leumi, Israel’s second
hugest bank, completed the sec-

ond quarter of 1996 with a 38.6%
growth in net profits to NIS
122.4m., compared with NIS
81.1m. in the corresponding peri-

Reading between

the lines...

you have time lor .

trading action

until 11 PM.
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od last year.

Net profits for the first six

months of the year fell 20.2% to

NIS 217.1m. Net return on equity

on an annual basis fell to 6.6%
compared with 8.7%.
Key factors which contributed

to the bank's earnings included a
sharp rise in earnings from extra-

ordinary transactions, to NIS
50.4m. compared with NIS

13.2m. The increase was mainly
due to the New York subsidiary’s

sale of four branches. Provisions

for doubtful debts decreased
25.6% in the first half to NIS
227m.
Income from financing activi-

ties before provision for doubtful

debts increased 1% to, NIS
1.54b*.

*

* .•***'•
J

.-oi
'Operating and other income
remained virtually unchanged at

NIS lb. Management said there

was no change in commission
fees during die reported period.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (29.7.96)

Currency (deposit Ion] 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
UJS. doBar ($250000) 4.750 4.875 5.375
Ftound staffing (El 00.000) 3.875 4.000 4.125
German mark (DM 200.000) 1.750 1.875 2350
Swiss franc (SF 200000) 1.000 1.125 1.500
Yen (10 mfflon yen) — — —

(Rates vary higher or tower than Indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (29.8.96)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy
3.5107
3.1144

SeU Buy Sell Rates'*
Currency basket
U-S-dottar

3.5674
3.1647 3.06 3421

3.5384
3.1380

German mark 2.1085 2.1426 24)7 2.18 2.1256
Pound staffing 4.8544 4.9327 4.77 5l01 4.8931
French franc 0JB154 0.B254 0.60 0.64 0.6200
Japanese yen (100) 2.8776 JL9241 2.82 2.97 243992
Dutch florin 1.8799 1.9103 1-84 14)4 1.8959
Swiss franc 2.6073 2.6494 2-56 2.69 2.6295
Swedish krona 0.4700 0.4776 0.46 0.49 04739
Norwegian krone 0.4860 0.4939 0.47 D£1 04889
Danish krone 0.5455 0.5543 0-53 0.57 05498
Finnish mark 0.6963 0.7076 0J8 a72 07026
Canadian donar 2J2JB7 2-3155 2.35 243962
Australian dodar 2.4664 2.5062 Z42 2455 2.4840
S. African rand 0.6911 0.7023 0.62 0.71 0.8961
Belgian franc (10) 1.0238 14)404 14» 1JK 14)315
Austrian achfling (IQ)

Hasan Bra (1000)

2£964 3.0448 2.94 3.09 34)209
2.0581 24)913 24)2 Z13 24)741

Jordanian dinar 4.3300 4.6300 4.33 4.63 4.4574
Iggrtian pound 0-8900

3.9660
04X300
44)300

0.89 0.96 0.9652
3.9975

Irish punt 5.0478 5.1293 44)6 5.21 54)883
Spanish peseta (1 00) 2.4916 2JS318 2.44 2-57 2.5103

•These rates vary according to bank. **Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI
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HH Futures, Options,MB Stocks, Bonds
and Mutual Funds
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Indexes up

on Ha^oalun

earnings
111 rrrnr

—^ market _
ROBERT DANIEL

181.31
+0.87%

195L36
+0.60%

Two-Sided Index

STOCKS rose, led by Bank Ha-

poalim’s report of steady second-

quarter earnings, and an an-

nouncement by Mofet *bat 11

would benefit from the sale of a

company in which It has an

interest

The Two-Sided Index rose Q.S7

percent to 181.31, preliminary

figures showed, while the Maot

Index advanced 0.6% to 192.36.

The most active stock was

Koor Industries, down 1.75% on

NIS6.8 million of shares tradei

Yesterday, the holding company

reported second-quarter earnings

rose 26%.

“You look at the screen and

you see some hard green,” said

Idan Azoulay, portfolio manager

at Impact Securities.

His reference: rising stocks

show up in green on the stock

Maof index

exchange feed here. And inves-

paying real money for

rompanies^tbat analysts insist are

S p?id 35% over the market

price

P
at the time it made the offer

f
°
Mofet jumped 10%, the daily-

limit, as US Robotics Corp. pur-

chased Scorpio Communications

for $7
nm. Mofet. an investment

company, held 7.5% of Scorpio.

Mofet also holds an interest m

Orckit Communications, which

registered its initial public offer-

ing in Washington Wednesday.

“It legitimizes” the idea that

“curreni prices don’t reflect the

real value” of Israeli companies,

Azoulay said. (Bloomberg)

US inflation fears

hit European bourses

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP,

LONDON (Reuter) - European

bourses fell sharply yesterday be-

cause of renewed US inflation

fears, with French stocks felling

the most, dragged down by addi-

tional worries over industrial un-

rest in the autumn.

The anxiety over potential

French industrial strife and the

timetable for the single European

currency also hit the franc, which

fell to a five-month low against

the mark before recovering.

The dollar was the one bright

spot, strengthening against the

mark as figures yesterday showed

the US economy doing better

than expected, rekindling talk of

higher interest rates.

The Paris bourse closed down

1.27 percent as the US figures

piled interest rate worries onto

concerns that French unions were

preparing to challenge the con-

servative government in the au-

tumn over its social and economic

policies.

“We’re looking at a context

similar to that of November 1995

(when public sector unions struck

for three weeks), possibly

worse,” a trader said.

“People are a little worried.

The market is feeling a bit soft,”

said another.

The gloomy mood dragged

down the franc to 3.4296 per

mark - its worst level since March

25 - before it recovered to 3.4259

towards the end of the European

business day.

Debate over the timetable for

economic and monetary union
(EMU) and efforts to meet con-

vergence criteria have rekindled

fears which had been largely

soothed by a EU show of unity.

Threats of strikes in France

have underlined the difficulty of

reconciling fiscal austerity with
public resistance to the spending

cuts demanded by EMU.

“The French arithmetic will

add up - but the credibility of
those sums will be immediatciv

questioned,” said Stuart Thom-

son, chief international econo-

mist at Nikko Europe.

Other European equity mar-

kets were also hurt by the data

from the US Commerce Depart-

ment which showed the economy

growing at its fastest rate in two

years.

US gross domestic product ex-

panded at a 4.S percent annual

rate in the three months from

April instead of 4.2% as estimat-

ed a month ago.

The surprisingly strong surge

was likely to fuel doubts that a

predicted slowdown will occur

soon enough to deter the Federal

Reserve from increasing interest

rates later this year.

The figures, and a negative
start on Wall Street, pushed the

London bourse down to end
0.87% lower, back below the psy-

chologically important 3,900 level

on the FTSE index.

The drop was the biggest fall

since July 24, since when the in-

dex has risen nearly 250 points,

hitting a new peak last Friday.

But volumes were thin.

“It’s not blanket selling, just a
few people backing off on the buy
side. Obviously Wall Street has
fallen a little further than we've
seen it for a bit and the market-
makers are getting there own way
for a while,” a senior trader said.

In Frankfurt, trading on the
computerized IBIS index fell tiv
0.3% after the US growth fig-
ures. Floor trading ended down
3.10 points at 2,560.06.

The dollar was the main bene-
ficiary of the Washington report,
strengthening to 1.4815 marks af-

ter 1.4770 in late European trad-

ing on Wednesday. It ended vir-
tually unchanged against the yen.
The figures are likely to tempt

foreign currency traders to switch
their investments into dollars
from other currencies, attracted
by the talk of higher US interest
rates.

Stocks end sharply lower
WALL STRFFT oconar

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-
chip stocks ended shatply lower
yesterday as Wall Street was in-
creasingly nervous about the raJIvm long-term interest rates above
7 percent

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most

reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER &. MODEL

ISRAEL
Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-639004

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD.

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antique

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service 'insured -Worldwide

48t

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (SI 8) 771 1111

glqbd§ mmm
International Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
* Free storage * All risk insurance ^

.

* Export packing and crating^----------J^rVlREi 177 - 022 - 7272

Tei.03-6S 19562
03-6819563

LSA; N.Y. 1(718)937 9797
L.A. 1(310)432-6455
Miami I (305) 477 0030

UK.: London 81 5 913 434

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
- Personal effects antiques

and fine art - Door to door service

Export packing & crating *• All import services

— All risk marine insurance »* Storage

Free Estimate

VpT.D.Y
DOOR TODOORHOUSEHOLD REMOVERS

• FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE •

•WEEKLY SAILINGS*

now TOLL FREE 177-022-1407
ASKABOUT OUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS

MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP

TEL: 03-558 2424 • 04-8621137

/ •Free estimates
§•Door to door service •Professionalpacking
'•Ail risk insurance •Storaae services

TollFree 177022-6569
tef: 08-9439733 Fax:08-9439039

\MMA

Notice To
OurReaders
AH advertisements -

published in this
newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsibly of

the advertiser.

Wordprocessor / Translator

:
Half-time position, in medical center

='irtDaflRbfli0n:
, ‘ f, ~*?

Must know Bnslein and Word and
be able to translate from Hebrew to

English. Knowledge of medical

terminology necessary.
|

Fax. C.V. to 03-5353954.
*

Memco Is seeking experienced, skilled software engineers
to support our SeDS product suite. These positions mvolve
prersales support, technical support and on'sitc
implementation.

Requirements: Experience in UNIX systems and knowledge
of shell programming. Knowledge of systems security is

an advantage. Candidates shoulabe able to communicate
with customers at the technical and management levels^

and have good oral and written communications skills.

This position requires frequent travel ' within the.

USA Recent university graduates are welcome to apply.

Work location: New York City or San Jose, CA.
(other locations can also be considered)

Qualified candidates wifi be trained for 2~4 months in our
Tel“Aviv office and then will work in the USA for

at least two years.

Please send C.V. specifying job number 118 to Human Resources, g
POB 58161, Tel Aviv 61361 or E-Mail: jobslmemco.co.il.

TEL AVIV BANK
requires

Hebrew-Englisli typist
Bagrut certificate

Perfect English

Experience in tlebrew/English typing

Please apply in handwriting enclosing CV to

FOB 50024, Tel Aviv 61500.
Mark the name of the vacancy on the envelope.

Confidentiality assured.

Only suitable applicants will receive a response.

SHIPPING (ISRAEL),
LOS ANGELES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 30S-888-0337 NEW YORK 718-937-9797

Lachman School in Beer Sheba
REQUIRES

ENGLISH TEACHERS
to prepare Bagrut classes (evenings only)

Only teachers experienced in preparing students for

-^.Bagrut should telephone 07-6271690
>«— GoocfcrondfttoTisTorsDitable apph'cants

MediaWorks TSki2SiSSSi?57
Technical Writing Course

Call today and be part of Israel's most marketable profession.

Registration is underway:
Possibility of government grants. Up to 18 payments with Visa or Isracard.

r
English-language publication seeks

Freelance Soccer Reporter.

Journalistic experience necessary,

computer savvy required. Able to work tight deadlines;

includes Shabbat work.

Tel. 294-666, ext 4903 (Joe).
|

Private Sector Specialist
The United States Agency for International Development (USAID), which
administers US. assistance to Palestinians in support of the peace process,

is seeking a highly qualified candidate for a Personal Services Contract (12

months renewable) for the position of Private Sector Specialist - in our
Private Enterprise Office. The incumbent wfli provide input into and
manage elements of the Mission's operations related to private sector

assistance activities, budget planning, impact assessment and
performance monitoring. Specific cross-sectoral responsibilities will

include: coordination of programmatic information and planning with the

Palestinian Au thority and other donors; the establishment and
maintenance of resource tracking systems; strategic analysis; and impact
measurement and reporting. The position is based in Tel Aviv, with
substantia] time spent in Jerusalem, the West Bank and Gaza. The
candidate should have a graduate level degree in an area such as business

administration, finance, economics or law, fluency in English and Arabic,

excellent interpersonal skills and six to eight years of progressively

responsible experience working in the budgeting, planning, design and
implementation of development programs. Private sector specialization is

desirable. The requirement for a graduate degree may be waived based on
employment/salary history for the last three years.

Send a resume in English no later than September 11, 19% to:
|

Lauren Gelman. Personnel Office Z

. American Embassy, 71 Hayarkon Street, Tel Aviv .

'nurse required
with experience bi plastic surgery

pattern care and OJR.

for busy, exclusive private cftitc.

Must havegood Hebrewand

be able to provide highest quafty care.

Send resume to Profc Sadove,
- Fax. 03-5445390 ^

Drive
i

Carefully

Responsible Lady Needed
Top dollars for responsible lady to care for 2 chHdren (11 & 13)jand

housekeeping. Near Netanya. Driving experience, high level English,

fluent Hebrew, non-smoker. Live-In (garden-pool), other staff on premises

(cleaning, washing, cooking). Father recent widower, must travel, a

Call Carol, 09-691016 or 09-690433 f

f
r AND IN ANY OF

the OTHER 50 .A

pmamafM

TEL-AVIV TEL-AVIV TEL-AVIV

HAHAFW 73AHAJFM PMAHAF

AGENCIES Cl

THROUGH ^
L THE COUNTRY

HEAD OFFICE W DIZENGOFF W
^2Derech Ben Zvf 118 Dizengofl

L comer Sderot %• (Open 24 hours %
.^LYerushatayIm-YafoUL a day) ^

TeL 03-SI27777^L TeL 03-5239952

ALLENBY W
123 Allenby SL

L (Kikar Hairostiavoi)^

V Tel. 03-5604433’

DAHAPHONE

Ads by phone
service

TeL 03-6128888

I tHE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
|

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

|
and all recognized advertising agencies.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

COUPON

10 %

ONETIME Insertion

3 TIMES
6 TIMES

Starting Data

AMOUNT: NI5

4 FRIDAYS
.FULL WEEK MONTH

No. of words
Rfltgsr

See rates below and H you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Ai
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

Addn

City Phone Credit Card

Expiry date ID No

Please send receipt Signature

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

|Our New York Office - Tel; (718J-2648455 / 1-800-7200149 Fax; {718)-264316l|

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

Include VAT:
Single Weekday - N1S 117 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (minimum), each adtfi-

tional word NIS 17.55.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 for 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
25.74.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - MIS 351.00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 tor 10 words (rrunimuin). each ad-
ditional word - NIS 44.46.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00
(or 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 70.20.
Rates are valid until 31.10.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; tor Friday and Sunday:
6 pm on Thursday
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before purification; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 pm Thursday to Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday to Haifa

General

HOLIDAY RENTALS
FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT apart-
ment in Tel Aviv or Jerusalem. Best loca-
tions. air-conditioning. Immediate. Tel.
972-3-966-2070, 972-3-969-8915.

,

QUALITY TOURIST APARTMENTS -

in Tel Aviv, Jerusalem Herzliya, Nation-
wide. Attractive rates. Short/long term.
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL TW. 03-
5105342. Fax: 03-5163276.

QUALITY TOURIST APARTMENTS.
Attractive rates. ShortAong term. Friends
International. Tel. 03-5105342, Fax: 03-
5163276.

RENTALS
BETHLEHEM, COTTAGE, 4, fur-
nished, parking, 2 bathrooms, Tel. 02-
6451398. 050-248262. Majdi.

SALES
OLD KATAMON, GROUND floor. 2 +
dining area, balconies, private garden,
spacious and special. TeL 02-566-1078

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. . Shot and
long term rentals. Bed and breoJdast.

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044. TeL
02-611745, Fax: 02-618541.

Outside Israel

SALES/RENTALS

BROOKLYN - MIDWOOD, ONE is

bedroom, new kitchen. S5&000. Tel.

522-0106.

Jerusalem

HOLIDAY RENTALS
~~

TOURISTS! NILI, NEAR PALMACH,
2.5, for short term, fully furnished,
equipped. Vary quiet TsL 02-827751.

S ROOMS, FULLY FURNISHED, central, quiet
location, sftcrtitonfl taro TaL 02-6860515.

1 1/2 room + 2 room apartments, new,
luxurious, tufty fumished/equipped, short/

long term. Tel. 02-342163, Fax. 02-
344515.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection to Jerusalem 4 Tel Avn tor

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates. TeL 02-233-459
Fax. 02-6^9-330.

FRENCH HILL, 4, furnished. Holidays
or tong term. TbL 02-818-693.

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER . near King
David Hotel holiday apartments. Tel. 02-
624-2799. 02-624-81B3.

KATAMON, 3, QUIET, kosher, fumshed.
Available September/October. Tel. 02-
361-198.

NEAR KING DAVID, 2JS. garden, fully

equipped, newly renovated. Tet/fax 02-

TALBIEH, 3 ROOMS, gaitfen, 2 baths,
fully furnished, near Jerusalem Theater.
TbL 02-663-7320.

HAIFA JERUSALEM

B&B, CITY CENTER, cabta Lv_ jxxcft.

a/c $75/nighL Double occupancy. Tel.

(02) 62S9285.

FOR CHAGIM & other periods, long/
Short terms, D.B. BROKERAGE, TeL 02-
5617276.

GERMAN COLONY, 1 bedroom, ko-
sher, available Irom September 1 - Octob-
erlO. TeL 02- 673-2552.

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER, near King
David Hotel, holiday apartments, Tel.

02-6242799,02-6248183.

OLD KATAMON, 2, ground floor, sepa-
rate entrance. Sept. 12-25 (Rosh
Hasftana & Yom Kippur). S200 + care of

triendly dog. TeL 02-563 - 5021.

REHAVIA, CENTRAL, NEWLY reno-
vated studio. S50/day or long term. TeL
02563-9636 (NS).

STUDIO-CENTRAL-FURNISHED,
HOMEY, 2-4 guests, no minimum stay
or fee. TeL 02-628-5623.

RENTALS
CENTRAL, QUIET, LUXURIOUS, 3.5,
fully equipped. October 10 - June 30.97 or
shorter terms. Tel/Fax 02- 563-0564 (NS).

CITY - CENTER, 3, garden, private en-
trance, furnished, short term. $1,300. AN-
GLO-SAXON (MALDAN). Tel. 02-625-
1161.

FRENCH HILL, 3, nicely furnished, ele-
vator, for couple. $700. TeL 02-561 -5153.

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING In
Jerusalem. Personalized service for
rentals & sales. TaL 02-994-3807; fax: 02-
994-3843.

HIGH STANDARD ASSISTED living
senior project, 2 rooms tor couple/stogla
TeL 02-652-1919,

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 5, large garden, fur-

nished, parking, quiet 51,700. ANGLO-
SAXON (M/Uiwq. TeL 02-625-1 1 61.

KOVSHEI KATAMON, 4 + balconies,
umtjue,Jong tom^^fWe. Si ^00. Tel.

LONG TERM: LEV Rehavia, 4. beautl-
luL Abu Tor 5, duplex, special TA.C.
Tel 02563-1764.

MALCHA, 5 + SEPARATE untt, ground
floor, unfinished. Si .450. ANGLO-SAX-
ON (MALDAN). Tel 02-625-1161.

MUSRARA, ARAB, 4 + gallery, 2 bath-
rooms, 2 balconies, private entrance. Tel
02-284-530, 050-348-707. .

RAMOT - 6 1/2 ROOMS, long term, good
exposures. 2 stories, gardens. TeL 02-
827-763.

REHAVIA, 3, FULLY furnished, 2nd
floor, long or short term, immediate. Keys
at MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND
MANAGEMENT. TeL 02561-595.

REHAVIA, NEAR GREAT Synagogue,
5 rooms, Shabbat elevator, parking. TeL
02-523-1693 (NS).

REHAVIA, PENTHOUSE, LUXURI-
OUS, furnished, equipped. From October
for 4 months. TIVUCH. TeL 02-641-8732.

QLBEE \ mill, nil couple, MUH0U5 J11M
]

B. MKEIEM 3.5, lak, bn; ml condi&n SUN
|

WOLPSOS inn, stil couple, 1/tens, lieir 51358

SB. CHESED collage, HEW nen, bale, nnfr J3PM

AC2DEHY HOVSE 4, toOir fitted, muqse S30M

EH BREM-HOKE B, tots, garden qaiet S30M

VE H2TE H0X£ JEDSILEH IQ1IU IBUdSlE

,

H PRICES nOH SIM - SPUK 10 K1UEHE

ABU TOR, 3 ROOMS, 2nd floor with ele-
vator, special view, S700 a month. TeL
673-8755. (NS).

ABU TOR, 5 +, great sumptuous old
Arab , 2 floor, garden, balcony, terrace,
partly furnished possible. Exclusive to
ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19 King Da-
vidSL TeL 025235595.

AHAD HA'AM, 3. luxurious, beautiful,
balcony, exclusive ELITA, Tel. 02-
6795216.

E3N GEDL PARTLY furnished, B rooms.

beautifuL TeL 03-6056269.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, REHOV Brodie, 4
rooms, 1 st floor, long term posstote. ex-

dusive to GaHted. TeL 025255068.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 2 spacious, ground
floor, renovated, furnished. quteL ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19 Kmg David SL
TeL 02-6235505.

KIRYAT WOLFSON: 4 1/2, furnished,

magnificent view, high floor. October,

i yearfQption.TeLCO-546033a

LUXURIOUS APARTMENT, “LEV RE-
HAVIA1. furnished. 3 rooms, swimming
pooL private parking. TbL 02-376794.

MALCHA, NEW VILLA, 4 bedrooms,
balconies, parent's unit Tel. 02585-408,
02-648-0341.—

«

FOR RENT: short & long term.

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped studios

and apartments, tndurfng TV,

air-contfitfoning.-

Highest standard of design and
finish. Health dub, cafeteria,

underground parking-

(Office services available for

business people)

212 Jaffa Rd., v 050-289620

1 02-376532, Fax. 02-376534 ^

NAYOT, 4.5 LARGE, bright, lovely, pri-

vate entrance, garden, partially furnished,
longterm. ALEX LOSm' REAL ESTATE,
19Ktog David SL TeL 025235595.

NEAR KING DAVID Hotel, beautifully
furnished, equipped, 2 bedroom apart-
manL TbL 02617253.

NEAR PROMENADE, 3, furnished, 2nd
floor, view, from September, exclusive
IO IDAN. TbL 025734834. Madlan.

NEVE SHAANAN, 4, storeroom, 3rd
floor, $900. Immediate. TeL 02-665884
(NS).

OLD KATAMON, 4, sleeps 6, kosher,
fully furnished, snort term. SSOQ/week.
TbL 02510196.

RAMAT ESHKOL, RAMAT HAGOLAN.
45 rooms, lovely,- sunny, renovated, dou-
tote conveniences, $850. Tel. 02526678.

RAMOT ESHKOL, 4, 1 st floor, quiet,
furnished, until January. TbL 02-678-
556a

RAMOT, VILLA, 7, rooms, possfety fur-
nished, mimedlate. Highly recommended,
high standard. Keys at Raanan, TeL 02-

RECHAVIA, 2-ROOMED APT. beautiful,
2nd floor, furnished, immediate, keys at
IDAN, TeL 02-6734834. Madlan.

REHAVIA, ELEGANT
3, furnished, long term, immediate,
100 sq.nv, high ceffings, private

parking, patio, garden, quiet TbL

TOR. T9L 02-5618404.

CASPt, 5, HUGE, view, partly furnished.
S2.T00, Tel . 02-5639597.

CENTER, 2, SPACIOUS, furnished,
special, until December. TbL 02-678-

REHAVIA-BARTENURA, 4, MA-
CHSAN, padding, elevator, air-condition-

era. cargeted. closets, tong-term. TeL 02-

PENTHOUSE, JEWISH Quarter, 3. bal-
cony, Kotel view. TeL 050536443.

VILLA, GIVAT HAMIVTAR 2 floors,
heating, telephone, solar heating, 250
m. TeL 050545093.

WOLFSON, 5, BEAUTIFUL, view, fur-
nished. double baths, porches. Tel. 02-

5865318, 050-287227.

cottage, 5 ROOMS, unfurnished, Ra-
mat Sharer, 1 year, TbL 025780287.

east TALPIOT, 2 i/2 iaige rooms, half

(umehed, $650/monttVyear. TeL 02-563-

6959 (until 10 a.m.}.

ROOMMATES

WOMAN IN RFT1ES seeki
apartment to Jerusalem with
or I). TeL 07-551 536.

to share
tmale (m

SALES

NETANKA % PETAH HQWA %RISHON LEZfOf

PJAHAF\ 9XAHAJF\PMAHAJF\pJlAHAF\t2AHAF

5 Hertzel SL

HatSar Ha'carmel

43 Jafla Road F 13 Smflansky St.

Pasage Tefahot A
64 Orlov SL Y 16 Zabotfnsky SL

,

Canyon Lev Riston J

m 04576666 M TeL 02-256335 M TeL 09-840888 M TeLM-9347111 M TaL 03-9678822

5
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rOTTAGE, M0DERN design.
BAKA, COT iff .

.
ggpgraie an-

6. attic, work room witnsag^

Tel 02-

534-2399- _

TURNKEY apart-
S?^^«BtionaI Jerusalem view, 4 + en-
SfS™* Pnvaia entrance. EXCLUSIVECuRRlNNE DAVAR TeL 02-6738385.

TALBIEH, 6, ENTIRE iloor, exposures,
terrace, kitchens, jacuzzi, air-cortratfontng.

TeL 025635347.

**-

DAVAR. ™. 02.

673-3385. - -

gWAT MASUAH, NEW. 5 rooms, 143
TALBIEH, SPECTACULAR 200 sg.m.
penthouse, luxury finish, small building.

CORR1NNE DAVAR. TeL 02-6733385..TeL 02-673-3385.

-

. PENTHOUSE, 3 1/2.

ShahSTJS' QUIET- 5 + balconies,

rdf^%;
i2

l^fp°a-res-

S?9
A
tI^l\YOVH- VERDANT. quieL

rw.

g^lxguS^CORR^NE DA-

&AFL T&l 02873-3385.

TALBIEH1PINSKER BUILDING,
balcony, view, elevator, parking. GEf
PARKAS REALTY. TeL 0M93n3247.

TALBIEH, 3, LUXURIOUS, spacious,
Succah, balcony, swimming pooL store-

room, parking. TAC. TO 02-563-1764.

g^gg^mo2«&n°i-

S^T^L5H££UEh.*» spacious + efe-

X®Sr$310.3)0. Exclusive throughULY LEWIT. Tfel Q2-663-3339.

TALBIEH, (MANDELLA), 4 large
,
3rd

ffoor.quiet, S415,000, exclusive to

MOONSHINE, TeL 02-625-2578.

1"

SlviT VEGAN, FOR religious, 3.4

MISHAB. Tel. 02-254-181.

SSSSomm
41 Cl

ETOI LFSON. 5 rooms, beauti-
jHv,,S£fi§ *Brrace, view, parking. LA-gWHjE REALTORS. TO 02566-6216
(Michael) MALDAN.

“]GDALB SHAUL ROOF apartment,
+ option to use roof. Tel.

?!®®AT ZE'EV, 2 + storage room, gap-

syr
Tjfgig^,r''

Selling huge regal 8 room APT.

Entire floor, airconditioned, all

exposures, prestigious location,

terrace along front, 2 kitchens,

4 Baths, Jacuzzi.

Call: 02-5635347, 02-5619616

i

6 rooms, storeroom, roof-

terrace, covered electrified

parking, garden, basement

Tel: 050-275472
evenings 02-6716471

jffiWAT ESHKQL, 3.5, sunny, well de-
only $210,000. LAFAYETTE RE-

ALTORS Tel. 02-666-6218 (Michael)
MALDAN.

REHAVIA (CLOSE TO Great Syna-
S«>9ue),^ bafconles. $365,000. Exclusive
toANGLO-SAXON (MALDAN) Tel. 02-
625-1161.

EFRAT DEKEL, 4 rooms. 2 balhrMire

* Sutra balcony, well designed. MIRIAM
^02-933-1833.

EXCLUSIVE th
ESTATE, 19 King
5595.

good price,

ALEXLOSI

RAMOT ARAZ1M
JERUSALEM

Villa for Sale/Rent
350 sq.m. built, 270 sq.m.

garden. 6-9 rooms + basement
for office, dime or separate
unit; swimming poof; two

g parking places,

i Tel. 02-860862
X LOSKY REAL
SL TeL 02-623-

GAN REHAVIA: 1ST floor, 3 rooms, Im-

roved, renovated, TeL {03}-5500542.

(052) 575489.

REHAVIA, 6, (3RD floor). Shabbat ele-
vator, Succah balcony. $435,000. AN-
GLO-SAXON (MALDAN) . TEL 02-625-
1161.

SPACIOUS HK3H-CBUNGED 45 room
apt, 1st floor, elevator, ale butt-in clos-
ets + shelves, electric appliances. Mint
condition, reasonably priced, for Imme-
diate sale. EVAAVLAD REALTOR. TeL
02-5618404

GERMAN - COLONY, SMALL house. 4
+ building rights, quiet. $395,000. ANGLO
. SAXON (MALDAN). Tel. 02825-1161.

REHAVIA, 5, VIEW ol Knesset., spa-
dou% storage room. $445,000. ANGLD-

IANL TeL 02-625-1161.

GERMAN COLONY, INTERESTING
historic Tempter house. 10 rooms + tran-

quil garden. CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-

673-3335.

REHAVIA, LINCOLN ST., 3, 1st floor,
luxurious, immediate. TteL 050-644-733.

TALBIEH, 2.5, FANTASTIC location,
balconies 2. special , yard. TA.C. TeL 02-
563-1764.

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION -.Parashat Ki Tavo

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Murtstan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: Engflsh 9A0 am. German 1050
am. Tel 278111.281049.

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Melr
Street. TeL 04-523681.

KING OF KINGS ASSEMBLY,YMCA
Auditorium, 26 King Davkl SL, Sunday
4:00 p.m. and 630 pm. TeL 02-810-017.

TEL AVIV-CHRISTIAN

JERUSALEM

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA
TION, 3 km. north of Petah Ttkva. nea

icq nuiDiOTiAM HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
JtH.-OMHIb I IAN David SL Shabbat morning service. 9-JO

a.m.

Yarkon Junction. Sabbath Bible study Sat
urday 9:45 am. Worship hour, 10:45 am
TeL 09-574661

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP Service,
Mt. Zion Fellowship, Fri., Sat., 7.30
p.m., Sun. 1030 am.. 7.30 p.m. TeL 02-
828964.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis
Street. Sunday. 11 a.m.,Tel. 02-
6255942.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran).
Avfv-Yalq.15 Beer Hafmen (near 1/t
Street). TeL 03-6820654 Saturday server
1

1

am. Service in Eng8sh every Sunday a
10 am.

Notices in this feature are' charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month

costs NIS520.65 per line, including VAT, per month.

WHERE TO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus In English, dally

Sun.-Thur. 11 am. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre. Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 48,9.23,26,28. For info, call
882819.

AMIT WOMEN: See Israel's future.
Visit our projects. Surv-Thurs. am. - Jeru-

HAIFA

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04374253.

CONDUCTEDTOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and sec
the General Israel Orphans Home fo

Girts. Jerusalem^ manifold actniOes^nc
impressively modern buildings. Fre<

Guided touts weekdays, 9-1 2.Bus no. 14

GENERAL JERUSALEM

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month

costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT, per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA JERUSALEM

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibitkm:The People of Israel In Eratz
YJsrael > Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast ol Israel in the Biblical Period - IH-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . Im-

pressionism ana the Jewish School of

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life

in the Jewish community in the Old city.

mid-1 9tt century-W^ War II. 6 Or He-mid-lsmcentujy-WbrfdWarlLeOrHa-
tiaim, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sua-Thur.
9 am. -4 pm.

Paris. Open Sun., Mon., Wed„ Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. Sail 0-2 ADMISSION TEL AVIV

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Susai
and Anton Roland-Rosenberg CoBectlon
24 masterpieces by modem artists. Fauv
tanr "Wfld oeasto*. Josef Beuys Drawing:
and Objeds. Prints: new acquisitions- Nev
Horizons: Sculpture. 'Face to FaceThi
Museum Coiiectlons.HELEN RUBIN
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO
RARY ART. Summer Exhibition fo
Children: Celebration of Colour- game:
and workshop. I Am You. Artists Agains
Violence. 20 posters. Hours: 10 am.-<
pm. Tue^lQam.,-10 p.m. Fri, IChOO am.
2, p-rrt. Sat, 10 a.m.-3qjjn. Meyerhof

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, August 30
lerusaiem: Jaffa Gale. 628-3898;
3alsam, Salah e-Din, 627-2315; Shuafat,

Shuafat Road, 581-0108; Dar Aklawa.

-teitxrs Gala B28-205&
ret Aviv: Aitosorofl, 76 Ariosorofl, 523-

)746: Briut. 28 King George, 5283731.
Ha*anana-Kfar Sava: Artm malL
<atzneiaon. War Sava, 767-7608.
4etanya: Clal Ptiarm, 60 Binyamin,

338091.

trayot area: Merkaz Menahem. 92 Sd.
ferushaiayim. Kiryat Yam Alef. 675-9441.
tetfa: Hantta. 22 Hantta, 823-1905.
-tarellya: Clal Pharm, Beit Merkazim. 6
vfaskit (cnr. Sderot Hagafim), HerzDya
rttoah, 55847a 558407. Open 9 a.m. to
tiidnight.

Jpper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair
riall. 570468. Open 9 Stm. to 3 pm.

Herzflya: Ctal Pharm, Beit Merkazim, 6
Mask* (cnr. Sderot Hagaftn), HerzBya
Pftuah, 568472, 558407. Open 10 a.m. to

midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mafc, 570468. Open 11 am. to 11 pm.

BeftShemesh 6S23133

Dan Region' 5793333
EBel *6332444

Hate *8512233

Jerusalem *6523133

Karmiel *9985444

Pdah Urn *9311111

Rsfrovot *451333

Rlshon *9642333
Safed 920333

Tel Aviv *5460111

Tberias *792444

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, August 30
Jerusalem: Hadassah Sn Kerem (inter-

nal. pediatrics, ophthalmology); Shaare
Zedek (surgery); Hadassah ML Scopus
(orthopedics); BBcur HoHm (obstetrics,

ENT).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Metflcal Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice In the area, around the dock.

Medical help ter tourists (in Engbh) 177-

022-9110.

The National Poison Contiol Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 for

emergency calls 24 hours a day, lor infor-

mation h case of poisoning.

Saturday, August 31
Jerusalem: (day) Sfioresh Pharm, 42
\grippas, 624-8484; (evening) Center
3term. 20 Yad Hanteim. 673-1475; (day

.and evening) Balsam, Salah e-Oirt, 627-

-2315; ShuafaL Sfiuafat Road, 581-0108:

Oar Aldawa, Herocfs Gale, 628-2058.Tel

\vlv: Shtomo HameJech, 78 Shlomo
-iamelecft, 524-6461; Habimah, 17
3izengoff. 528-8465. T3I midnight:

'3i$>erpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,

feniat Aviv, 641-3730: Superpharm
.ondon Ministore. 4 Shad Karrieiech,

396-0115.

4a’anana4Cfar Savs (day) Super-Phaim.

i Ostoshinsky, Kfar Sava. 765-8889;

evening) Silvia, 182 Weizmann, War
Sava. 765-5581.
<Jetanya: Hanasd, 36 Weizmann.
323639.
<rayot arsa. Supeiphanr., Hakiryon, 44

fapalmah, Kiryat Bialik, 877-9320.

Haifa: Hagfcorim, 28 Hagiborim, 823-

3065.

Saturday, August 31
Jerusalem: Hadassah ML Scopus (inter-

nal, orthopedics); Shaare Zedek (surgery);

Hadassah Ein Kerem (obstetrics, ophthal-
mology}: BBcur HoBm (pediatrics, ENT}.
Tel Avtv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatries); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Ban - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem
561-0303. Tel Aviv 546-1111

(children/youth 696-1113), Haifa 867-

2222, Beeisheba 649-4333, Netanya

625110, Karmtei 938-6770, Kfar Sava
974555. Hadera 346789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

523-4819. 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem
625-5558, Haifa 863-0533, Elat 633-

1977.

POUCE 100
Emergency One tor woman In distress

Sunday-Thursday 24 hrs. a day; Friday

830 am.-12:30 pm 09-505720.

FIRE 102

to emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number ol yotr focal station as gven in the

front of the phone cSrectory.

Wizo hotlines for bettered women 02-

651-411 1. 03-545-1 133 (also In Russian),

07-637-8310. 08-855-0506 (also In

Amharic).

FIRST AID 101

Kupat Hoflm information Comer 177-

022-1906, Sunday-Thursday. a a.m. to 2
p.m. Friday 8am to 1 pm

Hagen David Adorn

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(English) in most pans of tee country. In

addition:

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health

Center for Adolescents, 6 Chfle SL,

Kkyai HayoveL Jhn. Advice by phone 02-

643-3882.

Ashdod *8551333 kfar Sava* 9902222
Aahketon 6551332 Nahwiya * 9912333
Booraheba *8274757 Netanva *804444

Hadassah MecticM O^antzatten - brae)

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-624-787B.

The Jerusalem Post
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30, 19^__

GERMAN COLONY (MASERIK). 3 OLD KATAMON

FIL HHU, quid, hi Dl gd imestaeal SlB5,Hfl

Bisco f, buim smbe4 imm ;us,hi

B2Q 3, dqilex, sedfin, kigi cafings

RKMU USUI 3, paiiag, gnd coadit 1

!

6Q. COL 3, bale, pity 1st ft; isunted
'

fflHEHT HMi 6, lemce,IMH $42t,H0

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,

new building, parking, balconies, imme-

diate- ISRABUILD. TeT02-56fr857t.

GILO (YAAR1), 6 + terrace, s^arate ^v
trance, tinmediate, option to divide inlo

two units. -feL 02-671&84. 05M70761.

through 'ANGLO-SAXON.
--

6251161- —T
OLD KATAl^r^^P^en:

WHERET£SW_

GILO, 3 MAGNIFICENT cottages,

nnrrfen. vim. exCktSWS fOf HAMELECHgarden, view, exdustve for HAMELECH
DAVID (Maidan), TovaTTafi, TeL 02-642-

6363.

I WOETSOS 4, Isesset rew, 2i balls, pita H6R,M

I B.YEGH 8, One lerel, bale,wok palio

GILO, COTTAGE, 5J, centraHreatlng,

shelter, private entrance, view.

$370|0Q0. let 02-6761159. (NS.)

^ ?ERuiAL£MRESI- ^~fZ7turn*he<>'

gsj&as&gL------- ST-nr,tem “"as'
ta>

ditioninp, ^SsW^RESlDENC- ^£$619 .
Sukkot

old KATAMON, ARAB Style h0i»O

CISFI 8, tatmy 2 lerais, gob, patios 8798,181

GIVAT CANADA, 5A infrastructure for

additional apt. private entrance, private

garage, patio, atrium, storerooms, wak-
m closet, screens, teles. $«9J)00. No
agents. Tel. 02-6785951. (NS.)

PISGAT ZEBV, arooms, 80 sq^ 03^252-757, Fax

nWRLUNGS

FOI H01E PBUEX PKJPQIT PHOBE DUBE

GIVAT MORDECHAI, 4 1/2, 2 bath-

rooms, storage room, nice view, good
conditions. TO. 02-678-7261 (NS).

GIVAT ORAWM, 4, 115 8Q. m. 2 bath-

rooms, garden, parking, storage room,

$425,000. TO 02-689-812 (NS).

PRESTIGIOUS ARE^-A5e s245
,

0w]
cony facing view, parking. S2gJJo

exclusive Sfiran through RUTANGUA,

TeL 02-6786850-

Tel AVIV

MOI IDAY RENTALS

ABU TOR, COTTAGE, 5 1/2, fantastic
view + apartment, 4 rooms, elevator.
Storeroom, parking. $285,000. ABU TOR.
TO 02-734207.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON. 5, llth floor, view of Knesset, stor-

age. parking. $495,000. ISRABUILD. TeL

HOLIDAY APARTMENT^ SHORT/

LONG term. "®aC#®o£69970ia72l2

RAMOT BET, COTTAGE, 4, garden

patio, private entrance, storeroom.

ARMON HANATZIV, 4, tip - top , view,

storage, 2 full baths +, 5295,000. TeL 02-
672-2772, 050-560160 (NS).

ARNONA, 4 .GREAT location, elevator,

storeroom, Immediate. $280,000. TeL
050-605-333, 02-734207.

ARZEI HABIRA, 3.5, IMPROVED,
view, Succah, Shabbat elevator, double
conveniences TO 02-825098.

HEART OF GERMAN Colony. Pent-
house, 200 m. + 60 m. loft, balconies, pri-

vate elevator, high standard, parking.

ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 79 King Da-
vid SL TO 02-6235595.

RAMOT BET, PENTHOUSE/COT-

02-586-4850. _
RAMOT AYALOT, BEAUTIFUL cot-

mediate. TO. 02-860305.

7ZZZ BUSINESSMEN!

Q8S. 03-527-1438.

050-358972.

Sm^MfHX 03-528-8773.

BAKA, ARAB HOUSE, stutfio, 1st floor,

50 sq.m^ designed by architect JERU-
SALEM RESIDENCES. Tel. 02-02-
6725256.

HOLYLAND SLOPES, VILLA, new.
luxurious, terrace, basement, view. AHU-
ZATBATT. TO 682111-2-3.

BAKA, OPPORTUNITY, 4 ' rooms,
great location, elevator, renovated, high
standard. $275,000. ABU TOR, TO. 02-
734207,050-505333.

RAMOT 02, HOUSE BY OWNER,
200+ sqm 100sam. garden, pergola, so-
lar greenhouse, Tel. 02-6867952. 02-

5866341, e-mafl shel@netvisiorLneU

REHAVIA PENTHOUSE - 8, new, 200

sqm, large balconies, securedJsteWw,
Shabbat elevator, view- Bcdu-

sfve to GERRY FARKAS REALTY. Tel. 02-

533-3247 (NS). .

VIEW! BEAUTIFUL apartments.

IN THE HEART of Baka, spacious.

REHAVIA, 2 ROOMS + balcony near

Hechei Shlomo. renovated, ground floor

TO 02-672-3310.

TEL AVIV FOR tourists^uslnessmen

dSte to sea. high steward- Gita. TeL D3-

574-2644, 050-469-842.
.

BALFOUR, REGAL SUITE, luxurious,
110 sq.m., improvements, exclusive to
IDAN REALTY. Tel. 02-6244391. 052-
801559.

ground floor, garden, storeroom, parking.

IDAN. TO 02-673-4834.

KING DAVID TOWERS, 4-5 + pool,
plus security, magnificent penthouse,
NEVE. TO 03-6220447.

REHAVIA, 4, RESTORED, dinette,

garden, private entrance. BEN ZVI. tsl

S-653^1664, 02-663-0006.

TCI AVIV LUXURIOUS, 2, furnished.

2^E?i^ f!cmsea SBOperda,.

TO 050-340785.

household help

BEIT HAKEREM, 4, 100 9Q.IYU 1st floor,

bright, quiet, highrise, elevator, no agents,

TO (02 ) 652-S«7.

KIRYAT HAYOVEL, GREEN, quiet tell

two-family penthouse, + garden, AHU-
ZAT BAYIT,TO 02-686211

L

REHAVIA, 5 ROOMS, spacious. 2nd

floor, elevator, 3 Erections. hiflhstarF

darxL ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATEc 19

rang David SL TO 02-6235505.

AU PAIR FOR childcare and house-

keeping. Sleep-)n. Good salary. TeL 03-

BET HAKEREM, 4, beautiful, modem,
quiet, Bght storeroom, exclusive to TA.C.
TeJ. 02-5631784.

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservaltvt

4 Agxon. Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabbi Fri

day Minha 6^0 p.m. Shaharft 830 am
Minha 6.-05pm Dally Minyan 730 a.m.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, QUIET loca-
tion, close town center, exquisite comer
house, 7, superb view, palio terrace,
SHIRAN, exclusive.

KIRYAT MOSHE, LUXURIOUS apart-
ment. 4.5, 3 balconies, double conven-
iences, exposures, kitchen, 3rd floor. TeL
02-864741, 050-303054.

REHAVIA, LUXURIOUS, 5, panoramic

view, elevator, parking. Exclusive

YEEUM REALTY. TeL 02-632-1159.

REHAVIA, QUIET, SURROUNDED b
• i on m Kolffmwi AbuntfY !

CAPITAL 02-6794911, TALBIEH,
Chovei Zion, 3, 1st floor, A/C, renovated,

large balcony. 2 lull bathrooms. Exclusive
through SHIRAN.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (NIU), 3.5. 2nd floor,

bright, balcony, good irtvestmem. ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE. , 19 King David
SL. TO 02-823-6595.

CAPITAL 02-794911. CLOSE Hapaf-
mach, 5, view, terrace, every amenity,
quieL

KIRYAT SHMUEL, QUIET and pastor-
al 4, airy, spadoua, balconies, storeroom.
Potential as office/studio. AMBASSADOR.
TO 02-561-6101.

SDEROT ESHKOL / MIDBAR SINAI. 4

1/2, spacious, comer apartment, exit to

garden. TO. 02-627861.

RENTALS

AGAMI - JAFFA, HUGE apartment, 2

[avals oarden, beautiful old house.

RSa fi. qSewsy. oswsoe?.

AGAMI - JAFFA, HUGE apartment, 2

levels, garden, beautiful old jj°“ se -

SI,400. TeL 03-663-8347, 03-544-3087.

NEVE ZEDEK. 2, Third floor, furnished,

very special. S700, TO 03-523-81 80-

SHA1 AGNON, 4 lovely rooms, 2 bath-

rooms, 2 storerooms, private parking, ac-

cess to garden. TO 02-561-0320.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL. 4 1/2. $1350.
very spacious, view. ADI'S PROPERTIES,

TO CB-6418396-

KIRYAT SHMUEL (HATAYASIM): 3,

CAPITAL 02-794911, GERMAN Colo-
ny, penthouse. 6, quiet, panoramic view,
large tenace, elegantly renovated.

iarge, balconies, quiet, convenient floor.

TAC. TeL 02-6631764.

TALBIBf, 3 ROOMS, 2nd newly reno-

vated. Must see ( ZIMUKE Tel. 02-638- TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAU-
eaiilnr/qihGrt.

TIFUL RENOVATED suites/apart-

ments, short/long term. Rental/Sale. Pent-

house: Tel. 03-5285037: Fax: 03-MEVASSERET ZION, 4 rooms, roof TALBIEH. 3£, TOP floor.

CAPITAL 02-794911, TALBIEH, 4,
second floor, beautifully renovated, large

roof terrace.

balcony, Jerusalem view, greatly im-
proved.TO 02534-0424. Q2-ff70-7572.

TALBIEH. 3^, TOP floor, bright, carpet-

ed, move-in condition. $305,000. Tel.

02-6232990.

house: Tel

5285901.

MEVASSERET, 4, MASTER bedroom.

CAPITAL 02-794-4911, OLD Kata-
mon, magnificent Arab ground floor, 7,

private garden.

2nd floor, 195 nu garden, wel invested,

$298,000 GLOBUS REALTY. Tel. 02-
6523523.

TALBIBL 4, 160 SCLM , 1st floor + Bit +
parking 4 storage room. Exclusive to AVI

KORIN LTD. TO 02 - 71974a

3 ROOM APARTMENT in central Tel

Aviv for 3 months - end or September to

end ol December. Kosher only. S700/
month. TO 03-528-5656.

CAPITAL PROPERTY CONSULT-
ANTS, quality Jerusalem property, full

detafls on the internet at httpJ/wwwjrtiour-
netco-Vcapital/

MEVESSERET, 4 4 RkRENPS unft. 2nd
floor, 195 sq.m., garden, renovated,
$310,000. GLOBUS REAL ESTATE. Tel.

02-6523523.

TALBIEH, 4, NEAR hotels, large, park-

ing, elevator, storeroom. Exclusive MER-
HAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND MAN-
AGEMENT. TO 02666-1595.

413 ROOMS, FURNISHED, PARKING,
suitable embassy, short/long term 'The
Key ' TO 036244496.

FOR THE CONNOISSEUR, Ramat Derv
ya, beautiful , duplex, garden & patio. Ex-
clusive to AVI KOREN LTD. Tel. 02-
6719740

MUST SELL! ZAMERET HABIRA,
spacious. 6 room cottage view, immediate
occupancy. Keys with AMBASSADOR.
TO 02-5815122,.

TALBIEH, BREATHTAKING DESIGN,
luxurious, 250 sq.m. Oulet tree-lined
Street. TeL 02-5865654. (NS.)

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations.
Best prices, short/tong-term rentals. Tel.

03-5238180

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quieL central,

20 sq.m, basement, garden, underground
parking. Immediate. 'ISRABUILD* Tel 02-

886571

NAKLAOT, (MIZKERET MOSHE),
46, 1st, 2 floors, well designed, building

possibilities, Exclusive SHIRAN from
BAIT. MALDAN. TO 02825-9288.

TALBIEH, NOVEVEI ZION, '5 large,

gracious high celling, old Arab, ground
floorwith garden. Exclusive toALES LOS-
KY REAL ESTATE. 19 Wng David. Tel.

02-8235595.

FOR EMBASSIES - BAVLI. 3 rooms,
parking, fully equipped, beautiful. S850/
month. Tel. 03-739-8134.

HOLIDAY APARTMENT, 3, lovely,
completely furnished. From September -

November. TO 038185760.

GERMAN COLONY, BARGAIN, 3. well-

kept. $225,000, JERUSALEM RESI-
DENCES. TO (02J-8725256.

OLD KATAMON, 3, large, ground floor,

private garden, qteeL terrace. TAC. TeL
02663-1 7B4.

TALBIEH, THE CLASSIC, and quiet!

56. dinette, wefi-arranged, balconies. 3rd.

elevator. $615,000. AHUZA BAIT. TeL
02-862111-2-3.

JAFFA! LUXURIOUS HOUSE, 8
rooms, wide sea view. $3,500. KAV
HAYAM. TeL 03623-9988.

GERMAN COLONY (ALROI), 4, spa-
cious, airy, stunning view, elevator, imme-
diate occupancy Keys with AMBAS-
SADOR. TO 02-561 81 01.

OLD KATAMON/GERMAN COLONY,
36, Eke 4, balconies, heating, modem, im-
proved. $235,000, TO 02-8785377. 02-
6430315.

TALPIOT, NEW BUILDING, 2.5. 3.5,
4.5. special. Immediate occupancy.
NARKIS REALTY. TO. 02-249249.

NEAR DIAMOND EXCHANGE, 3.5, in-

vested. pool, $1,200, Givatayim, fur-
nished, "Hofland Real Estate", penthouse.
TO 036163747.

QUALITY
REAL ESTATE

^ CHANA KRISTAL REALTY

THE FIRST S FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA ON THE SEA

IS PROUD TO PRESENT

tffrflUUfT^ J L II I LWJU'fffc. 1

"This Year in Caesarea"
Drastically reduced to under$500,000
Select 2-famfly homes. 4 bedrooms.

Young. Dynamic duster

“A Home with a View"
That canl be beaL

1

1.3 dunam ol beachfront pro

3 bedrooms - classic design. $1

“Going, Going, Gone"
The last of the cottages in a new project

next to Caesarea's country dub.

Now only $339,000

In Itel Aviv on the
Promenade. Luxurious,

fully furnished 2-3 room
apartments for long

term rentals
§

(6 - 12 months)
|

For information

Phone: 03-5179241 Fax: 03-5172613

http-J/www.insite.co.il/seatower

YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO LIVE IN CAESAREA
NOW YOU CAN !!

$145,000 - Holiday apartment. Immediate occupancy!!
$300,000- Cottage, central, near the country.

$470,000- New, semidetached house in young neighborhood
$680,000 - New, splendid semi-detached house + large swimming pool

HOUSES FOR RENT
$600 - 2Ji room apartment in a complex with a swimming pod.
$1,400- New house in young neighborhood

23 Hamigdal St., CI.8, Caesarea
- 06-363896 or 052-51 041

0

Fax. 06-360212

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QL
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FL
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL EST.
QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QL
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FL
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALlTi
FLATS • QUALITY REAL EST.
QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QL
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FL
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL EST.

CAESAREA
REAL ESTATEi

' For rent

THE PRICE IS RIGHT!
CAESAREA

I For sale:

. 4S.2SSSff.S’Ate' S14°tVmofTftti.

'USSR
ter0e g3,age' am,,v r00m

’ spaoous- nea™9 completion.

. Canton apartment, nea. Country Club, synagogue, beach. $265.000
lYvette Renassiaft

-
PARDES HANNAH l KARKUR

Excellent Investment Opportunities
Parties Hanna - New cottage. 5 roomed + famtfy room. Prime location.

Bargain at SI95.000.
- MagnScant seli-starvSng house.280 metres beautttuHy finished.

4 b«kooms wfth separate 2 be*txxnad (teL Established garden

Baroain te $350,90011

Caesarea • Hofetay walments. Beolnrrtng at $145,000
- 6 roomed vtSa on magnificent site. Swimming pool Outstandng value

at $650,000.
Rental mportunlties:

Zlchron raakov • New spectacular 5 roomed housa Breathtaking sea view, wttti separate

Satire. Ideal torconsul $1,500 permonft

CAESAREA& PARDES HANNA - A VARIETY OF RENTAL COTTAGES

/tfox SAafrho

Teperberg Realty specialize in neighbourhoods

that other people dream of.

Just beforffoshHashETO^*
I ne Jerusalem Post
w-ll publish special supplemente

devoted to
real estate and investments in Israel.

Rare Opportunity!

In the heart of Tafoteh, whote-tloor apartment

in beautiful, fitab house, romantic garden,

separate entrance gigantic storeroom

^ "Wl UVI.

_ -r-.n

‘Mf*-

6 Lloyd George SL, German Colony. Jerusalem
TeL 02-618465, 02-660262.

FC
»2Se info

!

Tnation^ to advertise in

03~6390277
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;
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PENTHOUSE APARTMENTS A fecu-
ur apartments. magnificent m Miami Oo-
6fa Te!. 03-S49-8498.052-536687.

RAMAT - AVIV GiMMEL, 5, luxurious,

SKl.^2vK9r6’Chen- <.seawaw YAEL
REALTOR(MALOAN) . Tel. Q3 - 642 -

5258^8^ S.S'S

'Q.TbTJSftlna. 1^
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APARTMENTS FOR SALE
Neve AWvIm, new 5 room apartment,
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SWkun Lamed, new 4 1/2 room
apartment.

Central Tel Aviv, under cottrudon, 3.
3 1/2, 4.5 room apartments, mol
apartments, elevator, parking.

North Tel Aviv, 2nd Boor, quiet. 140
sq.m, apartment, elevator, parking.

* King David Towers, 4 1/2 room
apartment, tvgh Boor.

* Urt St, 3 rooms, 90 sq.m, elevator.

’ Perots HayutSL, new roof apartment,
covered piriang, immediate.

’ BuW Ben Yogty SL, 4 rooms, elevator,

parking, immediate.
'

* Herbert Samuel, on the beachfront. 3
or 4 room apartments

ALSO, LUXURIOUS APARTMENTTO RENT

24 Bloch SL,
Tel Aviv

Tel. 03-5247191-2-3
Fax: 03-5249138

DIZENGOFF, NEW PENTHOUSE,
rear, 2 rooms + 1 . root, elevator, 2 baths.
T.v. intercom, immediate. Tef. 050-244-
311.

MISHKENOT MODriN, FOR religious.
5.6 room cottages. MtSHAB. TeL 03-516-
4631. 02-254-loJ.

MISHKENOT MODCIN, FOR religious.

5 room penthouses. MiSHAB. Tel. 03-
516-4631, C2-2S4-1B1.

MISHKENOT UODI'IN, FOR religious,

3,4,5 room apamnems + option for gar-
den. MtSHAB. Tel. 02-254-181. 03-516-
4631.

NEAR THE SEA, 4 rooms, 128 sq.m., room cottage with swimming pool, long
exoefiant location. TeL 03-604-4094. lease, immediate entry. To Moran REAL

ESTATE TeL 09 - 572759.

HANN£££?Sj{

&&
16

4 LARGE ROOMS, Shikun Dan. avail-

abte hum August 1997, Tel 03-648-7687.

AGAMII LUXURIOUS GARDEN du-
piax. private pardon, basement, parking.
$420,000. KAV HAYAM. Tel. 03-523-
998a

AZOREI CHEN, 4, 1st floor, storeroom,
parking, country, security, air conditioning.
Tel 02-439399 .

GREAT INVESTMENT? 3 rooms Bal-
cony, elevator, parking. $238,000. KAV
HAYAM. TeL 03-523-9938.

LUXURIOUS! 3, BALCONY, elevator,
parking. North, opposite sea. TeL 050-
272-043, 03-672-4768.

NORTH AFEKA, LUXURIOUS, villa,

250 mJ 500m., beautiful garden.
SI,500,00ft TeL 03-642-8012.

r Opera Tower
Tel Aviv Beachfront

Last Z ap^r&neots

3 rooms + 2 balconies
12 th Floor

3 rooms + balcony
5th Floor

No agents fee
For more Information and
appointments please call

Mrs. Rhrfca Meir

Tel. 03-51 074S6
Fax. 03-5106654

mmmsmSB
DWELLINGS
Dan Reoion

SALES
REHOVOT, FOR RELIGIOUS, 4,5 room
apartments. Immediate. MISHAB. Tei.

08-945-1538. 03-516-4631.

PETACH TWCVAH, KFAR GAIWM, 66 +
roof, large, urdque, Improved. S580.000.
TeL 03-^4-7473 (NS).

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

HERZUYA PITUAH VILLA,
wonderful location. Tot 09-571
03-6960228/9-

GENERAL

RA’ANANA
RENXIU

immediate occupation
* Cottage near Kltr
• Luxuw4rooi»+Mlecmy
» HarSmai-Siooms

SALE M
BEAirnnlL 3 roomApt Near
H^^school.4Bifl&rw/g

SPACIOUS 4 room +sunbalcony

centrala/c excellent

asssjr^ar.
COTTAGE 6 .room 260/300

far design, nearKfrvai

Mt AHL'ZA S’ r-.'iSAVA A]
7q|. 09-7744 133 IT!

Drive
Careful!

INTERCITY
REAL ESTATE
AGENCY

RENTALS IN RA’ANANA
•Spadons4& 5 room opts * sun balroain.
Good locmionL. Immediate $800

• Brand new 5 rows pentane. F.wcllem
km xml IramcUiMr SI^OO

•Lovely 5 rwn cofu-e * KtKmrM.
Nice ana. Immediate $1,200

SALES IN' RA'ANANA•Mm be Mid 5 mom ccxuec + lOOsgjd.
n $320,000

I

SBrand new 5 . ruumUnwy apt wrtuknnv.
Lv« HbPak, Immnkur $31 0,000

•4 rewn apt, 4- balCMjr. 5th Hoot Elevator,
Yen l crural. Only $230,000

PLOTFOR SALE IN KFAR SHMARYAHU
•H50 sqjn. private land for inunnlcur
OuiMag of tuxurious vdla $1^50,000

133Ahuza SL Ra'anana
Tel: 09-7740507/7713226 ITf

HOLIDAY RENTALS
NETANYA, 4 ROOM apartment, fully
furnished cable. 2nd Poor. From Aug. 28.
Tel. 02 - 586-9901 [NS).

RENTALS
HERZLIYA PITUAH, HOUSE, beauh-
(dhtowdaggn. furnished, 3 BR + office.

HERZUYA PITUAH, 4 bedroom
house, sea view, furnished. TeL 09-566-
013.

BABArrS HOLIDAY APARTMENTS &
viUas. Herzliya Pituah, Netanya. Short/
long l&rm rentals- TeL 03-5466920,

BET YANAI, ON cliff edge. 4 room
house, completely furnished, 1 1/2 dunam
garden, available for 1 year. Tel. 09*

HERZLIYA PfTUAH, VILLA, luxurious,
air conduioned. Possibly furnished.
SHSHUA. TeL 09-57087B.

HERZUYA PfTUAH, 4 room apartment,
root, sea view. Levine. TeL 09-557-689.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, OPPORTUNE
TY, 5 spacious, large garden, saavlew,
lumished/unfumished, private. Tel. 09-
557930 (NS),

HERZLIYA PITUAH, VILLA, spacious,
in wonderful location. Tel. 09-575328
(eve.), 03-6960228/9.

HERZUYA PITUAH, FOR rent, 4 bed-
room collage with swimmingjpooL long
lease, immediate entry. To MORAN REAL
ESTATE TeL 09 - 572758.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, NICE famfly
home. 112 dunam, 4 bedrooms, 2 bath-
rooms, basement, $3000. ILTAM REAL
ESTATE ToL 00689611-

HERZUYA PITUAH, SUPERB house.
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms., basement
$3000. OREN PUNSKY. TeL 09-573096.

HERZUYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS,
furnished. 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, roof

apartment. OREN DUNSKY. TeL 09-
573906.

SALES/RENTALS
HERZUYA PITUAH, NEW villa. 1,000
sq.m, plot, 600 sq.m. built + swimming
pool, excellent location. TeL 09-566-013.

HERZUYA - PITUAH NOF - Yam, In-

credibfe. new, one of a kind, beautiful
design. $1,100,000. CACTUS. Tel. 09-
580-001.

TIKOV THIUI'
UBA HOUJf

"KOKHAV
HAYARDEN

An exclusive new project
- 2 small buildings, overlooking

park& cottages a

Beeutmmy butt spts. wHh 4
Individual storage & perking

Financial security

Developers Exclusive Sates

"ISRAHOUSE” Ra'anana

L 73 Ahuza. Tel: 09-901901 J

COTTAGE STYLE APARTMENT, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, living room/dining,
wtenen, roof garden, 2 mmutoswalklrom
Arcadia Hotel. Tel. 03-605-0488, 09-
565537

COTTAGE, B, IN Kommyul, basement,
welHtept, Immediate, 200 sq.m., Tel. 09-
426472. 09-440154.

HERZUYA PITUAH, VILLA, luxurious,
new, fantastic place. SHA'ASHUA. TeL
09-570878,.

HERZUYA PITUAH, OKEANUS,
beautiful apartment 2 bedrooms, sea
view, immediate. ILTAM REAL ESTATE.
TeL 09-589611.

HERZUYA PITUAH, EXCLUSIVE vil-

la. near the sea. with swimming pool.
Si ,200,000. ILTAM REAL ESTATE
Tel. 09-589611.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, AMAZING
apartment, 75 sq. m. on sea- front.
OREN-PUNSKY Tel 09-573096.

EXCLUSIVE PROJECT IN Herzliya, gar-

den apartment. Designed by architect
Carmi. Tel. 09-563-1 44..

NETANYA, 3 LARGE rooms, alevalor,
covered parking, near the sea. Tel. 09-
525777; eve: 09-612380. Pina.

NETANYA, SHLOMO HAMELECH, 4
rooms, sea view, kitchen, parking, Im-
medlate. TeL 09-619391 (alter 4 p.m.)

RA'ANANA, 4 ROOMS, faces park. 4th
floor, elevator, parking. TeL 09-425-935.

RAMAT POLEG, NETANYA, Cottage,
6 rooms, 2 entrances. AC, 200/14D.
£480,000. No agents. Tel. OS-664699.

SOUTH NETANYA - LUXURIOUS apart-
ment hotel, pool, beach, parking. TeL
03-681-6872 (eve.).

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

FOR SALE
ONTHECARMEL
2 toons. $12ft000

* Or Hatfchbi Sheet 2rooms

+ enclosed balccjiy wifh vvaefi view, s
Easy access. $17%00a

|
’ On Henrietta S2xjd Street Spacious -f

11

fully invested 15 more. Separate

entrance,pafoarri storming portview

Cafl us today, 04-8371275, Far 048384133
jv orcom and see us:

17Wedgwood SL, Haifa. J

AU PAIR, UVE - IN. for tureiy m Rarrai
Gan. Tel. 03-C31-1SS7.

CALL NOW! IMMEDIATE Jobs for au
pairs. Also domestic help. cniOcare &
caregivers tor efetorty. TeL 052-891034.

OFFICE STAFF

SECRETARY, ENGLISH MOTHER
tongue lor real estate awas St Broker.
Tgping.^ computer * travel abroad. Tel.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Outside Israel

GENERAL
PART-TIME PERSONAL ASSISTANT
for International businessman based
Para/London. Accomodations provided,

suns someone pursuing study course.
Good English and or French required.
Send lufl Cv including photo to Personnel
degLJjOB 12 JZ Hofiy HiB London NW3

HUNGRY FOR SUCCESS? English
speakers needed. Work in Israel and
abroad. Immediate income. TeL 03-
5177802, 03-5771841 (24 hours).

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

DENTAL STAFF
INTERESTED IN DENTAL direcior *
speciali^umi.^^rabfa^^odonrisi.

LMB4N
MCrmERSHELP/AUnUR

CentranfelAvrv

$850+ALLOWANCE
TOPCJONOmONS !

Phon*: 03-8190423 S

ENGLISH- SPEAKING AU Pair, part-

time, afternoon hours in Tel Aviv area.

TeL 03-642-7775.

GENERAL
INCOMING TOUR OPERATOR, ex-
perience necessary. TeL 02-5000937.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE, STRONG MAN. non-
smoker. Stroke patient permit available.

Tef. 02-993-1 746(NS).

HOUSEKEEPER-CLEANER^
HOURS 5 times a week. German
top salary. TeL 02-617-515. 050623-37

WE HAVE LEGAL work permits. Seek-
ing experienced, recommended care giv-

ere. Tel. 02625-0546.

FAMILY SEEKS HOUSE/CHILD care.
Suh.-Thus., 12.00-16.00. Ramat EshkoL
Tel 02613922.

FRIENDLY FAMILY SEEKS help w/
child care, Sun.-Thurs. afternoons. Tel.

02-671-1135 (NS).

MEDICAL/NURSING

SPECIALISTS / FAMILY PHYSICIANS
wanted for growing practice in Jerusalem.

TeL 026376990 (NS).

OFFICE STAFF

SHULI GARTY
I

REAL ESTATE

AHUZA, GARDEN APT. 3 rooms, large,
renovated, separate entrance, no
agents. TeL (09J-7712852

LUXURY SPECIFICATIONS, FAN-
TASTIC view inprestigious nelghbor-
hood.-TeL 06624745. ...

REALTY
Jemsalem

BUILDINGS

&rper luxurious. Abo far sale. $4^00

• DUPLEX 86 ROOM Newfl! BeauOul
balcony!! $360,000

- PENTHOUSES 5&6 rooms. Central A/C.

Exceflent localfon! Fuff onboard*.
Nawlll $47ft000-$500,000
647 ROOM C0TTAGK Newl
Magnhucenffl $600,0006600,000

5 ran. COTTAGE Best toca&xi $520,000

NEW 4 RM. + balcony. Popular area $285^)00

4 ROOM on 58) floor, 125 sqm. $S3SfiW

6B Ahuza St., cliav Center, Ra'anana
Tel/Fax: OS-952333 or Tel: 09-431579

gjMgiiasi

H
LEV HASHAR0N

TO RENT, REHOV Herzog, complete
building. 6 apartments, for any purpose.
Exclusive "Gal Hed\ Tel 02-6255068
(Maldan).

Sharon Area

PLOTS
PARDES HANNAH 5 dunam, private
land adjacent to industry. TeL 06679-473.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR, AF-
TERNOON hours, English/Hebrew, ex-
perience necessary. Tel. Eppie 02-625-
1161.

BILINGUAL SECRETARY + experience,

computer proficient Excellent remuner-
ation. KISHUR1M. Tel 02-568-4758.

ESTABUSHED REAL ESTATE agen-
cy- seeking real estate agent, good corxfi-

Mons tor quafified candidate. Tef. 02682-
0946.

IMMEDIATE! IN BANK, teiex/swift op-
erator, English, permanent TeL 03-516-
4933.

SECRETARY NEEDED, FLUENT He-
brew/English. Afternoon hours, medical
clinic, N. Jerusalem, refigious community,
start after SuccoL TeL 02656-4944.

SALES PERSONNEL
PART - TIME, ENGLISH - Hebrew, ma-
ture, outgoing, retail experience a plus.

Machsan. TeL 02-563-O57B; Raanana:

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
CROATIAN, ENGLISH, KOREAN and
Scandinavian speakers wanted. Cal Eliz-

abeth, Tel. 03662-2422.

'Seeking New Faces!

f

All Ages!! .

For Channel Two, Shopping f
Channel Children's Channel a

Up to NIS 150 an hour!
53 Derech Petah Tikvah, TfcJ Avfv

. Call today 03-5617778 ,

SALES PERSONNEL
DYNAMIC INDUSTRIAL COMPANY
seeks marketing assistarrt, afternoons +•

Friday, Fax. 036313373. Robert

SALESWOMAN NEEDED WITH good

E
resentation. age 25-35 for exclusive
Qutique in KPcar Hamedina. Hebrew-

knowledge preferable. TeL 03-696-0379.

SALESPERSON WANTED. DYNA-
MIC, experienced (or upmarket maga-
zine. Commission basis. Resume to P.O.B.

1096, Mazkerat Balya.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR + DRIVING license for two
Chfcfren, exceHem conditions. TeL 03-933-

6854 (NS).

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

TEACHERS
GOOD SALARY FOR afternoon work
reaching English Chugim. TeL 09-910-879
Sharon.

- GENERAL

YOUNG PERSON FOR training - tarun

HOUSEHOLD HELP

HOUSEKEEPER, UVE - IN + cookln
Children -12, 24 years in Herzflya FHtua
TeL GBa. 03681-3935.

Wanted Au pair
NIS 3,000 per month

Woman aged 30+
Fortwo children In HeizHya Pituah.

AJso very fight housework.

TeL 09-588727

wmmmm

BUSINESS OFFERS

BUSINESS OFFERS
•nm

mmma
mmm

ESTABLISHED OPTICAL COMPANY
+ beautiful shop and offices. Dizengoff,
TA. Exceilsnt rental condtttorta. Td. 09-
658558.

SERVICES
General

RENOVATING

ANGLO-SAXON 09-646352

RA'ANANA, NEW, 4 room apartments

with or without garden, air conditioning,

alarm, parking. TeL GS2-498-307.

aag||n

NETANYA

ZE*EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, snamef-
ing. renewal, repair, and aname tin

bathtubs without dismantling ce
tiles guaranteed. Tel.

02638-292.

SERVICES
Jerusalem

EDUCATION

Experienced live-in

needed to take care of 2
little girls in Ramat Gan.

Cal! Ronit:
050-296663 ;

03-6741295

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME JOB!!!

I.'
YOUR DREAM AND ALL YOU

EVER WANTED

rrrrr H
j

8 ipfc<k!Ti»c

LIMITED PLACES AVAILABLE for
school affiliated with Conserve-

m REAL ESTATEHi ATTHE ACCADIA HOTEL
HERZLIYA PITUACH

SPECIAL SALE OFFERS
* Herzliya Bet. Fantastic seaview
apartment Bargain! $310000

HAZANHCANTOffl NOW FREE tor High
Holydays, Tel. 050-567598, and at
home, everangs. Tei. 09-921632.

SITUATIONS WANTED

SERVICES.
torimmediare

GOOD CONDITIONS', WGH salary. We-
uVoul prefer live-tn. housekeeping. Tei.

(03)-5609531.

MEDICAL/NURSING

VERED'S MEDICAL SERVICES,
seeks rrreepew tor eUerkr lor immedare
andvariad worto Tel Q36D56482.

OFFICE STAFF

ECHTMAN ENGINEERING, PE-
TACH-TIKVA seeking expenenced
shorthand typist, mother tongue Engtah
for pomianent 4-5 mornings a week. TeL
afternoons 46 . Mrs. Bate, 03-9219294.

ASSISTANT REQUIRED FOR dynamic
Tel Aviv based textile buying office.

English mother tongue/conversSltonal
Hebrew stalls raquaed. Computer knowl-

edge of Mfcrosoft Windows, attention to

detail, sunny disposition, working as
part of a sms! & dedicated team, n you
think that you fit the biH. send your re-

sume to P.O. Boot 50259 Tel Aviv 61500
by Wednesday September 4th 1996.

Fast growing dynamic
metfeal equipment company
seeks an experienced

English Secretary
WITH VERYGOOD HEBREW,
la work as the general
manager’s PA. . _

Far defadls please call JlA
ORIX* 03-6815880 /W
Ikbpumim personnels J
FINNISH AND DANISH speakers
wanted! HMi salary! Can Michael . TeL
03675-6255.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXPERIENCED, RECOMMENDED,
FOREIGN caregiver available for place-
ment with employer + permit. TeL 02-625-

COMPANION AND CAREGIVER for el-
derly, multilingual reUgtoua woman will

accompany you to the doctor etc Tef.
026711571

SITUATIONS WANTED
Tei Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

ARE YOU A FAMILYLOOKING
FOR A WONDERFUL UVE IN

DOMESTIC COUPLE
AU RUR MTBNAnONAL tesawtifc

imiicdBlElywixidwM experiBi^

Abo swbbtefar Dpfamatic Corps.

Tel: 03-6190423

PURCHASE/SALES
General

COMPUTERS
~~

LAPTOPS TOSHIBA IBM Compaq,
large quantities. TeL Raman/USA 03636-
2415. Email: nmakasare@maU.telfaora

FOR SALE

WILL DO YOUR personal import of
Mayan & Westmghouse appliances. TeL

1996 NEW HONDA Civic, appliances,
electronics, furniture, etc. Everything
new. TteL 03605-1464.

3 T.V. ANTENNAS, cable. CNN, Euro-
pean cable A standard. TeL 02-421-873.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
~

ANTIQUE DINING ROOM and cont-
ents of household. Tef. 02-352-112.

YARD SALE - TALBIER &B6.9, IlhOO -

17:00. Bedding, books, clothing, rugs,
electrical appflanoes. Chovevei Zion 15,
Talbieh.

GEFILTE FISH - DO-IT-YOURSELF
with DegUcatasse's fresh, no skin, no
bones ground mixture. Tef. 02611488
(day), Tettax 02-567-0906

GENERAL
LOOKING TO BUY mini-bar (small re-

PERSONALS
General

f SEEKING ll

09-625553 / 828983, 04-8303113
. 03-5652209,02-294492
'FORUrereERARnBSHP
* SBKLE- DIVORCED-WIDOWS)
^SECtnAR.'TRAQttONALbr REUQ00S -

‘DtSCRETESERVICEforCONCSWBIMRBITS

Anglo-lsrael International Singles

.
ISRAEL • U.S. • CANADA * EUROPE * S. AFRICA

GENERAL

ENGLISH SPEAKERS- PROTEST fur-
ther appeasement Arafat/Hamas - join
ZNF.m 09-493-293 evenings (NS).

MATRIMONIALS

ATTRACTIVE RUSSIAN WOMEN inter-

ested in gentlemen tor maniaga/friend-
shlp, throughout country. 'Contact Inter-

national", TaL 036245801, 03-9627624.

PERSONALS

COMPUTERS

WARM FAMILY SEEKS
South African au pair, live-in,

central Tel Aviv, $750
+ NIS 200 immediate bonus.

Tel. 03-6201195,
052*452002

5

seaview. 3 rooms $190,000

[T| Compact 3 rooms.

Good seaview ^1S»000

SSEIlS^Lwdnptecwth

\l| 33 Pijonqcil.. :-:olcnyc^.
|

To!. OF-616716 fTI

TOSHIBA 1900 486 lap top, 4 MBRAM,
120HD, loads of software + wort 6 + Ex-
cel 5. Best offer. TeL 006556554 (w),

02674-013 (eve).

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL

SERIOUS PEOPLE FOR fntemattonai-

easy to run business opportunity. Mr.

Oran, leL 09664768.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

r«»i^

Court"& others

Herzliya Khaadi Houses
from 5700^)00

RENTALS
Variety ofHouses and Flats -

Fuxnished/Unfmiiished

TRAVE L

INTERNATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL JEWISH TRAVEL
Network: Hospitality exchange seeki
homes & contacts wortdwkle. P.03. 2
SAN CARLOS, CA., 94070, Fax: 415-
5999066, E-MaB: jtivWwk@aoLcom.

VEHICLES

VOLVO 740 1985, automatic, air con-

VEHICLES

PASSPORT

DAEWOO "ACER. IMS, gray,

10.000 km. TeL 03- 620-2316.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

passport

Passport to Passport

Excellent condition!

The only one In Israeli

1969 Bufcfc Riviera, white,

fully loaded, electric sunroot,

15,000 mites.

Call Moshe Dan, War Shm&ryahu.
!

TbL 09680088 * Home 09-582532

For New Immigrant Only

Passport to Passport

1993 Jeep Grand Cherokee

S 2-L (special order). As new.

Cafl Moshe Dan, Kfar Shmaryahu. I

Tel. 09-580088 • Home 09-582532

PASSPORT
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, 1993,
Mercedes 300. Turbo, dieseL 50.000 Kitv,

automatic. S25.000. TeL Moshe Dan, Kfar

Shemaiyahu. Tel. 09680088 (w), 09-

582632 (Iwme).

requires

Full-Time

Secretary
English mother tongue

* English typing
*
Familiarity with Word 6

. an advantage

* Conversational Hebrew

Call Rinat or Sigafit

Tel. 02-5377622

MALLN

ADVERTISING
- We Accept " ‘

ALL kinds ofAds for

IHEJERUSALEMPOST;
19 King George St, Jerusalem,

TEL: 177-022-3400 I

FAX: 02-254457

VISA-ISRACARD

Ilf. (If. 1 1 Ff IE i>P. HI

Attention Americans!

Mufti systam and ai formats

Fhwat professional equipment

Radio Kol Studio
12 Shamai St, Jrl, 02-6231390

BOOK BUYER
far fall time position

Fluent Hebrew/Engttsh

Exceflent communication skins

Able to thrive under pressure

Previous buying experience an

General

PASSPORT
DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING, RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with

CVs to Import Department,

P.QJBox 38287, lb! Aviv 61392

or Fax: (M) 6423149

IDEAL SMAU BUSINESS
FOR AN ENGUSH SPEAKER

IN JERUSALEM

A small office services business,

I
with potential, requiring native

English-speaking owner,

available now - for sale.

FmBAAafe * tototamfU** fit*

tutors fm)

Tel: <03)9041118

|”2SSS2m 1 home: (03) 922 1941

I 'WS Fax: <03)9223250.

E-maiL-

VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, INCLUDING housework, i

Ch^glg. live - la Tel. 03646-7860,

AU PAIR FOR two babies, nnme-
efiate, housework. Uve-fa visa available.

Tel. 036426008, 03-698-9153.

AU PAIR41 MONTH Old twins +
& 8,

separate apanmant, up pay.

tax-free cars - bought and sold,
OHm, tourist, best prices. Colin. TaL 09-OHm, to

583837,

AU PAIR, FOR child + housekeeping,
live-in. Good conditions. TeL 03-
5433030,

NANNY, ENGUSH SPEAKING for 11
month old, part - time in CamreL TeL 04-
8386688.

AU PAIR, NON-SMOKING, for friendly
tamfly, live-in, KfarTavot TeL 06-760018.

SITUATIONS WANTED
General

HAZAN-CANTOR

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

CASH FOR CARS, new/usad. sales/
trade. Auto City, Tomer Doran, TaL 02-
722-286; 050-387-192.

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, se&na teasta, trading.

TteL 026523^5. 050-240977.

SUSPICIOUS

OBJECT?

NOTIFYTHE

POUCE

IMMEDIATELY!
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THEISRAEL CONNECTION
a* a* ********** tyieeUnp, * dee/HtrtouU

«

do it through the "Israel Connection" column,

which appears at the beginningofevery month in both the

Friday national (Israeli) edition and in the International
Edition. Your advertisement

(maximum 20 words) will appear once
in both publications for only US$60.

To place your "Israel Connection* advertisement
(maximum 20 words including address):

please send:

+ text ofyour advertisement, plus an address or telephone
number for your replies ifrequired, typed or printed
clearly

ie payment of US$60 or equivalent in NIS, payable by
check (no Eurochecks) or credit card (US$3 or NIS
equivalent, for every additional word)

* Payment in Shekek must indude 17% VAT
ir your, name, address (city,state, country, zip) typed or

printed clearly, for our files.

Those living in U.SA. or Canada, please mail the above to: if

The Israel Connection, The Jerusalem Post **

211 East 43rd St., Suite 601, New York, N.Y. 10017, U.S.A.

Tel: 001-212-599-3666/Fax; 001-212-599^743
Those living in other countries (including Israel), please

mail to:

The Israel Connection, The Jerusalem Post

P..O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000, Israel

Tel: 972-2-5315633/Fax: 972-2-5388408

NO COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING ACCEPTED
i

[
ALL ADVERTISEMENTSMUSTREACHUS TWO WEEKSBEFOREPUBUCATION.

INTERN WANTED
The Jerusalem Post Internet Edition

is look for a lively responsible intern.

Morningwork involved.

Knowledge ofthe Internet required.

Tel. Derek or Nina, Tel. 02-531-5603.

For Rent 1700 sq.m. Hall
in a modem, luxurious building near Haifa Bay.

§

Parking, freight and passenger elevators, §

separate entrance.

Suitable for trade, Hi-Tech industry, offices or caterers.

For details, call 04-8410120 or 050-336398

151Ell^ElEISI51lGllniyi5li51H15ll51igi51

IFor an established industrial concern fn Tel Avivl

SECRETARY m
With full command of English,

knowledge of Hebrew,
for an interesting and varied position,

inducting contact with suppliers abroad,

follow up and execution of orders.

Experience an advantage.

D

Contact U-Man, POB 6610, Tel Aviv 61066 or

fax 03-6292949, for position 9

13131131151151151Ibiioiei
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Enthusiastic men and women

TO TEACH ENGLISH
’ Training Provided

> Full- and part-time career opportunities

- Tel Aviv, Haifa, Jerusalem, Beeisheba, Ashkelon,

Rehovot, Ashdod, and all areas of the country

Tel 03-5124076 Ask for Jenny

Large company in the field of education
seeks

Hebrew to English Translators
• Mother-tongue English

• Fluent Hebrew
• Knowledge of Word 6
• Background in education advantage

^Apply in writing, attaching a curriculum vitae, to Fax. 03-6430914

INTERNET^ CLASSIFIEDS

A leading pharmaceutical company
located in Petah Tikvah seeks:

English Secretary
* Mother-tongue English

* Fast, accurate typing

* Knowledge of word processing, preferably with word.

* Experience in a commercial company, an asset

Working hours: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Excellent working conditions

Please fax your curriculum vitas to 03-9373770 or write

to "English Typist", P.O.B. 3506, Petah Tlkva 49130.

333112?

Reach the world for just NIS 39

Special Offlet-l

* Up to 30 words
* 24 hours-a-day * 2 full weeks

Property Employment Personals

Name:

Address

:

Message:

Credit CardNo:

Exp. date:

Tel. No.:

Card type:

Fax No.: _
e-mail address:

Fax this form to 02-5315-422 or place your ad

directly on our web ate at ht^j^/www.jpostcouil

-nxna niynna NO TELEPHONE SUBMISSIONS

A SIT FOR GIVING?
Surprise your family and friends with a GffTthey’IIenfoy month alter month
A subscription to oiie of the youth magazines of The Jerusalem Post

These monthly papers are presented bi an attractive, easy-to-read format They contain lively and

exciting reading on topics of interest to Israeli youth, plus activity pages related to the different articles.

They appear once a month (1 2 issues per year) and are mailed directly to the subscriber’s home.

A year’s subscription

to any one of the papers

MIS 98
(price Includes VAT and postage

EOOsl
English for Children

for ages 9-12

YOURS
Easy English

for ages 12-14

'A. iiH ® STUDENT P
Intermediate Level

for ages 14-46
Advanced Level

forages 16-18

TO SUBSCRIBE:
Fill in the coupon and mail

it along with a check to:

The Jerusalem Post Youth Magazines
P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000

02-5315645

DIAL AND SUBSCRIBE

Payment by credit cards

Sun.-Hiur.

9 ajn.-3 p.m.

YES. Please send me (indicate the publication):

ZOOM (children)

YOURS (easy)

HEY THERE! (intermediate)

STUDENT POST (advanced)

Full Name. - :.

Address

Zip Code Tel..

i enclose a check for NIS... payable to The Jerusalem Post

UNREST
(Continued from Page 1)

rgtfing drivers to get off the roads,

fa Bethlehem, some merchants

said police told them that if they

opened, they would be fined.

Shops in Manger Square, which

frequently opened during intifada

strike days to cater to tourists,

were all closed.

fa Hebron, where the IDF is

still in control, some shops and

the market remained open.

"The strike today is lately

symbolic and is the fust step in an

overall plan," PA Higher

Education Minister Hanan
Ashrawi told reporters.

Naffez Rifai, a member of the

Fatah Higher Committee, said

that the steps taken so far, includ-

ing a recommendation by the

Palestinian Council to suspend all

official contacts with the Israeli

lux ".his time -out or

_ afternoon
meeting pi®4, — magazines, newslet-

T ..... . __ ,

•

^efetz said police would not
in after The tow

,.
H
.
efeB

êsr marches b> The Los Angeles
ll,u — —

,

rimes The Los Angeles

Palestinians m »»»“
7£*s. The

*
,0
5$e *1 ,, give maximum fee; CNN to CM*-*

^TXfrXgr/ph. and

allow "ptotesT ^ ^-
Palestinians in eastern -»e

sSSSSftg S£S®a
ClNet Online. Boston.Com and

N
fhouS of votes were .east

for the best online
news^ers.

government, were initiated by

Fatah.uuur.

The Fatah Higher Committee is

considering other measures,

including escalating the strikes,

taking non-violent but active

measures to prevent settlement-

building, demanding a halt to

relations between Arab states and
Israel, and an Islamic campaign
on behalf of Jerusalem.
Violence is apparently also an

option, if other steps fail. “We
can escalate measures if die

Israelis don’t respond or if they

force an intifada on us,” Rifai

said.

Friday afternoon prayers are

traditionally the most crowded at

Al-Aksa. The size of today’s

crowd is largely dependent on
whether a stricter closure is

imposed, security sources said.

“We will not allow inciters onto

the Tfemple Mount ... If we have

-We win not auuw £
die streets/which may lead to

"‘SStho have no author^
KStuuu<~ v ..

tiontoenterJerusalemwrilnotbe ^ pan including

allowed to enter, he added, ana ana P
- urnalists ,

were asked

roadblocks wiU be nmned by numetou
questionnaires,

both police and theJDF ™ ?jr NewsLink, published by the

security forces have been gadwr AJK*
of Maryland

ine intelligence information to University
premier rating

SSvSi If potential di,t»r- Fj«dM ^ pre.

bances or attacks. j on the Internet. A
Kahalani met with Hafett and demonstrate the

“

other police brass yesterday to JCmsem ^ M ^
discuss stringent English-language daily pub-

arrangements. Kahalam stressed only
. which takes pains

that water cannons and mortal
danced and scrupulously

horses would be used only if ro
;ples of journalistic

^Kahalani "blasted Arafat for Sda^
mg —
Temple Mount this morning-

-The wanning up of relations

between us and the Palestinians

was a positive one,” said

Kahalani, “and Arafat is making a

mistake. We are complying with

two of Arafat's requests - the

withdrawal from Hebron and a

meeting with die prime minister.

All in all, the peace process is

going in the right direction and

and I don’t understand Arafat’s

attempt to create some sort of

escalation.”

to we will use force, but 1 hope
we will not have to,” Kahalani

Guide To the
Golan Heights
by AvivaBai-Am and Ytarael Shalem
Hot offdie press! Renowned travel ^

witter

Aviva Bar-Am has teamed up with guide
Viatari ghatam far thin lijvtrwriatp, full

cctaguide to the Golan and its environs.

Incorporates a unique EngUsh-Hebiew
dictoiaiy at the Golan’s flora and fauna,

local tagouta, and vital information about
sites. Saficovei; 152 pp.

JP Price NIS 45.00

To: Books, Tbs Jerusalem Post, FOB 81, Jaranlsm 91000 T#L 02-6241282.

Plaase sendme Quids to thadoton Haighta. Endosed is my check for NIS 45.00,

payaUa to The Janualam Post Credit card antes acceptedby phone. FOr oversee

airmail dattvoy addMS 12.00.

Name.

Address.

Ctty__ -Coda.

Tel (day).

aeiu aiiu — -- ...

Our year-old Internet edinon has

become prominent due to the

efforts of a small number of

staffers and the investment of a

minimum of resources.

“With other Hollinger newspa-

pers, we- intend to transform this

popularity into a sourc®

income.” he continued. “TTus

requires overcoming the psycho-

logical barriers and selling ads

through our Internet Edition, as

well as personalized versions of

the newspaper sent tojhe sub-*-

scriber’s e-mail address.”

post managing editor Jeff Barak

added that unlike some of the

other Web sites, the Post Internet

edition “contains just news, not

gimmicks. That is apparently

what people interested in Israel,

the Middle East and the Jewish

people want”
Nina Keien-David, director of
HJliU

_

-—

•

electronic publishing at the paper,

noted thai “our Internet editioniiuuai — —
..

reaches large numbers of well-

educated, computer-literate

young Jews around the world who

might ordinarily not become

acquainted with the printed paper.

The online edition certainly is

narrowing the gap between Israel

and the Diaspora
”

The high rating proves that the

world's top news story is the

Middle East, said Derek Fallal,

the deputy head ofelectronic pub-

lishing at the Post.

APPEAL FOR HELP!
Not a Time for Silence

A great Torah student, who engages in Torah study nightand day Jn a manner In which only a select few do, n poverty and want,

BteraBy subsiding on breadmd sntar, and who also helps others, has now suffered a serious breakdown, and is hospitalized,

paralyzed In his armt and lege. The leatfrig posek ofow generation. Rabbi Y. S. Byashiv, has visited him in hospital aid taken]

an Interest in the state of his health. Accordng to Ms doctors, he became a because of the pressure ha was under and toe debts'

he incurred. R It not a time for sHanca when a living Sefer Torah is wrapped In pain.

Rabbi BvasNv,theposekofotf generation, has taken[the unusual step of testing a personal appeal on behalf of this scholar

YoeefShakwi

SS&S8SSS&**

^ anaurn-

'agsasss*
|

Beam auccaas.

ConWhuBona may bo sentto thaHollowing
rabbis and geonim:

hJennatom:

Rabbi Azriel Auerbach, 53 Hapisga, P.O.B. 50585, Jerusiaem

Rabbi Zevtdin Shub. 75 Not Ramot, Jerusalem

RabK HmeW* Rotman, 64 Shaulren, Jerusiaem

Rabbi Michel Huminer, 52 Bata Neitin, Jerusalem

kiBnelBrak:

Rabbi Moshe Mordecai Shiisfrjger, 18 Hasheiah, Bnai Brcdt

RabW Shmuel EBezer Stem, 1 Harav Kook, Bnai Brak

Rabbi Chaim Barman, 7 Rashbam, Bnai Brak

InIMAvtv:

Rabbi Mordecai Auerbach, 58 Nahmani,^Tel Aviv

name of Rabbi Blau. Please designate for j
Safer Torah wrapped In pain. 1

*

File Edit View Arrange Too|s Properties Text Datahaco
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Pentium

1 TECHNICAL COMMUNICATOR

fij

Intel’sJsrseiDevstspgnsnt Center seeks anexperienced teshnScai communicator to mite-

:
T“rua's ^lesshouldham:

WEB-ready documentation
" Proven writing skills

Computer-based training (CBT) " Techn^ writing experience

Bachelor’s degree, preferably in a
technical area

Native tongue -English

Experience in course and/or CBT
development - an advantage

sample to: Intel Israel Ltd, POAqx 1659

Haifa 31015. Tel: W-8S55S8! Fax : 048550775

email: gvered@ill.intel.com

/
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Graf thunders into

third round
Stich, Enqvist, Novotna advance

GOING DOWN — England's Paul Gascoigne (r) attempts a sliding tackle on Alan Shearer during a training session yesterday. (Rcukt)

Batty, Ferdinand, Gascoigne
expected to be ready for qualifier

LONDON (Reuter) — David Batty was winning
his fitness battle yesterday ahead of England’s
opening Woiid Cup qualifier against Moldova
at Sunday.

Batty, recalled by new coach Glenn Hoddle
after more than a year in the international

wilderness, was unable to train at the start of
the week after spraining an ankle in

Newcastle’s shock home defeat by Sheffield
Wednesday on Saturday.

But Hoddle said the combative midfielder

was making rapid strides in his recoveiy. “I

think it’s now 60-40 in his favor, but obviously

it will have to be down to the boy himself,
David has come through two sessions, yester-

day and today, although we have had to protect

him a bit”
Batty’s Newcastle team mate Les Ferdinand

and Rangers midfielder Paul Gascoigne proved
their recoveiy from respective toe and Achilles
heel problems that had sidelined them at the

start of the week.
But Intemazionale midfielder Paul Ince and

Tottenham striker Teddy Sheringham were
unable to train after picking up minor injuries.

“It’s just an ankle with one of them and a

thigh with the other. They'll be fit to train

tomorrow. It’s just slight problems," said

Hoddle.

Hoddle said there were no worries over
Manchester United central defender Gary
Pallister, who was ruled out of Euro 96 because
of a troublesome back injury.

"He got a knee in his back against
Blackburn on Sunday, and when he started

rubbing it people reacted by thinking it had
gone again.

"But he says he's fine, and he’s certainly

shown that with his movements in training."

NEW YORK (AP) - Top-seeded

Steffi Graf battered Austria’s

Karen Kschwendt 6-2. 6-1 yester-

day in her rush towards the

defense of her US Open tide.

With the 52-minute victory, Graf
moved into the third round, where
her next opponent will be Natasha

Zvereva of Behuus, a 4-6, 6-4, 6-3

winner over Japan's Ai Sugiyama.
Graf showed no signs of person-

al worries or health problems in

her one-sided meeting with
Kschwendt.

In an interview published m the

Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung
yesterday, Graf said she consid-

ered skipping the US Open
because it coincided with the

opening ofher father’s tax evasion
trial in Germany. Peter Graf’s trial

will open next Thursday, three

days before the women's title

match.

Graf, in the interview said: “It’s

an unfortunate date, but Z am a tit-

tle bit calmer now."
Graf also said a painful left calf

muscle also made her consider
withdrawing from the US Open.
Peter Graf, who for years acted

as bis daughter's manager and has
been in jail since August 1995,
and family tax adviser Joachim
Eckardt are accused of evading
taxes on S28 million of Steffi

Graf’s income between 1989 and
1993. Both man face up to 10
years in prison if convicted.

Graham snubs
Manchester City
FORMER Arsenal boss George
Graham turned down a chance
to return to management after

18 months in the raid when he
rejected an offer to take over at

English First Division
Manchester City yesterday.

“I was very pleased to be
approached bat, after careful
thnnght, have decided to decime
their very fair offer as I do not
think it is right for me at this

time,” he said. Reuter

Slumping Yankees blow their cool in Seattle
High-flying Bosox surge deeper into AL East pennant race with another win

SEATTLE (APy.-^Eaul^'NeilC
Darryl Strawberry and the slump-
ing New. York Yankees brawled
with Seattle as fee Mariners swept
their three-game series with a 1 0-2

win on Wednesday night.

Jay Buhner hit a three-run

homes; and Alex Rodriguez, Marie

Whiten and Dong Strange also

homered as Seattle gave the
Yankees their first four-game los-

ing streak this season.

New York, which race led the

division by 12 games, held its

four-game edge over Baltimore.

Boston, however, dosed within

six games.
The Mariners moved within 5*/a

games of Tfexas in foe AL West,
and pulled within one game

.
of

Baltimore in the wild-card race.

Once again, foe Yankees ran into

trouble at die Kingdome, where
they are 1-5 this season. Last yeac
New York was 1-9 ai the ballpark,

including three straight defeats that

knocked them oat of the playoffs.

AUS*^ LEAGUE LEADERS
BAmNG-AFtatem, Sent* .366; FThoros, -

CtricaQQ. .349; RMoqbt, Baltimore, -347;

Knoblauch, Iftrajla. Jm Voltor, Mnrwsota.

'

343; BAartreB.SotBe, .337; G»er, Texas. 335.
RUft&ARoatawt, Seattle. 118; Knofataoch.

Mhnawa. 117; RMomr, Battnore. 114; barton.

CtawtanO. 107; Befte, Ctevetand. 105; Thane,
CteM&uxL 103; GrtBey Jr, Seoflta, 103.

RBk-Befte.QnetaDd,12B;Bui«ia:8edil8,l21;

JGanzate. Texas, lift ra’ahteha, BaHmore. 119;

WV&ughn. Boston, T1& GWtey A, SeaBte, 113;

ARodnnjez, SeaflJe, 10B.

HfTS-Motor, Minnesota. 167; Lofton.
QevebncL18l;ARoebjgaez.SeeBle

l 178;RAlomar,
Baltimore, 169; Kmbtauch, Mmenta, 168:

MWggftV gggfcjgl
IRodrtpuBg.'fiaaa. 167.

Seattle, 46; IFkxfritpa2,

S
^M,

4
4^

F

^Sra!
Mnnesota. 40; MRanfcez. Ctovetand, 40; Greet,

Texas. 38; Garatt. Oakland, 37.
TRtPLES-Knobtaucb, Unoesota. fl; Vina.

Mtunuton. 7; JriMenttt. Mj—ukoo. 7; Ottoman,
Kansas Cxy, 7; OaMaxflnez, CHcago, 7; Guflfen,

Cheano. 7; Catet ltnata.7.

HOME RUNS-UcQwfre, Oakland. 44; Brtte.

Ctevetand. 43; Griftey Or. Seattle. 40; JGonzakE,'

Texas. 39; Mfeughn, Boston. 38; ByAndereon,

Battmore. 38; Buhner. Seaffle, 37.

STOLEN BASES-Loaon. Ctaretond, 61;

TGoodwkl. Kansas CW. Sfc Nhsa Toronto, 46;

KirotHaucn. Mhrre«a.37: Vfenwfc CMnLSl;

O'Neill was upset that Tim Davis'

first pitch was high and inside, and
began talking to Mariners catcher

John Marzano.
Maizano then bumped O’Neill

and threw a punch that missed,

and both players wrestled to

ground. The benches and bullpens
cleared and, when it seemed like

things had calmed down.
Strawberry wound up in the mid-
dle ofanother altercation with sev-

eral Mariners.

O'Neill and Strawberry were
ejected, as were Bobby Ayala,

Chris Bosio and Marzano of the

Mariners. None of the players

appeared to be injured.

Yankees reliever Jeff Nelson hit

Joey Cora with the first pitch in

foe bottom of the eighth, and was
ejected.

Terry Mulholland (2-1) allowed

a run on nine hits in seven innings.

Buhner's 442-foot homer over

foe center-field fence off Dwight

NATIONAL LEAGUE LEADERS
BATTWG-Grace, Chicago, MZ Piazza. Los

Angelos, 441; EYouio, Cobrata, 440; Buta,

Colorado. 440; Uowuon, New York, .318:

Bichette, Colorado, .317; GBow, New Ybrk, .316
HUNS-Buite. Qjtorado, 126; ftnfeft San Ofego,

KnottautfiMtaenta.;

Diatom. Chicago. 25;

McLemore, Texa^2L-

tOBvfltentai;
HhnukBB. 25;

prrcHwe ns DKbbnHba/, ctewtad, ra-‘

4, 765,3^8; Pam NewTWt. T8-7..726 432;

swR&dhsem
472; ANarez. Chicago, 147LM1, 3k96; KHB,

Texas. 14-7. SSI, 3^5cHeBttM#; Oewfani. 14-7,

JBBT.3X.
SnWEOUTS-awws. Boston. 2ft- FUq;

CaBnrta, 174; Alvarez. CHcago. 164; kksstaa.

Baltimore. 163; AFamandaz. Chkago, 163;

Guzman, THonto, Iflt Appfa. Kansas C*y, 156
SAVES-Weiiflland, NwYotk 38; RHamawtez,

Chicago, 34; Petcwaf. Caftenla, 33; Mesa.

oSvJ, 31; Penas, Wwdw,2S; Hamm.
Texas. 26. FWy«. BaMmm.26

BBI-Gaansoa. CcJorado, 127; Bfeftette,

Colorado. 116 Burto. Cobrado, ill; Bands, Sen
Francisco. 107; DSel, Houston, 103; Stoffleto.

Honda. 103; CanMB, San Dlmo, 103.

WTS-Uofraon. New wfc. 178; Bolts,

Colorado, 177; Grissom, Atlanta, 172; Bichette,

Colorado. 169; Casffla, Ootoredo, 183;

Guta*™*. Montreal, 162; EYbuig, Colorado,

16
0aS§I^^S^

O
'san' Drega 40; Buta,

Colorado, 36 Grttey, New Vbrti, 37; HRodriguez.

MortraaL 38; Barewl, Houston, 36; Laxnna

Mcrtraai, 35; CBeK/HDiMoa 35; Beny, HoosloaM.
TraPLES-Uotastan, New Tort. 17; Grissom,

Adams. 9; Ftrtey. San Diego. 9; Howard.
Gncinnad, 8; Butte, Cobratki. 8; KAttootUFfatida,

T, Mondesi, Los Angelas. 6; DeShteMs, Los

Angeles, 6; Vizcaino, Ifew Yok 6
HOME RUNS-Soea. Chicago, 40; Gatanaga.

Colorado. 40; Hundtof.ttow %/k. 38; ShelWd.
Florida. 36 Buta. Colorado, 38; CastHta.

CokxadQ, 35; Bonds. San Francisco, 35.

.STOLEN BASES-SYbung, Colorado, 49;

Uohmon, New Ŷbxfc, 48; DeWelds, Loe Angeles,

43; lratti.anclnnHfl, 35; RHendetaan, San Ono,
34fMcRaa Chicago, 33; Lart£torti,SLloula,fflr

prTCHWG (l5b«islons}-&moto. Atlanta. 20-

7. J41. 283; Reynolds, Houston, 1M. .727. 132;

Naagla Pfttsfau^i. 14-6.706 106 Gentoar, San

Francisco,HW, SSI, 45ft Gavins, AUarta, 13-7,

.650, 281; Henifeon, San Diego. 12-7. £32, 423;
RMaanaz, Los ArnalBB, 18ft J25, 3L66
STHKEOUTS-Smclz, Adana. 22ft Nomo. Los

Anoetes, 195: Fassero. Montreal, 185; KUa.

Houston, 177; PJMartnaz, MottraaJ, 171;

Reynolds. Houston, 168; ALeAei; Hcritta. 161.

SAVESTBrandey, CtnciraaL 3ft Tflmnft
lira Angeles. 35; Hoflman, San Diego. 32;

WoHas, Aflartt, 32; Back. Su Randan, 30;

Bchafco, PhBaddfMa. 2ft Nen. Ftoridta. 26

..Gooden^ 11 -6) capped a-four-run

sixth. Buhner tied his own
Mariners single-season RBIs
record of 121 with his 37th homer.

Red Sox 7, Angels 4 .

Tom Gordon pitched a five-hitter

and John Valentin drove m two nnu as
visiting Boston defeated California to

complete a force-game sweep.

Boston has won 22 of its last 28
games, including five straight, to

climb within two games of Baltimore
for the wild-card spot and pull within

six games of AL East leader New
York.

Gordon (10-6) struck out three and
walked four in his fourth complete
game.
The Red Sox rocked. Shawn Boslde

(12-7) for five consecutive singles in

the second to build a 4^0 lead.

Athletics 3, Orioles 0
Dot Wengert pitched a nine-hitter,

his first complete game in the majors,
and visiting Oakland ended Mike
Mussina’s six-game winning streak.

Baltimore lost for only the 10th time

in 29 games. The defeat, coupled with

Chicago’s 2-0 victoty over Milwaukee,
cut foe Orioles lead over theWhite Sox
in the wild-caid race to a half-game.

Jose Herrera had three hits and two
RBIs for foe A's, who salvaged the

final game of a dismal 2-7 road trip.

Oakland finished 4-9 against

Baltimore this season, with Wengen
accounting for two of foe A’s wins.
Wengert (7-9), who defeated the

Orioles 10 days earlier, struck out three,

walkednone and hit a batten After last-

ing only Vh innings in his previous

sian againstNew York, he allowed only
one runner past second base.

Indians 9, Tigers 3
Albert Belle hit a grand slam as vis-

iting Cleveland beat Detroit 9-3, com-
pleting the first season sweep against

the Tigers in tbeir history.

Jim Thome homered for the third

straight game, Jeff Kent also hit a
home run and Orel Hershiser (14-7)

won his fourth straight decision for the
Indians, wbo finished 12-0 against the

Tigers this year.

Detroit became the 12th team in

major league history to get swept in a
season series. The last time it hap-

pened was 1 994, when Montreal went
12-0 against San Diego.

The Indians are the fifth AL tram to

sweep an opponent in a season.

Oakland was the last to do h, winning

12 straight from New Yak in 1990.

WEDNESDAY’SALRESULTS:
Cleveland 9, Detroit 3
Chicago 2, Milwaukee Q
Oakland 3, Baltimore 0
Toronto 6, Minnesota 1

Kansas Cky 4t ’Ibxas 3 (12)

Boston 7, California 4
Seattle 10, New York 2

THE MAIN EVENT - Seattle’s catcher John Marzano demon-
strates a wrestling technique on New York's Paul O’Neill during
their brawl in Wednesday’s game. (apj
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
Rockies 10, Reds 9

Andres Galarraga tied a team
record with his 40fo homer, a two-nm
shot in the eighth inning for host
Colorado.
Vumy Castilla hit a three-run homer

for Colorado, which won for the

eighth time in 10 games and overcame
five home runs by the Reds.

Castilla’s homer in the fourth gives

him 102 RBIs aid makes him the

fourth Rockies player to surpass 100
RBIs, tying an NL record.

Braves 9, Pirates 4
Host Atlanta traded for Pittsburgh’s

best starter and then roughed up their

WEDNESDAY’S NL RESULTS:
Colorado 10, Cincinnati 9
Atlanta 9, Pittsburgh 4
Montreal 6, Los Angeles 5
Houston 5, Chicago 4
San Diego 3, New York 2 (12)

Florida 3, SL Lonb2(l0)
San Franc&co 7, Philadelphia 6

; L10 Streak Home Away- ;

ZJS Wont. 40-23 3M8
: ;

2-5-5 Won T. ; 38-a 32-34 .

6-4 Won 5 42-25 21-45
'

z-2-8 Lost 6 3430 2W-‘.

2-

5-5 lost 1 .27-35 27-45

j44"W*2 40-27 3235'
*3-7 LOS12 35-30 3434 .'

3-

7 -.LOStl 33-31
.
w-

.2-33 Lost 2 3331.2335;-’

4-

fl . JLoet 1 .2337 .2839 .

32 Won 4 3531 3329
z-B-4 Lost 1 .37-28 34-33;
*32 Won 1 47-21 2343
z-5-5 Won 1 32-35 2539-

least-effective one, quickly scoring six

runs againstEsteban Loaiza to beat the

Pirates.

Ryan Klesko homered twice and
Terry Pendleton chased Loaiza (O-l)

with a three-run double that made it 6-

1 in foe second hming as Atlanta

improved to 8-3 agaiiwKttsbmgh ftk

season.

Minutes before the game began, the
Braves strengthened their rotation for

the playoffs by trading three prospecs
for 14-game winner Damy Ncagle,
who beat them 3-2 Tuesday.

Terrell Vitale (5-0) woo his fifth in a
row, limiting die Pirates to two runs an
five bis in 5V> innings.

Padres 3» Mets 2
Switch-hitter Ken Cammiti set an

NL record by bomering from both
sides of foe plate for the seventh time
in his career, and Aithi CSanfirocco’s

pinch-hit single in the 12th inning

gave visiting San Diego the win.
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In a battle of former Grand Slam
tournament champions yesterday,
Spain’s Setgi Bruguera defeated
Michael Stich of Germany to gain

a third-round berth.

Bruguera, who won the French
Open in 1993 and 1994, ousted the

1991 Wimbledon winner 6-3, 6-2,
6-4 to kick off Day 4 at the
National Tennis Center.

Another second-round match
winner was !3th-seeded Thomas
Enqvist of Sweden, who downed
France’s Guillaume Raoux 6-3, 6-

2. 6-3, and Switzerland’s Jakob
Hlasek, 7-6(7-5), 7-6(9-7). 6-0
over Spain’s Alberto Berasategui.
Also yesterday, women’s sev-

enth-seed Jana Novotna of foe
Czech Republic beat Argentina’s
Florencia Labat, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2.

Capturing women's second-
round matches were No. 14 Barbara
Pauius of Austria, No. 17 Karina
Habsudova of Slovakia, Italy’s Rita
Grande, Austria’s Sandra Dopfer,
Petra Langrova of foe Czech
Republic, Belgium’s Els Caflens
and Russia's Elena Likhovtseva
and Anna Koumikova.

Stich, who has I Sfo in the world
rankings, had no answers to foe
problems presented him by
Bruguera, who reached foe fourth
round here two years ago.
“Overall, I feel very tired,” Stich

said. “1 don’t know what it is.

Probably everything together. The
whole yearjust coming down.

“He didn’t have anything to do

but put foe ball in play, keep it in

play, hope for me to make mis-

takes. That’s what I did."

Stich committed 44 unforced

errors to just 12 for Bruguera, who
has recovered his

_

form after

undergoing an operation that idled

him for most of last year.

Last night's play slated women’s
third-seed Spain’s Arantxa

Sanchez Vicario against Nicole

Arendt of the US and men’s

eleventh-seed American MaliVai

Washington against his fellow

countryman Alex O’Brien.

Despite the big smile and the

friendly banter wifo foe crowd
Wednesday night, Neville Godwin
wasn’t having any fun. Michael

Chang wouldn't let him.
“It’s pretty tough to play against

a wall, you know," Godwin said of

his 6-1, 6-3, 6-1 second-round loss

to Chang, the No. 2 seed in the

year’s final Grand Slam tourna-

ment.

“I have never come across any-

thing like that in my life," said foe

South African qualifier. “Totally

different experience. You think

you’ve put one away, it comes
back. You put foe next one away, it

comes bade. It’s an ongoing saga.

It’s not nice, not fun.”

Also on Wednesday night,

American Vince Spadea ousted

Germany’s David Prinosfl 6-2, 1-

6. 6-2, 6-4.

Toto Cup action
takes center stage
National team ready for match
against Stoichkov-less Bulgaria

ORI LEWIS

NATIONAL League soccer action

takes a one-week break after just

one week of play last weekend as
die national team prepares for its

Worid Cup qualifying match wifo
Bulgaria on Sunday at die National

Stadium, Raraat Gan at 6 p.m.

Toto Cup action returns to the

fore for another weekend wifo a
partial round of fixtures, wifo foe
clubs wifo the bulk ofplayers in foe

national and imderL21 squads -
Maccabi Tel Aviv, Maccabi Haifa -
and their opponents Irani Rishon
and Hapoel Beit She’an not play-

ing. The Second Division also con-
tinues wifo its Tbto Cup schedule.

The national squad returned for
its preparations yesterday after-

noon wifo all 20 players back in

action under coach Shlomo
Scharf.

The Bulgarian squad arrives

from Sofia today and tbeir star

attraction, Hristo Stoicbkov will

not be on the plane. There had
been speculation over foe past two
weeks as to whether the Barcelona

striker would be included in foe

Bulgarian lineup after he
expressed his unwillingness to

play. Yesterday it was confirmed
that he would not be coming.
The international action begins

tomorrow wifo the under-21 rides

clashing at Herzliya at 8 p.m:

"This weekend’s National League
Tbto Cop action (all matches kick off

tomorrow at 17.-00 unless staled):

Hapoel Kfiir Sava . Hapoel Haifa,

Kfhr Sava today 16:45; Zafrlrim
Holon . Hapoel TO Aviv, Hoion,
today, 17:00; Maccabi Fetah TDcva v.

Hapoel Beersheba, Petah Tikva;
Maccabi Herzliya . Hapoel TUba,
Herzliya; Bnei Yehuda . Betar
Jerusalem, Hatikva Quarter; Hapoel
Jerusalem v. Hapoel Petah Tikva,
Tfeddy Stadium today 16:00.

Atherton leads England
to one-day victory

MANCHESTER (Reuter) -
England captain Mike Atherton hit

a gutsy 65 to lead his team to a
five-wicket victory over Pakistan

in foe opening one-day interna-

tional at Old Trafford yesterday.

Coming in at the fall of the first

wicket, when Nick Knight was
caught behind off Warim Akram
for 26, Atherton, named man of
foe match by former Pakistan cap-
tain Mushtaq Mohammed,
remained at the crease until be was
foe fourth man out with the score
on 200, deceived by a Warim
slower ball.

By then, though, England, need-
ing 226 to win, woe safe. Although
Matthew Maynard was bowled by
Wasim for 41, six runs short of tire

target, newcomer Graham Lloyd
and Ronnie Irani saw England
home wifo 32 overs to spate.

The two teams meet in the sec-

ond match in foe series at

Edgbaston tomorrow wifo foe
final game being played at Trent
Bridge on Sunday.

PxBsian
Saeed Anwar cMuftafyb ban!

Aamir Bohaa b emit

rasim Akram bCrafl — R

bttamanHiWaq not out 37
Moil Khan bGcugh - in

Selim Mate not oil fi

Extras (b-2 lb-4 w-7) 13

lbW(tar5*ldtet5
l innlngsctoS8(|) 225

Fait 1-822-141 3-160 4-174 5203.
Did Not Bat Mushteq Ahmed, Waqar Vtounb. Ata-

ur-RtfwaHjJSaqfein MusMaq.
Bowling: Gough 13044-1, MUtafly 100-31-1,
Headley 1M4M, Irani 10066-1, Ctofl 10-1-3642.

England
NXrtghlcMoin Khan bMfesfen Akram 26
AftewanbarbWararYDunfe 48
MAtheilonbWasIm Akram
RThorpe st Moil) Khan bAamirSohBl 23
MAtaynanibWasfcnAkx&n 41
GJJoydndoui - ?
RJraniiWOU 6
Exhas (b4 w7 nb-fl 15
Tottt Ror5 wickets, 4&4 overt) 228
Fall of wtekato: 1-57 308 3-146 4-200 5-220.

Did not bat R Croft, D.Gough, DXeedtoy,
AM**.
Bowling: Wasim Afaam 9.4-1450, Wmar Ybuw
70-28-1, Sadan Mushtaq 10-i-54oT Ata-ur-

Rehmsi 30-140, Mushtaq Ahmed 100030,
AamirSohai 7-1-2&-1.

Rasidt Bigbnd won by five wickets.

Second natch:Atigua 31, Edgbaston (Bhningham)
TWnfc September l.Trert at^; ’.msssjmtfj
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Rice signs seven-year deaf with 49ers
Jeny Rice, who has caught more passes and scored more
touchdowns than any player in NFL history, signed a seven-year
contract extension wifo the San Francisco 49ers Wednesday.

Rice agreed to the extension which runs through 2002 and is

worth approximately $4 million per season. Renter

Spurs sign guard Vernon Maxwell
The San Antonio Spurs brought back guard Vernon Maxwell
yesterday, signing foe player they had traded to foe Houston
Rockets m 1990. Tbrms of tire deal were not disclosed. AP

English Rugby Union clubs breaking away
Angered that the English Rugby Football Union is moving for too

slowly to accept professionalism, England’s top clubs have decided

to break away and form their own competitions, a statement by foe

clubs said yesterday.

The break can’t happen until foe clubs gained the approval of
their members and tire start of foe new season tomorrow won’t be

affected. AP

Boardman sets cycling record again
Chris Boardman broke foe world record for foe second day in a row
as he clinched the 4,000 meters individual pursuit tide at foe Worid
Cycling championship yesterday. AP

National volleyball team loses
Hie national volleyball team lost 3-2 to Belgium Wednesday night

in foe European Youth Championships being held in Ra'anana. him
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Cyprus used
as transit

WEATHER

point for

Syrian
chemical

STEVE RODAN
NICOSIA

CYPRUS serves as a transit point

for a clandestine Syrian effort to

produce missiles armed, with

chemical warheads, intelligence

sources and officials here said yes-

terday.

The intelligence sources, includ-

ing those from Western agencies,

said Syria has received at least two

shipments of material for the man-

ufacture of chemical weapons

from the Greek Cypriot port of
Limassol.

The shipments have arrived

from Russia and Cuba, the sources

said, with the Russian consign-

ment reported in December of

1 995. Officials say other exporters

to Cyprus might include several

Western European countries.

The sources said the CIA has

been tracking the shipments, and
US officials have quietly asked the

Greek Cypriot government to end
the consignments. But the

Cypriots have reportedly denied

the allegations.

Western intelligence sources say

Cyprus has increased cooperation

with Syria and its terrorist allies

over the past year, particularly

since Israel signed a military

cooperation accord with Turkey.
The new cooperation includes a

joint defense accord between
Syria and Greece, which has
included Cyprus in the pact
Officials of the Turkish

Republic of North Cyprus, have
called, on Washington to stop the

Cyprus-Syrian cooperation. But
they said so far, nothing has been
done.

“We draw their attention to this

problem,'’ said Resat Catlar, direc-

tor-general of North Cyprus’s
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
Defense. Tor some reason they

are not taking us seriously.’’

US officials have expressed con-
cern over the use of Cyprus as a

base for terrorism and drug-money
laundering, but they have never
made any official accusations.

In March, a State Department
report on narcotics control sug-

gested that Cyprus may be used to

facilitate the transfer of sensitive

fO

Pupils in a Tfel Aviv bookstore yesterday load up on texts for the new school year.
lAJon Roo/lsracl Sun)

Schools to open with road safety instruction
Forecast Warmer than ««»•

around the world
LOW WOM
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items.

“Cyprus customs is considered

an income-generating rather than a

law enforcement agency,” the

report said. “Goods entering

Cyprus can be re-exported legally

using different customs docu-
ments, as long as there is no
change in the description of the

goods exported.”

IN an effort to lower tbe death toll on the roads,

the country's driving school teachers will spend

two hours on Sunday morning teaching school-

children how to handle die traffic.

More than 4,000 driving teachers have volun-

teered to be on hand at crosswalks near schools

from 7:30 run., Education Minister Zevulun

Hammer said at a Tel Aviv news conference yes-

terday.

After the schools open, the driving teachers will

go into classrooms and spend time talking to

pupils, particularly 12th graders, about avoiding

accidents. About 70 percent of 12th graders have

drivers* licenses, Hammer said.

Despite an earlier announcement by Hammer
that the school year would open with few prob-

lems, tire National Parents Association said yes-

terday, at a separate press conference, that various

schools would be closed in 12 different locations,

from Katzrin in the North to Eilat in the South. In

most of die cases, die parents are keeping the

pupils at home because of poor physical coodi-

BATSHEVA TSUR

tions in die schools.

The association also announced that it had put

out a handbook, together with the Histadrui’s con-
sumer affairs division, to help parents check
whether they are obliged to pay additional foes for

services, field trips, textbooks and so forth. The
association took credit for resolving the issues of
health fees and funding of school guards, which
had threatened the opening of the school year.

The fecial theme ofdie coming school year is

to be “100 years ofZkatism,”Hammer said.

“We do not agree that this is an age of post-

Zionism. We have to reintroduce die pupils to

Zionism, to raise their morale and to motivate

them. 7his wiS alsohave a positive effectan moti-
vation to serve in IDF combat umts," Hammer
said.

Another topic to be raised in the classrooms will

be “civic values.’' he raid. In this context, the

assassination of prime minister Yitzhak Rabm will

be discussed. Special ceremonies are being

planned for the fire! anniversary of his murder.

Hammer said that a committed.headed1 by

Pedagogical Center director Prof. Cteer Schfld.

was set up to investigate the behavior of pupils at

the Gross School in Kiiyaz Gat, who had

expressed admiration for Rabin’s assasstn Yigal

Amir. The committee is expected to present us

findings within two months.

Meanwhile, Deputy Education Minister Moshe

Fried said he had requested a meeting with OC
Central Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan, to rethink

security arrangements at die Machpela Cave.

“Ninety percent of the requests to visit there [by

school groups] are aimed down by the IDF for

security reasons,” Peled said at the news confer-
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“We have to make it possible for pupils to go to

Jewish historical sites such as Hebron, Shilo and

Anaia. The IDF redeployntent has to take this into

account”

High Court hears Pinhasi’s plea to retain immunity
EVELYN GORDON

THE High Court of Justice yester-

day heard Shas MK Raphael
Pinhasi’s petition against

Attorney-General Michael Ben-
Yair’s second attempt to lift his

parliamentary immunity, but will

give its decision at a later date.

However, Justices Aharon Barak,

Theodor Oir, Mishael Cheshin.

Yitzhak Zamir, and Dalia Darner
stressed that their decision will

only relate to the question of
whether Ben-Yair has the authority

to resubmit the request and if so,

what die general guidelines are for

when such a resubmission is rea-

sonable.

However, they said that whether
this specific request meets die gen-

eral guidelines for reasonableness

is a matter for the Knesset House
Committee to decide.

Ben-Yair wants Pinhasi’s immu-
nity lifted so be can be tried for

r

ShasMK Raphael Pinhasi (right) consults with hislawyer, Dan Avi-

Yitehak, during the High Court hearing yesterday. (Isaac Harari)

crimes allegedly committed during

die 1988 elections. According to

the draft indictment, Pinhasi hired

yeshiva students - who are not

allowed to work, as they receive

draft deferrals - to work in Shas's

campaign and then tied to the tax

authorities about iL He also

allegedly submitted a false set of

books to die state comptroller.

The Knesset initially agreed to

lift Pinhasi’s immunity in March
1993, but reversed itself that July,

during a re-vote ordered by die

High Court. Ben-Yair now wants

to try again with the new Knesset,

and Pinhasi asked the court to for-

bid him to do so.

Government attorney Uzi

Fogelman argued that Beo-Yair’s

authority to resubmit the request

derives from his obligation to uphold

the rule of law and the principle of
equality before the law. Since allow-

ing anMK to avoid standing trial for

his crime would violate both these

principles, die attorney-general is

obligated to make every effort to

persuade the Knesset to lift an MK’s
immunity, he said.

Obviously, however, it would be

unreasonable to resubmit a request

the Knesset has already refused

unless there has been a significant

change in circumstances, be con-

tinued. In this case, Fogelman said,

three things have changed since

July 1993.

The first, Fogelman said, is die

recent conviction ofseveral Likud
figures for involvement in a fund-

raising scam during the 1988 elec-

tions, plus Ben-Yair’s decision'to

indict Jerusalem Mayor Ehud
Olmert for his part in it The con-

viction empha&zed the serious-

ness of violating party funding

laws, which had previously been

considered a less serious crime,

while the decision to indict

Olmert both eliminates Pinhasi ’s

1993 argument that he was being

unfairly singled out, and creates

grounds for a charge of discrimi-

nation ifhe is let off while Olmert
faces trial.

Suspcted
Tel Aviv
loan
shark

Ex-‘Yediot’ editors: We were duped
into accepting wiretap information

The second change. Fogelman

said, is that immunity votes are no

longer by secret ballot. In February

1995, a law was passed requiring

such votes to be open and public.

Finally, he said, there is now a

new Knesset, which is a new legal

entity.

Pinhasi’s lawyer, Dan Avi-

Yitzhak. argued that since immuni-

ty proceedings, by the court's own
definition, are quasi-judicial, they

should abide by the judicial princi-

ple of finality: Once a proceeding

is over, it is over, a man should not

have the threat of renewed pro-

ceedings constantly hanging over

him. Once an MK’s immunity has

been lifted, a new Knesset cannot
reverse this decision, so a new
Knesset should be equally unable
to reverse a decision not to lift an
MK’s immunity, he added.
While there are a few precedents

for saying a quasi-judicial decision

can be changed, they are all char-
acterized by exceptional circum-
stances, which, he said, do not
exist in this case.
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Assaf Barofeh doctors
strike today

Doctors at Assaf Harofeh
Hospital in Tzrifin plan to strike

today from S a.m. to I p.m. to

protest violence against doctors,

the Government Hospital Doctors
Association's executive commit-
tee decided at a meeting yester-

day. A man visiting a patient at

the hospital punched the patient's

doctor on Wednesday night.

Emergency services will oper-
ate on a Shabbat schedule, (dm

murdered
RAINE MARCUS

A SHOE store owner suspected of

being a loan shark was shot to

death and a friend of his seriously-

wounded, in a shoe store on Tel

Aviv’s AJlenby Street yesterday

morning.

Police are still investigating

whether the slaying of Eitan Haim,
40, of Holon, was carried out dur-

ing a robbery or if it was a settling

of scores over black market debts.

Nissim Krichali. 60, of Or
Yehuda, who was also in the store

at the time, was shot and taken to

Ichilov Hospital in serious condi-

tion. Krichali is also reputed to

lend money on the black market.

Police believe the two were in the

middle of a financial transaction

when (he shooting took place at

around 10:15.

Neighboring storekeepers said

they did not hear the shots.

Mariella, (he manager of a nearby

store, described the scene after the

shooting:

“I didn’t know what was going

on," she said. “I didn’t hear any-

thing, but all of a sudden a naan

covered in blood came into my
store and asked to phone the

police. It was a horrible sight. He
was in shock, I think. Someone
took him to the hospital.”

Police flocked to the scene,

where they found Haim in rite

store. A Magen David Adorn doc-

tor pronounced him dead.

Passersby and possible eyewit-

nesses were interviewed, but

police said that no one heard shots.

Police believe that (he gunman
used a silencer. Police still have

not ruled out the possibility that

foe shooting occurred during a rob-

bery, but one source said foal since

a silencer was probably used, and

the victim was a known loan shark,

it is more likely that the murder
was intentional.

FORMER Yediot Aharonot editor Moshe Vardi

and foe daily's former news editor Ruth Ben-An
told foe Tel Aviv Magistrate’s Court yesterday that

they were duped into accepting information

acquired by wiretapping.

At the opening of their trial, the two denied com-

missioning taps on the phone of former Yediot edi-

tor-in-chiefDov Yudkovsky after he moved to the

rival Ma'ariv, listening to a bugged cellular phone

conversation between Yediot and Ma’ariv publish-

ers Araon Mozes and Ofer Nimrodi, or attempting

to tap foe phone of graphic artist Orit Lipshitz.

RAINE MARCUS

The two have been indicted on charges of com-
missioning wiretapping from private investigators

Amir Ben-Asher and Ya’acov Bak, who are

expected to testify against titem. Bak, who is serv-

ing a nine-year sentence for conspiracy to murder,

reached an agreement with the State Attorney’s

Office under which he would only receive a further

year’s sentence for his involvement in wiretapping.

According to the indictment, Ben-Asher and

Bak used the services of private investigator Rafi

Friedan and convicted wiretapper Horn Mizaki.

The defendants’ lawyer, Oded Kalamaru, asked

prosecutor Rafi Levy to review the charges,

claiming that Bak and Ben-Asher solicited his

clients and duped them into receiving illegally

acquired information. He also asked Levy to give

additional details of the incidents outlined in the

charge sheet, such as exact dates, places, and
times.

Judge Yehudit Amsterdam recessed the trial

until October 24, and ordered foe prosecution to

present its reply to the defense by September 25.
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For the first time in Israel

rek'brciiiruj the I sor/i anniversary of Cartier
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Unique sale

with specialty reduced prices

of Cartier jewelry

in benefit of WIZO international
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• All tourism services, inciudina visas
• Midnight express bus

September 2-5

From 10.00 to 23.00 hrs.

at the Padani Gallery

185 Hayarkon st. Tel Aviv

We will be delighted to see you

Padani
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